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Immigration and Naturali2ation Service 

Office of the Commissioner 	 42,5 Eyt Sueer NIII. 


Wllrhingron. D.C. 20,536 


MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR 

DOMESTIC POLICY 


FROM: 	 DORIS MEISSNER 

COJ\1:MlSSIONER 


I am away most of the week of July 18, so thought I would pass on in writing my thinking on how 
we might proceed with the Urban Institute Study ofcosts of illegal immigration that is DOW being 
finalized. 

Steve Warnath, Lin Liu of OMB, and Robert Bach ofmy staff are preparing a draft policy memo 
that analyzes Urban's work, outlines the policy questions it raises and makes recommendations the 
administration might adopt. (Robert Bach is new to INS and a distinguished immigration scholar. 
He and I were colleagues at the Carnegie Endowment, before I joined the administration. He will 
be directing a newly-established policy arm at INS and is extremely knowledgeable about the 
federal programs and issues Urban's work addresses. I consider him to be one of the most 
qualified people in the country to handle this subject matter.) 

In my view, their memo would lead to the following: 

1. A meeting with the seven participating immigration states for a final discussion of 

methodology and policy implications. (This meeting, however, might better be part of the 

"rollout.") . 


2. A meeting for you, me, and Chris Edley to be briefed and finalize recommendations in 

preparation for a senior-level meeting among the affected Cabinet agencies. 


3. A meeting of Deputies or principals from OMB, Justice, HHS, and Education that you would 
chair to debate and hopefully adopt the policy recommendations that we advance (These are the 
departments whose programs are involved.) Sign-off by the President or whatever additional 
steps are required to formalize policy. 

4. "Rollout" of administration policy on the costs ofundocumented immigration. The methods 
and scope are already under discussion. Crucial to roUout are: 

o 	 Interagency policy discussion and decision-making need to be a parallel but distinct 
exercise from qetermining the message and communications strategy. 

ZOO~ dV:> OH 9L8L 919 ZOZQ, 6S:tl t6/BI/LO 



o 	 Timing, in light of (a) appropriations and other legislation in the final stages on the Hill 
that could be adversely affected by the numbers we put out; and (b) Barbara Jordan's 
testimony on August 3 to give preliminary findings of the Commission's September report. 
The administration will likely disagree with the Commission's views on the federal role 
regarding costs of illegal immigration. Whether we go public before or after that 
testimony is an important question. 
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,10-Aug-1994 06:17pm 

TO: Rosalyn A. Miller 

. FROM: ,stephen C. Warnath 
'Qomestic Policy council' , 

, ,, 

SUBJECT: RE:lmmigration 

Rosalyn -

I dropped ,ciffmy memo 'regarding Doris Meissner's recommendations 
for policy develop~e'nt on issues r~ised by the' Urban,' Institute,' 
s~y~ , ' 

'The' other memo that contains a' flr$t-cut proposal for a policy 
~esponse that Bob Bach, 'Lin Liu'and I have been working on was· 
held up some when th~ Ul;'ban tnstitute report was sent back to 
correct errors in some' portions of its methodology. We anticipate 
having something tliatc~rQl can looka:t by mid-week next week. I' 

Thanks. Steve' 

i .. 

, , ' 



August 10, 1994 

TO: 

FROM: 

CAROL H. RASCO 

STEPHEN C. WARNAT~oJ 
SUBJECT: Meissner Recommendations 

Roll-Out 
for Urban Institute Study 

Background 

Doris Meissner provided to you the attached memo containing 
recommendations for the roll-out of the OMB/Justice 
Department/Urban Institute study. The roll-out schedule for the 
study keeps slipping. Indeed, it seemed to slip before our eyes 
at the DPC meeting when Doris said it was expected to come out in 
late August and Alice Riv1in said it is now scheduled for 
September. 

Doris' Recommendation 

The proposed steps in Doris' memo are generally consistent 
with the roll-out strategy that has been discussed so far. I 
attended a meeting, for example, where Leon Panetta expressed the 
absolute need to confer with the seven participating states prior 
to the study's release. There 'have been a number of meetings 
that Doris has attended -- chaired by OMB-- that have included 
representatives from the most effected agencies to discuss the 
issues involved in the study's roll-out from their perspectives. 

Her suggested approach adds a deliberative step that 
involves you specifically. She recommends that you lead a 
discussion with deputies or principals from OMB, Justice, HHS and 
Education to adopt policy recommendations that have been 
previously agreed to by you, Doris and Chris Ed1ey. 

Discussion 

I agree with the underlying premise of Doris' memo that the 
Administration has to more fully develop the underlying policy 
for the cost reimbursement issue. We have relied heavily on the 
conc1usory assertion that the burden is a "shared 
responsibility." This is true, but our position requires more 
development to be effective and also must be tailored to the 
unique issues involved with education and health costs. 

These issues will be specifically addressed in-depth by the 
interagency working group, although not before the Urban 
Institute study is released. The report's release will result in 



a call for the Administration to articulate a better developed 
position on these questions. 

It seems to me that the driving force of our position has 
been primarily budgetary realities. The unstated logic of this 
is somewhat fuzzy: there is no money available so it follows that 
the Federal government simply cannot reimburse States and k 

localities. Since the Federal government is not able to provide 
more money, the funding responsibility cannot be 100% Federal. 

While it is beyond dispute that there are severe budgetary 
constraints, this is not a very satisfactory policy approach to 
the issue. It actually raises a number of questions: If we had 
more money, would we recognize an obligation to more fully 
reimburse States? If it is a shared responsibility, what exactly 
is the source of the State responsibility to pay for the 
education and medical care of illegal immigrants? Even if the 
States concede that there is a shared responsibility, how does 
one set an equitable share? 

Without a more evolved policy argument, we simply cannot 
effectively counter the enticing logic of the opposing view: The 
Federal government is responsible for controlling the borders. 
It has failed in that responsibility and the illegal immigrants 
that have been allowed into the country are costing the States 
huge amounts of money that is then unavailable to pay for needed 
expenses of those who have proper claim to the limited financial 
resources of the States. 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

The bottom line of Doris' recommendation is her suggestion 
to elevate the policy discussion for the roll-out to a higher 
policy level. That is a worthwhile proposal. 

Initially -- when the report was to be released in July -
the concern was whether there was time to add the deliberative 
steps that she suggests prior to the release date. If the report 
will not be released until some time in September, then it would 
be possible to do what she recommends. 

I therefore would support the recommendations contained in 
Doris' memo. 

I spoke with Lin Liu about these recommendations and her 
main concern was time. Otherwise, she agrees that Doris' 
suggestions are consistent with what we would like to do in 
preparing for the release of the study and would probably be 
helpful to get to where we need to be on the policy issues. 



u.s. Dep.arCu'Jenr oL"~u:srJC':.~ 

Immigration and Naturalization ServlC'e 

Office of the Commissioner: 	 425 EyeSrre~t N: lV. 
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~Iashillgton. D.C. 20536 

MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 

ASS~STANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR 

. DOMESTIC pOLICY 


FROM: DORIS MEISSNER 

': COMMISSIONER 


. I am away most of the' week of July .i8: so thought I would pass on in writing my thi~king on how ' 
we might proceed with 'the Urban Institute Study ofcosts of illegal immigration that is nqw being 
finaliied. ' 

Steve Warnath; Lin Liu of OMB, and Robert Bach ofmy staftarepreparing a draft policy: memo 
that analyzes Urban's work, ,?utlines the policy, questions it raises and makes recommendations the 

, administration might adopt. , (Robert Bach is 'new to INS and a distinguished immigration scholar. 

He and I were colleagues at the Carnegie Endowment, before~1 joined the, admiiJistration. He will 

be directing a newly-established policy arm at INS 'and is extremely knowle(jgeable about the 

federal programs and issues Urbanis work addresses: I consider him to be one of the most 

qualified people in the country to handle this subject matter.).' 


. In my view;' their memo would lead'to the following: 
, , . " .. ' 

1. A meeting with.the seven participating immigration states for 'a final discussion of 

methodology and policy implications., (This meeting, ,however, might better be parfofthe 

"l,;ollout. ") , " 


. 	 2. A meeting for you, me, and Chris Ed'ley tO,be briefedruid finali,ze recommendations in ' 

preparation for a senior~level meeting among the affected Cabinet agencies. 


3. A meeting ofDeputies,or principals from OMB, Justice, :HHS,ahd Education th~t you woule' 
chair to debate and hopefully adopt the policy recommendations that we advance (These are the 
departments whose programs are involved.), Sign:-offby the President 'or ~hatever ~dditionai 
,steps, are required to formalize policy_ ' ," 

4. "Rolloutll ofadministration policy, on the c~sts ofundocumented hpmigration. The methods , 

. and scope are already under discussion. Crucial ,to rollout are: , ' 


i \ 

o 	 ,'Interagency policy discussion and decision.;.making need ,to be a parallel but distinct 
.. exercise from determining the message and communications strategy. ," 
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o 	 ' Timing, in light of (a) appropriations and other legislation in the final stages on the Hill 
that could be adversely affected by the numbers we put out; and (b) Barbara Jordan's, 
testimony on August 3to give preliminary findings, of the Coriunission's September report. 
The administration wiij likely 'disagree with the Commission's views on the federal rolt~ , 

" regarc:liilg costs of illegal imniigratioii. Whether we, go public before or after that 
testimony is an important question. ' ' " ' 
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THE ADMINISTRATION'S IMMIGRATION PROGRAM: 

AN AGENDA FOR CHANGE 


Beginning with the announcement of the President's anti-smuggling initiative last June and broader 
enforcement proposals unveiled in July, the Administration has developed a comprehensive immigration agenda. 
Taken together, these initiatives significantly strengthen the nation's ability to manage the immigration system 
effectively. 

The Administration's initiatives include: 

Southwest Border Enforcement 

• 	 A Multi-Year Plan. Beginning in FY 94, for Preventing Illegal Entry at the Southwest Border and Facilitating 
Legal Entry that includes adding 1,010 new and experienced Border Patrol agents on the line by the end of 
1995 and supporting their efforts with new and enhanced technology and automation. 

• 	 Anti-Smuggling Provisions in Proposed Legislation that will significantly increase the government's ability 
to detect, prosecute and dismantle organized crime operations engaged in smuggling aliens. 

• 	 Citizens' Advisory Panel (CAP)' being convened by the Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) to review civilian complaints against INS employees, to assess systems and procedures for 
responding to such complaints,' and to provide recommendations to the Attorney General on ways to 
eliminate the causes of legitimate complaints. 

Detection and Removal of Criminal Aliens 

• 	 The Institutional Hearing Program (lHP), a cooperative state and federal effort, that permits INS to obtain 
final orders of deportation before convicted criminal aliens complete their prison sentences, thus speeding 
their removal upon release. ·IHP programs in California and New York have been models that INS will· 
duplicate elsewhere. 

• 	 An Innovative Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Between Florida and the INS to Expedite the 
Deportation of up to 500 Criminal Aliens through the governor's authority to commute senten~s of non
violent criminals. 

• 	 The Mexican Transfer Treaty Program Allowing for the Largest Ever Transfer of Criminal Aliens to Mexico 
to complete their sentences there. 

• 	 The Law Enforcement Support Center Pilot Program, provides a powerful tool for identifying and processing 
suspected criminal aliens by giving state and local law enforcement agencies a 24-hour contact with INS 
computerized records. . 

Asylum Reform 

• 	 In March, INS Proposed'New Regulations that will Streamline the Asylum System with the goal of granting 
asylum and work authorization within 60 days to meritorious claimants, and completing adjudication of claims 
that do not meet asylum requirements within 180 days without granting work authorization. The Number of 
Asylum Officers Will Be Doubled and One-Third More Immigration Judges ,Will Be Added. 

Employer Sanctions 

• 	 Employer Sanctions Enforcement Program will be Strengthened to Include Increased Measures to Combat 
Fraudulent Document Purveyors, Expanded Telephone Verification Services for Employers, and Additional 
Personnel for Anti-Discrimination Compliance. 



I' .. '. 

Naturalization 

• 	 Funding for Naturalization will permit INS to encourage and promote naturalization through additional INS 
staff to handle increased applications, public education programs,. and cooperative agreements with 
community-based groups. 

Costs of Illegal Immigration 

• 	 The Office of Management and Budget is Coordinating an Analysis of the Costs of Immigration to the States. 
This study involves the seven states most heavily impacted by illegal immigration (Califomia, New York. 
Florida, Texas, New Jersey. Illinois and Arizona). 

• 	 The President Has Submitted a FY 95 Budget Amendment to Congress to Establish a $350 million State 
Criminal Alien Assistance Program within the Department of Justice. This program will assist those states 
with proportionately high numbers of illegal alien prisoners to meet the costs of incarceration. 

• 	 INS is Providing Assistance to Federal and State Agencies to Verify Immigrants' Eligibility for Welfare and 
Other Benefits. INS is working closely with the Federal Emergency Management Administration and 
California's Department of Motor Vehicles to develop verification procedures to aid those agencies in 
implementing new legislation requiring applicants for federal disaster relief and Califomia drivers' licenses 
to show proof of lawful presence in the United States. 

Modernizing INS 

• 	 The Administration Is Supporting Funding for Broad-Based Infrastructure Improvements. Long-needed 
investments in automation and new technology support all of the initiatives described above and will greatly 
increase the Service's productivity and effectiveness. Key components include implementing an INS 
service-wide information highway that will integrate a variety of enhanced automated data bases, improving 
electronic linkage of information among INS, Department of State, and Customs to prevent entry of 
individuals who should not be allowed in the U.S., and enhancing positive identification of persons and 
prevention of document fraud by incorporating biometric information on INS documents. 

Presidential Appointment to the Commission on Immigration Refonn 

• 	 The President has appointed a distinguished Chair to the Commission on Immigration Reform, 
Congresswoman Barbara Jordan. This Congressionally mandated body that is examining the impact of 
current immigration law and policy, will make its first recommendations to Congress in September 1994. 



E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 

08-Aug-1994 10:49am 

TO: Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: stephen C. Warnath 
Domestic Policy Council 

SUBJECT: immigration & DPC meeting 

Carol 

Prior to the DPC meeting, I wanted to mention the status of two 
immigration issues that Cabinet Secretaries have taken a 
particular interest in: 

1) The Attorney General continues to seek clearance as soon a 
possible of the expedited exclusion legislation. I have not 
gotten a response from Alexis on whether she is willing to lift 
her hold. The A.G. is prepared to call Alexis if necessary to 
discuss. 

2) Last week OMB cleared HUD regulations that Secretary Cisneros 
has been very interested in. These regulations would restrict the 
eligibility for HUD benefits of households containing illegal 
immigrants - the "noncitizens rule." These regs will be published 
soon for comments. . 

Several of the Secretaries -- Shalala & Riley, in particular 
obviously have an interest in this area. (Barbara Jordan is 
testifying tomorrow before the Ways & Means Human Resources 
Subcommittee on the Commission's recommendations regarding 
benefits for illegal and legal immigrants and the welfare reform 
proposal. 

Let me know if there is anything else that would be helpful before 
the meeting. Thanks. 
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Immigration and, Refu~ee Affairs 
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U.S. Senate 
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Mr. Chairman, mempers of the subcommittee, thank you for providing this ' 

opportunity to report' on the work of the U.S. Commission on Immigration Reform. 


, , The Commis~ion was created to assess'and make recomme~dations regarding. 
the knplementation and impact of U.S. immigration 'policy. Mandated in the Immigration 
Act of 1990 to submit an interim report in 1,994 and a final report in 1997, the 
Commission has unde'rtaken public hearing's, fact-finding missions, ahd expert , 
consiJltations to identify the major immigr~tion.;related issuesJa'Cing the United States 
today. I am pleased to share'our preliminary findings and recommendations with you 
today.' Our report, which will be submitted on September 30, will provide fuller details 
on these recommendati6n~ afld the 'reasons we are m.§lking them. 

The process undertaken by the Commission has ~een a complex one. 
, Distinguishing fact from fiction has been difficult, in some cases, because of whaf has 
become a highly emotional debate on Inlmigratio'n. We have heard contradictory , 
testimony, shaky statis~ics, and a greatdeal of honest confusion regarding the impacts 
of immigration. Nevertheless, we have tried throughout to engage irfwhat we believe is 
a syste[l1atic, ?on-partisan'effort to reach conclusiorl~ dra~m from analysis of the best 
dataavailable. The recommendations'that.l, present today have been adopted 
unanimously. ' , ' 

Principles UllderlyingWorkof the Commission 

Certain basic principles underly the Commission's work. We decry hostilitY and 

discrimination towards immigrants as antithetical to the traditions and interests of the 

country. At the same time, we disagree with those who would label efforts to control 


, immigration as being inherently anti-immigrant. Rather; it is both a right and a, 
responsibility of a, democratic society to manage immigration so ,that it serves the' , ' 
national interest. ' 

, , The Commission believes that legal. immigration has been and can continue to , 
be a strength of ,this country. Most legal immigrants are the sp?uses, children~ parents, 
or siblings of ~ U.S. citizen or long-term permanent resident A'smaller number are 
sponsored by'U.S.businesses that need their skills and tal~nts. While there. may be 

,disagreements among us as to ,the total number of immigrants that the United States 
,can absorb or the categories to whom the U.S. should give priority for admission, the 
Commission agrees that legal immigration presents many opportunities for this nation, 

That, is not to say that the Commission is unmi'ldful ot'the problems that may, 
also emanate from immigration. Too many have abused the very hospitality thatwe 
grant so freely; ,Unlawful immigration is unacceptable. Enforcementmeasures have 
not sufficiently stemmed,these movements. Failure to develop more effective strategies 
to,curb unlawful immigration has blurred distinctions between legal and illegal 
immjgrants. Many communities legitimately fear that they have lost the ability to 
integrate t~e diverse range of individuals and families who e,nter theircom'munities. 
The Commission is particuiarly'concernedabout the impact.of immigration on the most 

, 1 

{ 
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disadvantaged within our already resident society --'inner,city youth, racial and ethnic' 
minorities, and recent immigrants who have not yet adjusted to life 'in the U.S. ' 

For the Commission: the principal issue at present is how to manage immigration' 
,so it, continues to, be in the national interest. Managing immigration presents a number 
of challenges: ' " 

• 	 , How do we ensure that in;migration is based on and supports :broad U.S. ' 
economic, social and humanitarian interests rather than the interests of ' 
those who would abuse our immigration laws? 

. . '". 	 . ...

'. , HClW do we manage ,our borders while still encouraging international trade, 
investment and tourism?, ' 

• 	 : How do we maintain a Civic culture based on shared values while' 
accommodating, the diverse population admitted through immigration 

: . 'policy? , " ' 

It will be impossible to reach answers, to these questions u'l)less ~urp6licies anq 
their implementation are more credible. As far as immigration policy is concerned, 
credibility ~an be mea~ured by a simple yardstick: people who's~ouldgetin, get in; 

, people who should not enter are kept out;', and people who are deportable should be 
, required to leave. 

, , 	 
The Commission is convinced that immigration can be manag~d more effectively 

and in a manner that is consiste,nt with our traditions, civil 'rights ~ndcivilliberties. As a 
nation of immigrants committedto thetule of law,t~!s coLintry mustsetlimits on who 
can enter and back up these limits with effective enforcement of our imrnigrat,ion law. 

,Recommendations 

, The problem of unlawful immig~ation will not be solved by quick fixes. There are 
no,panaceas.Nor will this problem be solved cheaply.' If the nation is serious about 
controlling illegal immigration, itmust commit substantially more resources than are' 
currently availabl,e,to accomplishing the measures required. The U.S. must also more 
effectively target existing resources on strategies that are most likely to' preventunlaWtuL 
immigration from occurring':, In sum, curbing unlawful immigration requires:' ' 

• 	 better border management, 

• 	 a more effective rl,ethod ~fdeterring the employment of !J'nauth~rize'd 
workers." ' 
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, , , 

• 	 a consiste'ntpolicy regarding eligibility for public benefits, 
~ . , , 	 . 

• 	 a willingness and ability to remove those who have no right to remain in 
the country, with particular focus oncriminal al,iens" ' , 

. , 

• 	 an 'enhanced capacity to respond to immigration emergencies" 
I 

, . an effective strategy to reduce the pressures for migration in sendin'g 
countries, and . 

• 	 • better data for making and implementing policy. 

, No one approach will be ,sufficient to addres,s unlawful migration. 

, I ' 	 , ' , , ' 

Let me touch. on the, highlights of this comprehensive stratf?gy ,that the' 

Commission will be recommending in its September report: ' 


, ,,' 	 ~ 

I. Preventing Unlawful Entry and Facilitating Legal Entry Across U.S. Borders 

The Commis'~ion believes that significant progress has been made during the 
" pastyear in 'Identifying and remedying some of the weaknesses in U.S. border 

management. Nevertheless, we. believe that far more can and should'bedone to meet' 
what we consider to be the twin goals of border management: preventing illegal, entries 
yvhile facilitating I~gal ones. ' r 

Land Border' 

,The Commission SUQPorls enforcement strategies aimed at prevention' of illegal 
" entry at the b'order rather than apprehension following illegal entry. . , 

'The Commission. was favorably impressed with the pilot program in EI Paso, 

Operation Hold the Line. " Prevention holds many advantages: it is'more cost-effective 

than apprehension and removal, it eliminates the cycle' of volunfary return and reentry 

that hq.s c~aracterizedunlawful'border crossings, and it reduces potentially vio'lent .. 

confrontations between, Border Patrol officers and those believed to be seeking illegal . 

'entry. . , . 	 ' , . 

Prevention strategies require a combination of additional personnel, improved 
, technology and qommunications, data systems that permit quick identification of repeat 

offenders, additional equipment including vehicles, and a political 'CC)rnmitment to ,this 
approach. , Prevention also requires a capacity to anticipate'changes in smuggling 
patta.rns.. The Commission recommends development of contingency plans,to hardle 
Ismugglingat new locations along the border as well as increased sea smugglingthat' 
may arise as landb<?rder controls are improved. The Commission also recommends 

3, 
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formation of .a mobile, rapid response team 'that .can be deployed ,when ne~ avenues of 
iIIegalent~ are identified. The Commission sup,ports use. of unscalable physical , 

. barriers only as a last resort in border control, if they. are needed to reduce violence at 
the border. . . . . 

The Commission supports efforts to in'crease t'raining for Border Patrol officers, . 
improve procedures for adjudicating complaints ofBorder Patrol abuses, and. provide ' 

, redress or relief to those ,subjected to improper·actions: And, recognizing the 
'. fundamental shift, in BorderPatrol policy that a prevention approac~ requires, the ' 

Commission recommends systematic evaluation of the effectiveness of the new border 
, strategi~s adopted by INS. ' ", ' , 

'The Commission recommends additional resources for inspections -at land ' 
bbrderports of entey in orderto facilitate legal entey. " 

, , 

Legal entryshould be' facilitated in order for the country to benefit from trade and 
tourism. The Commission also believes that an intregal part of controlling illegal entry is 
f~cilitating legal entries. When Operation Hold the Line was instituted, it becar.n~ 
apparentthata portion of those crossing the river illegally had or were eliglble for 
legitimate Border Crossing Cards (BOC) but found it was slower and more'difficult to 
cross through the port ofentry. In particular, high prfority should be given to easing' 
traffic through inspections'posts and expediting issuance ofBCCs. The Commission is 

, giving consideration to a user fee t6 be imposed 01) crossers of the U.S. border as a ' 
possible way to provide additional funds to, facilitate land border management. ' 
Consideration is also being given to a fee, for issuanceofthe BCC, now precluded by 
U.S~-Mexico treaty. Also, further steps need to be taken to' better ensure that the BCC 
isnot misused by legal crossers who are engaged in lJnauthorized employment. The 
Commission's recommendations regarding employer sancti~ns should help in this 
regard. - , 

The Commission supports increased coordination between'the 'govern~~nts of 
the U.S. andMexico on border issues: ' , ' 

The Commission views favorably the discussions underway between the U.S.' ' 
and Mexican federal governments and border state and local governments. ' These' 
'discussions pro\.:'ide forums to promote greater cooperation between the two 
governments. in solving problems of mutual concern ~uch as border violence, violations 
of Mexican exit laws and U~S. entry laws,movemel1ts of thir~ country nationals through 
Me);{ico to the Unite,d States, smuggling of people and'goods~ and similar issues. 

4 
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Airports 
\ '. ". .': .' " 

. As with land borders" the Commission supports a combined facilitation and 
enforcement strategy that would prevent the entry of unauttiofized aliens while 

.facilitating legal admissions at U.S. airports. ," . ' " , 

The Commission supports the use of hew technologies to expedite the 

inspections process and improve law enforcement. We also commend and urge 

co.ntinuance of the government-airline industrY discussions and recommendations for 


. preflight inspections and more efficient processing of travelers with Machine Readable 
,Documents. The Commission supports ef(orts to devise programs that enhance th~ 
capacity of airline carriers to identify and refuse travel to aliens seeking to enter ,the 

. U.S. on fraudulent doclJments. We encourage the INS and the airlines to continue the 
Carrier Consultant Program and O,ther coordinate,d efforts to maintain complete, 
accurate' and reliable Advance Passenger Information System (APIS) data and 
impr9ved lookout data systems. . . 

. I • 

I . . ' 

The Commission heard testimony.from the airline industry on what they consider 
to be undue fines and penalties imposed fortransport of unauthorized aliens. The: 
'Commission recommends development of a system for mitigation of penalties or fines:, 
,for those carriers that cooperate with the INS and show actual reductions in then'umber 
of unauthorized aliens they carry. The Commissionfut:ther believes that carriers s~ould . 
not be responsible for the actual physical custodyof inadmissible air passengers. ' 

/, 
" 

Coordination of Border Management 
. ' . . 

, ; The Commission urges careful monitoring of coordination among agencies with 

responsibility for border management., , " ; . .', ~' , " " ' 


In aJune 1993 report, GAO outlinedefficie~cy and other 'management proble~s 
"with the I NS-Customs',dual inspection structure on primary inspection at land border . ' 

stations. Among them: poor coordination, lack of updated cross~designation training~ 
lack of joint performance studies, no 'coordinated approacH for addressing staffing 
imbalances and traffic backups; a substantia.l interagency rivalry, and weakened' ' " 
operational accounta.bility due to the dual structure. ,Even,though the report focused on, 

, land border ports-of-entry, the same problems occur at air ports-of-entry as well. ' ' ' 
, , 

More recently, the National Performance Review noted; in reference to·, , 
previously voiced suggestions, that a reorganization of the agenci~s at this time Was too 

, extreme and the agencies should continue to work in the existing structure, with the 
; a~sistance of present interagency workgroups. In two years, the existing structure is to 
be re-evaluated. The Commission plans to monitor whether the coordination , 

, mechanisms recommended by the NPR help address the rec,urrent management;" 
problems experienced in land and airport immigratiop inspections and bord~rcontrol: ; 

'5 
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. , 
. I(they do not make the needed improvements, the Commission'will recommend further 
actions. ' , . . 

Anti-Smuggling f!=fforts" 
. . . . . . . , 

The Commission believes an effective· prevention strategy requires enhanced 

capacities 'to combat organized smuggling for commercial gain. 


, The .Clinton' Administration introduced ·legislatiQn in July 1 ~93 that enhances 
penaltiesfo'r smuggling or harboring 'aliens for commercial advantage or finanCial gain 

. and includes organized smuggling under the provisions of RICO. The legislation also 
provides expanded auttiority for setzure and forfeiture of property,:related to smuggling" 

, activities and enhanced authority for wiretaps. The Commission supports-the basic 

approach taken in this legislation, and we reconlmend; as well,' enhancement of 

intelligence gathering and'diplomatic pressures to prevent smuggling rings from 

operating. ' ' 


II. Deterring the Employment of Unauthorized Aliens 
'. , ! ' ~ •• 

Employment continues to be the' principal im~gnet attracting' illegal aliens to "this ., 
country. As long as U.S. businesses benefit from the hiring ,of unauthorized workers, 
control. of unlawful immigratio,n will be impossible. 'The Commission believes that both 
employer sanctions and enhanced labor standards enforcement are essential 
components of a strategy to reduce the job magnet.' ., 

Verific:;ation of Employment Authorization 
, ., 

At the. heart of many' of the problems in current application' of ~mployer sanctions' 
, is the verification process used to determine work authorization: Widespread ... 
,cQunterfeiti,ngof documents that can be used for ve'rification of identity and employment 
authorization has been reported since IRCA's implementation. It is'also relatively easy' 
to obtain genuine documents, such as birth certificates or drivers licenl:)es, by.fraudulent 

, means. Moreover, confusion about the'yerific~tiori procedures and w,ariness about the' 
validity of the doclJments hasi'led t() great potential for discrimination against foreign;. 
looking and sounding citizens and legal'immigrants. ' 

The Commission recommends development and impleme~tation. of a simpler .. 
. more fraud:'resistant system for, verifying authorization to work., 

•• • .' j 

Ihexaminlng the options for improving verification, the Commission believes that· 
the, most promising option ,for more secure, non-discriminatorY verification is a 

I . 
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,cornpLiterizedregistl)', using data provided by the Social Security Administration and 
the Immigration and Naturaliiation Service. 

The key tothis process is the socialse'curity number. Ail'workers must already , 
provide a social security number upon taking employment. The'verification' process that 
the Commission is looking at adds a step to this existing requirement: checking .that the 
sodal security number is valid 'and has been issued to 'someone authorized to w.ork in 
the United States. . , } , 

this vedfication system will reduce the time, resQurces,"and paperwork spent, by' 

employer,s in abiding by the requirements of immigration law. It should also reduce any 

'potential for discrimination. Employers would no 19nger have any reason to ask if a 

worker is a citizen or an immigrant-- the only 'relevant questipn is: what is your social 


. security number? ' . 


The Commission ,further recommends that the President immediately, initiate a 

'program to impleme[1t this 'new verification process in the five states.with the highest '" 

leve,ls of 'immigration. The President already has the authority to do this in the 

Immigration and Nationality Act., The initiative should incorporate a number of ~eatures.. 


\ " 

First, employers will need a way to determine that the individual about to be hired 

is actually the person with that soCial security number. We ~ave receiv~d conflicting , 

testimony about the best way to check the applicant's identity. We'have heard. ' 

proposals for a more secure social security card, counterfeit-resistimt drivers license, . 

and ,telephone verification' system. The pilot program presents an opportunity fo 

determine what is the most cost-effective; fraud~resi~tantand non-discriminating

method. . ' . . , 

" . 

Second, the pilot and any resulting legislation to .establish the system on' a " 

permanent basis must provide protection against use of the verification process for 

purposes'other than those sp'ecified in law. The Commission shares the civil liberties 

concerns of many in this country that the process for verifying em'ployment 

authorization not becomE1 the basis for a national id~ntity system~ .We believe the same 

system could be used, ,without damage ·tocivil liberties, for verifying, eligibility to receive 

public benefits ..However, no one should be required to carry a card,should one be . 

used, or present it for routine identification purposes. There mus~ also be significant 


, 'P!3nalties for inappropriate demands fOT the identification. 

Thi~d, the veri'fication system shOuld protect the privacy of the information' 
, inc.luded in th,e registry. The Commission is aware of the, p~oliferation of databases, 

and reported abuses of privacy.by both.governrilent'and private agencies~ The '. 

verification process should contain explici,t provisions for-protecting privacy and the 

computer system should incorporate appropriate safeguard? .' 
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, A final word on the verificatiori process -~ to be effective, the computerized 
registry will drawon data fromJhe INS and the,Social Security Administration.' A prime 
prerequisite of this system is the integrity ofthose data systems. ' Both agencies will 
need to improve their own records, speed ,up the entry of new data into their own, 
systems and ,transfer of the necessary information to th~ jointly maintained registry, and 
ensure thatthe ,information remains accuratean.d accessible. INS has already" 
'r~quested funding to undertake these improvements in its record-keeping. If Congress 
is serious about curbing unlawfuUmmlgration, it is essential thatthe funds be provided 
to carry out this initiative. The Commission is working with SSA arid INS to get cost 
estimates for instituting the proposed registrY and will report its findings in September. 

, J ,. i' , ' 

. ' 

Anti~Discrimination Efforts' 

'. , , 

The Commission believes that adopting a more secure, simplerverification ' 

process for determining woil< authorization u and, in particular,' one where employers' 

will no longe; have to make any determination as to immigration status -~ is the best. 

defense against discrimination. ' 


The current verification process creates d'iscriminatory behavior among 
,employers even in cases where no discrimination is intended 'or in which there is an 
explicit effort to avoid illegal condUCt. In particular, employers as~ for different or' " 
additional documentation from those who, appear to be foreign-looking or sounding., ' 
The abuse of documentation reql;Ji~ements is harmful in and of itself and' also masks 

" more egregious discriminatory actions. ' ' 

, The Commission encourages the Office of Special Counsel for Immigration

Related Unfair Employment Practices to undertake targeted. investigations to document .' 

discriminatory actions andptovide relief for the citizens and legal immigrants who find ," 


, . 
themselves victims-of discrimination based on national origins or citizenship status. We' 

. believe there is a public responsibility tbprovideeffective redress for those who 
experience discrimination re~ulting from immigration law. During the transition period to 
a new verification system,' in particular, OSC should be proactive in.identifying. 
discriminatory practices, finding ways toprevEmt their occurrences to the extent 
possible, and seeking penalties against those employers who do discriminate. In 
addition,the Commission recommends that additional studiesbe undertaken to , 
determine'the effectiveness of the new verification process in reducing discriminatory 
behavior. ' , 

Enfqrcement,of Employer Sanctions and,Labor Standards 
, , 

The Commission believes that reduction in illegal immigration requires vigorous ' 

and complementary enforcement of employer sanctions and labor'standards. 

'. 
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Neither-employer'sanctions nor labor stc;mdards enforcement has, received ,',',',. 

sufficient priority. Both have suffered loss of resources during the past few years:--,' 

Even within existing budget, however, abetter targ~ting of resources could improve 


, enforcement. ," 

, , Th~ Commission recommends that INS target its employer sarictio~sresollrces 

on the investigation and prosecution of likely violGj.tors of the provisions against knowing 

hire of illegal ?lierisand seek the full use of current penalties against them; When the 

new verification process takes hold,'lNS should also eliminate investigation of 


, paperwork violations in order to concentrate more effectiyely on businesses that 
• ,knowingly hire unauthorize9 aliens or fail ,to verify ~ork authorization. 

The Commission supports an increase in labor standardsenforqementefforts in 

, ',indu~tries with large numbers of iI.Iegal aliens., D,ete'rring. unlawful immigration is a key_ 

, ingredient in protecting U.S. workers. The presence of large numbers of unauthorized 


aliens in certain industries renders enforcement 01. labor standards,' such as wage and 
hour and child labor provisions, all the more difficulf because unauthorized workers are 
,afraid to demand bettE3r working condition~or report infraction~, and businesses can 

".,
bypass the, hiring ofworkers who wpuld be more cogniiant of their r(ghts. ' 

• 1,1" 

A MemorC;lndum of Understanding Was signed last September between the Labor . 

Department and the INS setting o~t a division bf respoQsibility for investigatio'n of 

employer sanctions violati6ns~' The Commission urges the Attorney GenE3ral and the, 

~ecretary of I,..abor to review the' current division of responsibilities between the Justice 

and Labor Departments in the enforcement of employer sanctions and labor standards 

and make needed changes if' the new MOU does not provide the coordination' nee~ed; 


. . " I' 

The Commission also supports"estab'lishmentof national and .local tasktorces to' 

promote greater coordination in enforcement of labor standards, employer sanctions' 

and ~nti-dis~riminatiQ.n provisions: The Commission further recommends that " , 


, edu'c~tional efforts by the Immigration and Naturalization Service"th~ Office of Special 

'Counsel, and the Department of Labor regarding employer sanctions, anti
discrimination provisions, and labor standards be qoordinated and continuing, sending a . 


, single message about the.rights and responsibilities of wor~ers and employers. 

, . , 

III. Making bemifits policy consistent with the objectives of ilTimigration ·policy 

Eligibjlity for Benefits 

, Immigranteligibilityfor public benefits h~s become a major focus of debate in the 
United States .. The Commission believes thatdecisions about eligibility should .support ' 

.. the objectiv;es of our immigration policy: to deter unlawful immigration and to suppbrt 

;' 



" ('" 

. j 

lawful immigra~ion and eventual citizenship. Using theseobjectives'asa meas,ure of .' 
benefitpoiicy, we' have come to. the following conclusion's: ' 

. . ",' '.1 ' ".1 
" , 

I 

, .Illegal aliens should not be eligible for any services or assistance except those 
\ 

'made available ona'!emergencv basis o,-for similar compelling reasons. ' 

Benefits'policies should send the same message as immigration 'policies: .Aliens , 
. should not have entered the U.S. unlawfully ar:'d, if they did1 should not receive public

fUhded aid except invery unusual circumstances: where there is emergent need for 

specific assistance; where there is a public health, safety or welfare interest (such as 


.'immunizations, child ,nutritionprogrt;ims and school.lunch programs); and where their 

'eligibility is constitutionallyprot~cted. The verification' system recommended by the " 

Commission should be used to determine eligibility for public, benefits as WEI" as Work' 


,authorization. . 


, Legal permanent residents should continue to be eligible for needs-tested 

:assistance 'programs; . 


,I 

. The' U ;S. admits legal immigrants' with the expectation that they will reside' . 

pe~manently in the United States as productive residents. U.S. immigration law bars 


. the entry of those 'who ar.e likely to be a public charge. It'also cOhtains provisions for 

the deportation of indivi«iuals who become, public charges within five years unless they· 


. require,aid for reasons that'developed after. entry, such as an unexpected ilioess or 

injLi~ie~ su~tained due to a serio,us accident. The Commission ,believes t I:)at these 

provisions should be made more effective. At the same time, we also recognize that ' 

circumstances may, arise after entry w~ich create a pressing need for public help. The 

Commission is not prepared to lift the safety net out fronlurider individuals wlio, we 

hope,will or have become integral pans ofour civic' culture. We recommend against 


, any broad, categorical denial of such protection to legal immigrants on the basis of thei~' 


alienage., , 


, .' 'However, the -.commission strongly endorses initiatives to ,'ensure that sponsors . 
. are financially responsible for the immigrants they bring to this 'country. In particular, . 
the Commission believes that the Affidavits of Support signed bysponsors should/be 
legally enforceable. . ' . 

Mechanisms should be developed that would permit public ~id loffices to' recover 

support from sponsors who abandon their ,financial respo/Jsibility. ,Should these 

initiatives prove successful, deeming provisions maY·no longer be needed: singe' ' 

spons'ors will be required to provide actual support or repay the c9sts of as~istance' 

provided. td those they sponsor. ., , . " 


! . 

The Commission recommends that the eligibility of aliens for public benefits and 

work aythorization be defined in the Immigration and Nationaiity Ac,t., The,Commissibn 
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would further require that every alien who'is permitted to remain in the country on a ' 
teinporatyor permanent basis through legislation. court order. or administrative oider 
be· classified as to his or her eligibility for benefits and authorization to work., 

The Commission believes that benefit eligibility determinations are c'0nlplicated 
py the myriad statuses now afforded to individuals within this country. While 'the right~, 
of laWful permanent residents, refugees and asylees have been spelled out in 
immigration and benefit laws,the Executive Branch, Congress arid the courts have 

" 	created various o~herstatuses that mayor maynot'denote benefit eligibility .. The INA 
should specify categories of aliens'by their work and benefjt 'eligibility, ,such as: those 
eligible for work and needs-tested benefits; tho~e eligible. for wolj< and only those, 
benefits that accrue from employment; and those eligible for neither.' EverY alien 
should then beassigne~ to one of, thes'e categories. ' 

Impact Aid 

The Commission recommends a short-term authorization of finanCial aid to offset 
, " at least a portion 'of ce'rtain identifiable costs to states and localities resulting from . 

unlawt.ul immigration. ' .' ' 

.Difficultie~ in enforcing imrhigration law have created fiscal impacts that would' 
'not have occurred had enforcement strategies been more effective. The ineffective . 
enforcement has been, due, in some measure, to alack of political will on the, part of . 
d~cision-makers,including officials in states ,now heavily affected by illegal immigration. 

, 	 . , ' , 

The Commission believes that the federal government has a responsibility to 
, help mitigate the fi~cal costs of unlawful immigration, particularly through renewed 

efforts to reduce unlawful immigration. We recommend a short-term authorization of 

financial aid to state,s until such tim~ as the enforcement measures take effect, and ' 

contingent on the following cond,itions:'betler data and methods to lTIeasure the net' 

'fiscal impact of illegal imlJligration and ,reimbursement Ofonly identifiable costs; a 
mechanism designed to ensure that governments do not expect or become depen:dent " 
on this interim measure as a continuing source of funding; and a requirementthat state' 
and local'governments cooperate with Federal authorities to enforce the immigration 
laws of the United States.' , 

IV. Facilitating identification and deportation of crifuinal aliens . . 	 , . 

An effective ,procedure for prompt and permanent removal of aliens orde;red 
deported is an essential part of a credible deterrence policy. If people unauthorized to 
enter,believe that they ca.n remain indefinitely once having reached the interior of the 
nation, they may be more likely to come. The Commission is reviewing the full range of", , 
issues raisecj by U.S. exclusion and deportation procedures and plans to issue a, . 

'(" 
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separate report on'this subject inFY 1995. For the present, we are limiting our speCific 
, recommendations to the removal of criminal aliens whO represent the rDPst serious 

threat to public safety. " f 
. .. , ~ 

The top priorityof interior enforcement strategies should be the removal of ' 
deporla'ble criminal aliens from the U.S: in such a way that the potential for their return' 
to the U.s. Will be minimized. 

The Com'mission suppor:ts the Institutional Hearing Process (IHP) as an effective 
mechanism to ensure that deportable criminal aliens are identified and receive, final, 
orders of deportation While still serving theirsentences~ The IHP is cost-effective in that 
criminal aliens can be deported directly ,from state and federal, prisons, alleviating INS' 
need to detain them until deportation proceedings 'tak~ place. "Tha',Commission 
commends'the negotiations taking place between federal immigration authorities and 
state correctional departn1Em~s to enhance the efficiency of the IHP. Resources should 
be ,increased. for investigations to identify criminal aliens an,d for the hearing pr?cess 
~e~'" ' 

The' Commission is concerned, 'however, about the' ease with which deported' 
criminal aliens can effect a reenfry into the United States, particularly those who are 
retumedto the Mexican border communities: In th,ecase ofM~xico,deported criminal" 
aliens who have served their sentences should be repatri9-ted to the interior of the' 
country, rather than simply to the border, to lessen the likelihood of their return. The 
Commission also supports the use, of bilateral treaties encouraging the transfer Of 
criminal aliens to serve sentences in their owncountries;the State Department should' 
monitor cases to be certain that sentences are served., ' 

, The Com~ission recommends that the federal government assume responsibility 
of the costs' of incarc.erating illegal aliens through reimbursemen,t, by tra..n$,ferring the 
illegal aliens to federal facilities, and/or by negotiating with 'foreign govemments to , 
accept andincarcerate their nationals wfJo are crimInal illegal aliens; , 

'Enhanced federal responsibilitY'in this area will ~erVe two p~rposes: to help 
mitigate the costs incurred by states and localities resulting from unlawful immigration; 
and to help facilitate the prompt deporta~ion of illegal aliens:who have committed ' 
criminal acts in ,the United States. " " , 

,', ' 

V. Increasing capacity to' respond more effectively to emergency movements of 

people 
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,The Commission believes that effective immigration policy requires the capacitY' , 
", to respond effectively and frumanelY to immigration emergencies. a capacity not now in 

place. ' , ''I', ' 

Since 1980, the United States has receiv~d hundreds of thousands of people 
who left their own countries or entered this cOlmtry under emergency circumstimces. ' 
The exodus of Haitians is only the most recent example. Emergencies can overwhelm 
rEts'ources andcreate massive problems that r~marri long afterthe emergency is over. 
The Commiss,ion held an expert consultation in Miami in which ,we heard many' 

, ' , conqerns abciutU.S. policy. Since then', a number of new policy directives have been 
,issued. New p.sylum:regulations, the establishment of safe havens in the region.)lew 
regulations for the Immigration Emergency Fund are three important developments in, ' 

, this area. The ~ommission plaristo assess these efforts as well a~ other polici~s, 
, required to,enhance,U.S. capabilities in responding to,immigration em~rgencies.· We 
will issue a separate, report during FY 1 ~95 which will include discussion of contingency 
planning, refugee processing, asylum procedures, temporary protected status, aid to 
communities experiencin'g emergency arrivals of alie~s, and other related issues. ' 

( 

, , ' 

VI. Addressing Unauthorized Migration at the Source 

The Commissjon firmly believes that greater a'ttention must be paidt~ the causes 
ofmigration in countries of origin as pari of a strategy to deter unauthorized migration to 
~ua ' 'I 

I Much as we~upport an enhanced enforcement effort by the United States, the 
Commission believes that unauthorized immigration will notbe curbed by unilateral U.S. 
action ,-alone. Effective deterrence of unlawful' immigration must get to the root causes' 
'of these movements. Getting tothese causes will require cooperation with other "" 
countries. While the U.S. clearly retains the sover~ign right to protect our borders, , 
migration is by definition an international phenomenon and international actions ,are 
needed to address it. 

The Commission ~ecommends that the United State~ give priority in 'Its foreign 
, policy and international ~conomic policy towards long-t~rm reduction in the causes of 

unauthorized migration to the U.S'. The 'Commission also recommehds adoption of ' 
near-term strategies targeted at reducing migration' pressures in selected communities 
with high emigration rates. ' ' , 

In addition to these efforts, the Commission supports an enhanc'ement of 
intelligence gathering c~pacities to improve early warning of unauthorized migration. 
While the root causes of migration an~ readiJy disqernible, it is harder to predict what 
specific factors will precipitate actual movements into the United States. Particularly" 
with regard to immigration emergencies, intelligence is needed as well to assess the' 
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, potential ~ize and duration 'of the emergency, the mode of entry, the location to which, 
migrants will come, and other characteristics of ttie emergency. ' 

VII. Improving Data 
) 

Improved policy development and impleQ1entatiori require better data. 
,Throughout the Commission's own inquiry, We have found it difficult to assess the 
effects pf immigration policy and immigration itself,because of inadequacies in the data. 
The Commission is working with the InterAgency Working Group on Immigration ' 

, Statistics to develop specific 'recommendations to ,improve data collection. These 
" , recommendations will be 'detailed in our September report. :' ' ' 

Looking Beyond ,1994 
, , 

As the memb~rs of the Committee kn~w. the Commission is at a mid-point in its, 
, work. ' Our longer-term agenda is toasse!:is and make recommendatiolils about the ' 
implementation and impact of the Immigration Act of 1990. The Commission ha~ 
alreadybegun a systematic fact-finding process to measure the economic, social, 
demographi~. and foreign policy effects of immigration. We considerE?d whethe~ to 
make recommendations in our September 1994 report about the 'legal immigration 
system,including the numberS and criteria for admission. We haVe decided not to do 

, so at this tkne: The data needed to assess the full ramifications, of current legal 
immigration policy are not available. The Immigration Act of 1990 was not implemented 
until 1992, meaning that we have only two years worth of data and little experience with 
its impact to use in determining its effects. An important new aspect of the law -- the 
Diversity Program -- has not even at this time' been implemented. - , 

, The Commission will issue a p'rogress report on legal' imn:1igration' as par1 of its ' 
September report to Congress. We wfll continue to examine its effects during 1995. I, 

Should the 'Commission det~rmine that any changes in legal in:1migratlon policy are in 
order, we ~ill report o!Jr recommendations'expeditiously. ' 

I would Qe pleased -to answer any questions you may have. " 

\ , 

" 

i ' ' 
'" .". . 
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..", .;':>i<>appear before yoti ~y to discuss.thefJSCalimpact .of, illegal immigration on States:" .. ',' 

.' .' \., . t' 
", .J.' _" . ',.' .. This is an important pationa;. iSsue and one which the Clinton Administration is the . '.:- ,..'., '. " 

'. ", -.ruino be foCusing 'slgnmcan(attention.. . ......,' " ,I • .' .•.' 

. ..,. ~ .' ~'. "'~ ". ,. ",' . '" A ,'1' . ."" 
. '~'. . ~ 

,1 , 

'.": " \" . " . 'As'YOt;lknow,this Administration inherite~:r3:, difficult . and· perSistent \ ., 
,. 

'- :. immigration problem.; 'We h8.ve :t8kenaggreSsive steps to eontrolillegal immigration' 
problems wJ;rile maintaining tb.eUmtedS~tes' rare tradition as a·nationof'immigrants. 
lam ,very .pl~edt6bejoined.'todaybyDOns Meissner~ the CommisSIoner of the . ' . 

. . . Immlgnition and NatUraliZation Seryice(INS), who has provided tremendouS '. ' .• 

'. leaderShip for: the AdminiStration.in this~. . ./" • 


. ;Mi; chairm.3rt, I; will'state our conclUsion' firSt. The Federal.GOvernment'$. . .. 
'. ,'.. . . primary responsibilities.inthlsarea:are .. to ensure' that,Unauthorized aliens: are kept out .... " . 


of the United states, legal iminigrants are welcomed, and refugees are protected from' ;.. ' .... 

. hami~. However, the legacy of inadequate·p3$t ~pforcement IlaS created'a problem for. 
Sf •. 

::: .... a' oumbeJ' ofStates ·tbB.t face costs.associatedWith'providirig health care . and education 

to uridocumented.immiirants, asweiI as incarceration co~tsfor .those who tomnrlt 


, 'crlmesmJhi~ country'.· •. '. .... ...., .', /," ".' 

" ,; , 

.' ':'" '-. '\' , , . , 

,....; . " .' . W e~lievethat:aIll~v~lsof goveqlDlent b3ve'i.shafed~nsibi1ity· iir'~: ..•• ." 
'respondmg tothese,proplems.~AndtheA~mjnjstration is&lIm~itted,toworkiiig'with'·'" 
th¢StatesOD.:this'issrie.•. i.",';:<'·' . :':':';. " . ',..' .... ". .., ' 

"::~'~_':~" ,.,/.,.... ," ,'. :n' 
.. ,. . There are noi.~ solutio~to ~'compli~ted immi~tio~ ~d FederaUState·· ".' .', "<';.','.' .' 

\. ' . -' .,relationship problems. "The Administration lm:s ~n working hard. on these tough .
, • I 

~~ ..:. . . ,queStlons.'aJid I arilhere'fuday·:tQ share with you theprogress:wehavemade.In;, '.' .'1 . 

·:particular,:I.want to a<1dtesstWokey-questionstlult get to' the'heart ·oftheFedewrole:.·. , .. '. '. <~;. 
: ' .' • . ',' .' .' ',' :'.',.' . I,,' . . , " ' "', . .' _~., .'. ..... . . " ""'.' . , 

. - .... '. ~ t ..".1) .' What are ~e40fug' tosecureai1dmanag~ the tx>rders. and' p~event illegal" - .. .. ' ..... " 

immigration? 'and: '. '" ; .. ' .:, '..•... '.. ..... . .', .. ~. ..,. , 

" ..... , . 

'.',2) .'What are' we doingtQ help those. States most .affected .by theflo~ of illegal .... 
iIrimigrntion?:/. ' ....•... \.'.-' .>. ,.: ',::., ,< ...:' " _,:.' ",. -', .'t :, ...... 

. . FederaiResPonSibilityf6~·Elifo.rcenient· .•: ..... \.':-.'., .. 

'. :. .':: -The' Fed~ralGovernment's prinia.Ot resPOnsibility infue . area' ofil1~g31 .... "'" 

,:..... ''immigTation is to .cont{otand manage th¢. Iiation',sboiDers;We must addresstbis. "., 

,., responsibility.'serionslyaS ,amauer ofna,tioDal sovereighty and ,morder to maintain. . . 
 , '."'. ," 

fiseal 'aridecononiic $ecUrlty. Ulifo11:Unately,.th.is Administration inherited a serious .' 
.problem. After years of inadequate .protectiotl"the public, with some jiIstificatiop., .. '.,: . 

. bad iost confidence in. the Federal GovcIllDlenCs ability to handleilieproblem... ; . " . '. ", 
•' OJ 

':: ' 
, \ '. -' "',, ' 

... '; ~ ,:', ' 

......:,: " ' . '.i '.' 

,., :. . '" ~', . : "" ' , _" " 

.~. .;. 

. _.: .. :- .::<:. ,Mr;· Chainnan ;and MemberS' of:the·COmmittee,·thank you ,(or the opportUnity. : ~.~ 

.~, , 
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,"':,_ ", ,"A new appiQa~h was needed,'an.d iniespo~e, the Administration de~ei()pea,' ;:' 
, : " ,::~' is 'refIning acomprehensivepl~ to secure and manage thebordern and to reform,; '" 
, " ~, the,~grationsystem.'Wewant to tDakethe ~S ~effectiveagencyby investing'.::,,'.. ':, .. 

I sigriificant resourcbsin its people, infrastructure, ~d ieChDicalcapabllities. " /' 't 

,,'" ' , ~$ 'Y()U~ow,the $45milIi~~ ~t'the President ieq~S'ted aitd~e congIt;ss",.:' '",~';':~':;"r.' 
,', .' 

: ,',' ,,"provided in ,FV' 1994 'for enhanced border Controls 'bas,produced significantreswts at' ", , : ' •• , ; ,,': 

, ,j',' our Sou!pwest border. For e:x:ample,' itoperatiouHold:"the-Mne" involves a new" ,";" ' ': ,~', 


", '" !" strategy of controlling t,he border by saturating a20-miIe'sfretch of-the U~S.lMexico' , 	 , , 

border between El Paso and Juarez'With BorderJ»atrolagents. " Previously" INS had ' 

concentrated on, intercepting illegal bOrd~r crossers,after they 'had entered EI Paso~ ,'. ,'.', , 

"~ " 


." The:Comritission on Immigration ~efonn's reCently released report ev~uating this EI': "/", 
Paso operationconCIuded that illegal crossings into EI Pasq have beensubstantiaJly 
deterred. The,stiJ.dyalsoshows that the operation appears tphave feduce4 petiy-crime,> ' " 

'and increased the seiZure of ilIegaldrUgs. " The deterrent effect of "Operation Hold-' " 
the-Line" appears to ,have diminished somewhat the longer theopenition lasted 3lJ.d it" 

" \ 

bas less ofa ',deterrence effect on long distanCe labor migrantS than on other kinds of • 
crossern.• Taken together, however;, "Operation Hold-the-Line'"bas been a suCcessful ",',,"; .' , 	 ~.' 

expeiience for the INS and b.3s shown tha~a strong enforce~ent strategy is aneffective,. 
way,tosolvesonie'of Our immigration problemS: ' ' '",(:,- { 

, . ~ -" 

, , In' FY i995~the Administration wil~ ooritinueto make inyestmenis to nnprove" ,; , 
, " ,our immigration programs. The Presid~nt's FY 1995 budget propose~ $2.~ billion, ,'.' . . . . . " 

,- '. ,... withiii the' Department ot: Justice for. immigration" of which $2.1 bUli9n'iS fot the INS " ,. " 
: (a 22% increase ov~r INS~.FY1994enactedbudget). Our'b1Jdg~t request. oon.a· •,,: ,.' 

.' significantinvestme,nt: of $368 iniIlionto'!und.fiv(: lnajorim.tnignitiOJ;rinitiaiiv~.<. :,' .. :,:!. 
, ',The~initiat1veswillgive INS theabllity to improve enforcement atthebindbOrder,ai <> ': '. ," . 

" .'. . airportS~ ,and, in the mterior.INS,wp1helpbeef up border' openiiionsin $an Diego and, ,~- '" 
,	,()ther,affeCtedar~.:incre.ase,~inployet sanctions enforcement coverage, deport; " ..'> ..... '., _;: 
criniinal aliens expeditiouSly, adjudicate asylum eaSes on a timely basis, and increase ' .. ' . '. '.' 
mturalization opp<>rtunities for legaI'immigrantS. ',' '" , .. ' .. .' , 

.. -: 	 " '; 

, " "',! " ."",',' ,.:.' .:f~ ",'" " ,,' ',' .. ,": ' ," ;, ,':,,:"'.' ',.~,':, :: .. ",',::'.',:' 
" . . Increased enforcem~nt of 0\lf iunnigration laws should be the , frrst priority with .~. -,:", :' ';",' 

respecrtoiniIDigr-atioh~. The Administration is eonvincedthatthe onlyeffective.wayto:· , 
,reduce permanently the burdens faced by States>due to ilIeg3J. immigration is a " ,'. , ..... . .' \ .' 

. ' , comprehensive, effort by the Federal Glve.rnment. :In ~~ short run, we Deed to steIn " '.•I" " 

, " the flow of illegariinmigranon tJirorighboth ',border, and . interior enforcement~',.~ ... • , .... 

Ultimately,however,iri adclition t~enforcement,iheimprovedavailability of job'" 


! .. . k ()ppoitunitiesin Mexico'is essential to reducing tllemcentive to 'cross. In, this,regard,': '; 

" .we expect that one of ~eloi1ger term benefits of NAFTA will be w;luced presSUresoD,' '. 


the borders.. ' . .-,' . . ' . " " " 
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'. 	'.; Federal/State Partnership , . 
" . : 	 ' 

..' . "."; "::/'., ......... ' .' .... . 


. Wbilc the Administration is a~fingtocurb ~furtherillegal iimDigration, 

ai"cnevertheless bUrdened with the ~~encesot"p3stpolicy choices~V!e no,V< 

over 3.8 niilliofl,unauthorized iItmlignmts living in our country.. It is estimated, that' 


. ···over 85% of them are concentrated ;in'Seven States'(CalifQrnia, Texas~' Horida, Ne~".'· 

· York, Illinois~Arizona' altdNew Jersey)~ .t\ndthese Stajesarc concerne4 abou~co,sts '. 


" associated, with those immiirants. . . '::,: .• ' .. ' 

. 	 / . 

~ , " , ', ' '.' '. '~, " ,. • "'" ,~E~ ,. :' 

. , .. ''. . We,believe:that there ought to be a strong partnerShip betweenthe 

Fedenil and State GovernmentS oritliis 'important iSsue that is based on the 

notion of shared responsibility. This:notion~ws on, the\uniqu~ strengths of 

our system· of representative·govemment and· our national heritage. There iSa 


· need for Federal leadershipbtIt only • ~ partnership 'of Federal arid state·•• 1 ' 
.' 	 ,'. ',' 

·goveIllIiients together with.local coriunumties cart· iIriplement solutions to major, ." 
.. 	 national probleins. We are willing ,to .face the hard issues and work to fmd . . . 

meaningful solutions that. is baSed ·oiJ.:the notion of share.d respoJisibility.. We 
want to work With the States, Congres~ and other interested groups to find . 
common ground. ' As you JCIlow~. some States' bivetakenthis: issue to the ' ... ' 

,coUns.But wt! have urged the (3overnors and state ~gisIatures instead to ' . ) . '. 

'i 

: work with us and the Congress to find: solutions.\ " .. , " . 
, ." .' " ' " ::"", ", 

, . .' ... Ori:J~31st,.tl.IenO~/D~ ~~~an~~ ~d 'other;~binet '..... 
'>, 	 .' 

, :., . . . ..officers met with the 'GOvernors; ortheir rq,ieseritativCs ,of 'the seven, States .. ,'. .,:': ,', ....,': 
...., . ; niostaffectedby l11egalii:nmigration.,.TheAdmjDj~tnltion 4Carcl·whatthe . 

'1 .',' 

;-: - Governorsh3d to say and we colnmitted,1he EXecutive1;>rimch to become ' , . ,,' 

, 	 . ~::, ,,,: ' ," actively involved in solving this problem .. Congress must ~ be, an acti~e ". 
, , 	 ,~:.' .'·participan~.." . ' .... " .' .,' '...• ;'., .

'.', ". '! 

,-' 	 .
"'. : 	 ' _.'. ,'. We'have made progress 'Since,'tbat initial meeting~';fhefirst 'order ,of' ': " , 


.... '. business- was to . understand the' magnitude.of the. illegal immigration problem . 

, , , ~.and its impact on',the States. In reviewj!1g·the S~tes' reqUests,fot: .. , '.. , -, '. 

~imbursemerits, we we~econcernedabO~tttie varying:meth~ that the States'
.,.;, . .. 	" '.employed toeStiriiate therrc,osts.The accuIa~yofcost estimates needed to.:be . ,.' ~ ;, 

,. 	 'reviewed ~orough1y'and UrrlfonillY·before·solmdpOlicy-.and budget choices . can·..'. ." 

be_made. .... ..' .......' '.: .. '. ,; .:. .... I,.. .':. '. _ .. 


t 

" .' 
"'. ',' 

~ . Urban InstitU~e Study. " . 
.'.. " ~ .' '.. { " 

, . To detem:im~ more' 4efmitivelytheinlpaet ofitiuiu.grationon the States,-- , 

we asked the Urban Institute to-provide technical assistanCe'to.the Federal' 

Government. -This is the first time that the,Federal GOvernInent has attempted 

to undertake an' analysis of Medicaid, eduea*m; and correCtions Costs impoSed 


.. . I 	 '" . / 
\' 	 . 

4' 
,"" 



, ' , , I, 
" ' . { ,.," 

, . r ~ . ., ., .. 
, ... , l .. :" , . , ",,"., t,' ~ l : ,\',." ' . 

.~ . >... 
. " , ' 

on States by ille:gaUmmfgra,ti6n. 'Semorpolicy officials.,fromthe, 

.. ,the, <?ffice ,of Manageniellt ~d<~~~get~caD4'piei>ep~ep.ts, 


., Educatiqn, and Health,andHwilim ,~erViCes ,(HHS):are SUDOOI1tms! 

... We asked the UrbaJ,l'InstitUtetOhelp 't1leAdmiDistrati()Il:.develbpaSet 


" ,uIiifornlStandards to eValua,te both theeostsiIDposedbY,UnauthOrized, . ". 

, i.mnllgrants and the revenues paid,~o the ,States by.the same population in the. 


, , form, of sales, ' property andipcoIIletaxes. " ;.' ',: :, ' , "; , ":,, : 


" The UrmmIilstltute ~bidy, 1l0W in 'thefmal'stagesofits methodology ,",", " ",.: . ",' , , :'", 
' .. " ." 

.', ",review and cos~reveilue,analysis,should bev~ewedas a·good frrStstepin aIr' . ".:. ' , .~" 

effortto understand j.llegal iImnigration's effect on States. Illegalim.migration', ( ~, 


, : is by its very nature. an elusive subject that does not lend itself.to· simple ' '~: , : 

analysis. ' We strongly agree witli the Coinmission.on Immigration Reform's 


, ,,'! 

'recommendation that before the Admini~tration and. CongfesS'make .d~isions ' 

, ' about reimbursements to the States~ we' need to be more infomi~ about the 


',.',
impact of illegal immigration on States. We expect to share the' findings of the 

}..... 
Urban Institute study with Congress; the States, and the public in about a,' ' 

month. ' , . ' ..,.; , 


" : Partnerships' with States on Criminal'Ali~n IsSues . ,1 

" , .' , The AdmjDjs~tioniS ab;ea.dy taking imp<>rtant Steps to 'help'affected' , ." 

· States::Por: example, we~e directly addressing their concernS about the Co~; ," 

, of incarcera~g criminal aliens.' As, you know"CongressauJhorized paYI;l1erits· 


to ,States to help. \Vith ,these costs as part of the Immigrati()n"R~form and ' " 
: ..

...·.;'1 .,Control Ac~ of 1986~. ,'The'PresigeIlt's, FY" 1995 budget proposes 'for the firSt' ,.,.' . 
',' • '. thilea $350 millionState'CriininalAlien AssistaIlce PrQgtam(SCAAP) to.,', ' :' " 

'. <.pJ;Ovide fiscal relieftoSiatCsaffected by Iarge,'populations ofciiminaI iUegat.: ';".' "~"'f . :.> .' .... , 
,I· aliens' inState,correcti()JiaIfacillties~Thisis~e frrstA<lmiDistration,in the:. . 


. . : eight years sineethe:State CiiniifuU Alien Assistance PrograIii's authoritation, . .... . 

.. .~ . ·to. seekappropnati()Ds' fo~th~ progriun.. I ,beU~ve that this ~oinniitnie':lt to 'take, ',. '.':' 

.. I 

'. '..action is a cl~exaniple'ofthe Adrilinistration's desire. to' share .the .... ::.. , 
· responSibility 'for soiving this difficult 'problem. . ., 

.. " ~. -. . -, ' , ' ,:' , '. , \ ' 

.... , ... The Senate recelltly p~sedthe JIutchiSon-Dole amendri;lent toproviq,e: ,',.: . 

. i', the$350lnillion for this'ptogram;.Unfo~tely,the,Admini~tion hadto': .... '.' 


" :' oppose this ,particUlar amendment because itpays for theptogiam QY reducing , . 

. fund$ for United NationsP~cekeeping. The. AdrniJjistrationremains coIDlllitted , 

to fundjng the inCarceration program and is working ''?Iith the Congress to .",' .;" ':", 

identify other offsetS for furiding; .• " .,.. , ..... ' ...... ". .' .. , ' .....:... .' .. '... ' 
, 

, '.. ,. ,~. . ' '. !J', .' ' " 

. " " 

The INSiSaIsoiDlptovmg itS'~rhnmal alien pf~grani as'a way'to further.' 
, I, help .States with managhlg crlminat alien problems. The Institutional Hearing!' 


, Program, which expeditesdeportat.jonof crimirial aliens, is currently operating 

. . -, . , ',./ ;.' 
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,- " ~:!,;.::,:,~. ,,::;:~<./... ,,-, ,",\ ';;:,; .' 

,," '" :'~i~=~~~·~~1~·~~'i~~~:!f~,(,·;:~;,,{J"'}}~itf·0~~J:; k',,\,.· ' 

" '373 all of last year;, The INS baS alSO'SlgDed a:Memorandilin,ofUnderstanding ,:.<, ' ..,,' ,~, (' .",:,' '" ',,' 
" :, ~ith Fl9rida to deport 500 non~v~<?lent ciiminaJ. 'alienS., ~"wil1-free p~n', ',':;' :;, ":" "" '<.) :: ~' " " 

'spaCe f()r inc~ration of vIolent criminals~' ;,"':', '. ,".',', , '\,:""'. ' 
.'.:i.. .',:' ~. '.., '; , '...,: <:,:.,.~ ';'~ " 

f, ' " ,':." '-:c" " ,. .~.: '7. • ;' 

'Partners~ips \vith States on Edu6.tlon aid H~th\~:I~~es. """~",,.,,' " 

, " 'The Administtittion is alsohelpirig S~tes;asl11ti~h"as pos~ible~ugh! 

,esJabHshed progr:lms, which have, broader progranf gOalsi,but.n~vertheleSs "," 

assist those States heavily burdened with the cOstS·ofillegalfuunigration.For .,~:' ' ' 


, 'example, the budget propasesa ,toW of $1 bil1ion~ a 10% increase, fu funding 

',' for Title I of ,the Eiementary~d Seeond3ty Education Act,the larges~ FedefaI ,,' , 


, ', elementary and.secondaIy, education',aid,'prograln. 'The President'S ·legislative ' .' 

proposal would increase" funds to the pooreSt schQOIs anddiStrlcts.Thismoney - '_ ' ," 

wQuld,flowto"school districts with large'numberS, of immigrants with special' .", ,',; 

educational nee4s. The combination of program changes, and prOposed furidii:J.g ,." .. " " " " 

increases will, therefore, serve 'important education program' goal$' while'also; " 


.,.' , 

, ,providing substantial help to school districts with large'immignint PoPuJ.a.tionS." " 

'~'UDfortunately, theHo~ bas pas~eda Title I bill' whichmcludes~very' ' ". 


-" ' different-formula from that proposed 'by the' Administration.: Howev~r,. vie ,will , ' 
:,' 


, cOntinue to-wdrk with CongreSs-for beUCr ~Du#(jri.ofthese'fundS.", ,',; , ' . '. ',' 

, , " '.' " "' '.' ," .t. "',".' 

, ,-J

", 'TheEeaeral,Gt?~emment'aISOpr()Vicksass~, to.States to proVide ,:' ',', 
, '_ :,eDiergency,healtb. ,seniices:to ~d~entc:d aliem.~As a Condition .of' ,,:'~'. 

" p3rticipationintl),e ,Medicaidprogram,St3te$reimbUrse:hospitalsJor ',' -... ,' '.i 
,-' " 

emergency care and deliveries provided for,UndoCumentedtaliens who woUld"" ' 
, ,but for their immigration status, otherwise be eligible for Medicaid. ''The , , 

, " "Fede:i:aJ., Government reiniburses, States 'for these, eXpC~ at rates ranging from 
50% to 79% . , The Administratlonbas estimated-that the Federal portion of ,: " "" ,.;, 

, ,M~icaidspending on emergency' se,rvices 'for Undocinnentedatieris~will total,' ~ ,', ,i _" 


. between $400 and $500 million inFYl994.· Medic8id's data reflectitigthe' 

'costs of treating Und~wDented aliens' in elDernency 'rooms is "incomplete.' ' 
 :'..: 

: ~ , ,. ; , 

'\ 
I 

, '.' . , . ~' .' . , ",; . '. ,:' I . , . ' 

, ',: ~ " 
, ', , 'In addition, Statesinay also choose ,to provide siIpplem.ental,, or .. 

.' ~,disPropOrtionateshare, n payments to hospitals forooooinpensatedcare, _,' , 
, -"Including the care' of undocumente<lalieris. St;ates-are: relatively frCeto devise ,- , 

,) " 

, ',',:" payment methodologies'for disproportionate 's~ hospital payments withiIithe' ", ,-, 
, ,,',

, " broad ,conStraint of an overall cap on ,'FedeniI ~atcliing paytpents. We dQn't, , ':" ;:, ' 

, , how what .proportion of dispr9Portionakb. sbare pa}rJ.nents states target to" , , 

:bospitals serving 181ge numbers of undocumented aliens. Disproportionate 


"sharehospitalpayments tota).led nearly $17 bilHdn.in FY)993~, ,:,
" 

, '/, 

- \ .',', 
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,";":; "i,,:>,c,;';Ji!';t~!f~I':,::, ,;, 

, ", ,.', "Federal Expenditures' on ImmigTation and other 'Programs Benefitting IInmigrantS\ 

.'.'.''.', .... . . ~ .' Inofd~~t6:'d~J~i~':~d~:"'tJ;~:~~-~~6~';~f:~\F~~~fri()~~~~~~ t~m~t·, . ' ... , ' ) . 
.~gi8tion' cbalienges;' OMB ininated··ati· 3ruijysis ,of FooeraJ 'expendirures. related to' ,.' "', 
imlnigriltionand 'inimigrants;' "our' preliminaJYe$tiinati is that th~~residenits'FY .' 
.199.5 budget inCludes approXbnately$2Sbillion,foi immigration eDforcement ' .. 

" programs, and other programs which serve ininligrants, both legal and,illegal. ' These· 

'ProgIamS iIiCIude' Dep~ent of, Educatio'n 'spendirigfor Title· I,bllingUal and" 


", , . ;' immigrant education, UHS'speIiding on refugees, :Aid toF8.inilies with Dependent 

, Children, Supplemental SecuritY Iilcome. Medicaid. 'JustiCe spending'for INS3ndthe " 

State, Criminal Mien AssiStance Progfam/and, other Federa,l programs in'Departments, 


,'.' o'f'the Treasury, I..abor,and Housing and UrbimDevelopment~The FY 1995,Clinton 
, ~. 

. Administi'ationbudget contains about 32% more thanthe,FY'l~3 Bush'" ,:. ", , 
, , Administrationbudget request for the'same programs., The'Summary'datitaie ~. '. 
, appended to' this statement.', I,should caution that, f,orspme'progfams. ~ebave 0111y , 

initi~ estiinates~' We are 'workingfu 'improve the estimates." "'," ',' ..•', " ' ,. ., . ' :. . , . . 

,In these tight budgetar:Ytim~, 'the' Administration' iSworkirig to address the 
probiein$ ofillegalinunigra,tionand to heipSta~esaSmuch as possible.:However,' ,_" .. when it cOmes to reinibrirsementS, we should not be under any illusions~ We continue' " 

to Iace ahard freeze on discretl0ruuY spending. 'In this "zer6suin"..budgetgame, , 


, every dollar spent for immigration programs muSt be takenfiom sOmewhere else., 

This Administration believes that-immiiratiQn is a hlgh priority ana we are seek:fug " 


,.•.• : mcreaSed.spendingto'meet the need'for better,border~andinterioteriforcemerit and 

-' " .'. for mcreased a,ssiStaDce to States. But only 'iniproved enfotcementCaricurt3.i1the '" 

, 

.. fISCal burdeils on.the States.in'thefuture~: Hence, enforcement 'is whe~the : .. : "". : . .'.~ .> 
AdministratiolihaSplaced its highest,pri~ritY)n Si>ellding foi ilmnigranon progmm .. '" 

,~ , ,;" " ~:'. ~", 
. ,"', '" . 

,", . ,I . . Conclusion ,: . 

. . ' Debate about tlusco~tiy's policy and budgetary 'goals'With~gard ~~ the . i' " 
" , 

, ,.'States' reimbursement claims for iricarceration,Medicaid, and education costs ,mUst be 
supported by better 'information about the magnitude 'of the problem.. TheUrilan, ". 

. Jllstittlte s~dy will help shed light on ~se ma~rS'. I look forward to baving the '.. ' 
opportunity to address ~oIlgress~g~in onthis'~sS\1ewhentbat ~ysis is'~vanable.; ""., 

': In themeantim~"the AdministnltiOIi~ill ooritinue 'to, focus 'o~ sirerigtb~~ing·'· . 
border enforcement and on'working with·theC9ngress to fund .the.progralnswe ,are 

. Isupporting to.assist, the States withthe~ co~; . , . , ,." . 
.. ,~ " 

,'. ' .

T11ank yo~ Mr.chairm~. 
..'.,", . 
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Federal spencllng on Immlgrouon.ona umer t.'rograms AlleGlUlY IIIllIuyuilml 
'.. . BEST ESTIMATES' ' /}.. ,: '.; 

',(11) mlllions()r.do"~rs) -.. ",:~.: ':/~:::~.;>::: .~.. ":' .. ..·1 '.". . . 

.... 
".: ,,: ,,:;') :~::~!~~~~,,~::: ,: 
, Change: fYJ,993: . ;c" ' 

·n 1993 Buih .. ,FY 1993 FY 199,4. FY 1995ClintonBush RequGsttoJ=Y,,;',,:" .. 
. . Request '. . . EnitCted' . Enacted 'Request: . 1995 'Cilnlol't Request ':, :,'", :' 

t -., ,,:', _ ' 

.'~~~g_~t~t!'~orlty./:::~~d.9.e.! AU~~~~!y,:.. "Budg,et A.!!~~ 'BUdgi! Authorlty':;:~ 'Budget Authotl~'{)':/"'(' " 

"", '::'\';,',,~;>'~~;;;'!;'fit::~'I:,~~',<,: ':,' 
·SlJr:rlmary_by,~ta.te.· 

" /' 
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, 
Jrnmigrationand NaturalizAtion ServiCe,' The President's 1995 budget ~uests $2.'1,',.' 

'"billioniorunp the,primary immigrati6nlawenfor~menfagencyof.the Feder3J. " ' 
, , 'govemPlent.The,budget includes $368 million of new funds for an,enforcement ' 

initiative to reduce the flow of illegal immigration. The total 'for INS ,represents an',' , 
increase of more than one-third from th~, Bush ,FY 1993 propo~. ' 

eBOrder Patrol. $181 ,million to increase the number of Border Patrol agents on ' 
, the,Southw.est border,'proVide,new vehicles, Jmprovecommunications and, 
, ,border surveillance equipment, ancj provide fencing and improved training., ' 

" , . '.." " ' 

, • 'Deporting Criminal Aliens., $55 million to expand the JustieePepartment's 
, " program to investigate inqarcerated criminal aliens sO, that !11ey ,can be deport,ed . 

expeditiously upan completion of-their sentences~ . ~i' ' 

• . ,:Refonning Asylum Procedures. $64 million to double num~ of " " ' ' 
Immigration 1u4ges;\ Asylum Officers, and 1ustice J:?epartmerit lltigators to' ,',' 

,,' 'adjudiCate and review asylum caSes. ' ' ",, ' ;, 

"\' '. .. ,', ',' 

- ',.' ,'EmploYer'Sanctions EOforcement.$38tIumooto step up INS enforeement of 
,'~ eXlsdngeIllployer sanctions against hiring undoeumentedWbrkers. ',' " ,.' " ,', ' 

! ." , .. ". .' . \", ':.'," . " " \ 

.,' ;'iiatUrali~tioil., $30 millio~ to'str~e and expe4~te the na~~ri', ",
,e,' ' 

'prO.cess~,', ' ' ," , ' , ,'.' '., 
. . , " , 

, INCARCERATION, ,",,' 
.. '; 

." , StateCriminaJAlien ASsist3npeProgmm. $35Q million toh~lp';Statespay for theCQst 
,of incarcerating illegal aliens convicted of a felony.,!he program was, authorl.z:OOby , 

'" 'Congress;,in~986, but this jsthe,fitst Administtati,Orito.propose fundingit ' ' , 
, I' '.... ',' . • ,. 

" ' 

, ;EnUCATION:, 

• ,. Title I: Education' 'for Di~dvantaged Children. The budget piopo~$7billioniI{ 
funding for Title I,'the largesfFederal elementary andsecondatyedlu::ationaid ,'~ " 
pr~gram. "The PI:esident'slegislative:propOsalwould increase targeting of~ese funds 
to. the highest'pQvertY 5crhoolsand districts.. The, combimition o,fimprqvedtai'getirig' 
.' . \. .. . 
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aOd the proposed fundinginerease from 19941Q 1995 would in6~'I'itli'I.for.mt~;.:;rr·' ,'" . 
. ,j"" \' districts heavily affected bYiInmigration. "An estimated $350 millionofthe:ntle 1 :,,:~'i,,::_); , " 

:program enhances theedu~tion pfdisadVantaged immigrant-students, al~;';percen(~/:.[,(,:::,'·: ':,' . 
increase from the Bushl~3budget, " ",," ~'" 1 <, 

,'1 • ' {'Bilil1gU~~UcitiQn.The 1995\ludget,proPoses'aJl inc~of $2tmillioii"tp:~i~' .,.,,';::,~:. ," 
,million, a 12-percent increase from 1994, and a 72':'pei'ceotincrease from theBush,/;J:' 
1993, request, These funds sUPP9rt sChool districts' SerVices,to limited-;English" ".:;,":: 
pro,ficient students, including large numbers of immigrant children and youth.,', d, , ';, ,,' , ' 

" (' 

,. ) 	 Adult Epucation grarits. The 1995 budget con~s a 5~percent increase of$U'mnli~n,,',;, 
to, $267 million. "This is the primary Federal programsupportiOg Eng1ish.;as:.a~secoi1d~" 
language' and 'basic education,for,adults and out-of-scltool youth. ' Of the $267 million i ' , 

'requested, about $85 million will be spent on iminigrants'receiving Cducation : .,,' ,," ' 
( .' . 	 ,- . 

, services. 

"HEALtH AND,HUMAN SERVICES .' 	 . . .. 
" 

. . '. . . " ':, \ 	 " " . '. ,'. . 

• ' 'Aid to Families with Oe.pendent Chi1dren.Anestim~ted $530 mil1ionof theAFDC'~, 
, , '1995 budget will be spent on immigrants"whp 'meet fa6illy situation and 'IDeome' f~;. " 
qualifi~tionsfor 'pus pro~. " , , ' . ' " '" 

'Sum>lementa.1SeCurity Income., An estirDated $3.2 billion of the SSI's,l995"b~dget"",• 
, ' 

" 	 ., 
, will be spentqn immigrants ~ho meetfucome, age or disability'criteiiafor'thiS ",., .. , " 

" .' " , . " 	 .'. 

program. 	 .' . . . .. ', ..••..I. 

' .. ;,:.. . Medicaid.Anestimated'$8~4 billio~in Fede~'·furids *m 00 spei1H~J995t11ri;~gh;,:.::. '. 

.MediCaid for: immigrants who:recciveMedicaidQertefitsJ~y qualifying'forAFDC,or,':" . 


. .. 'SSl programs,' or ,by qualifying as~needy bymeetiitg certain sitUation andmcOm~' .... '.. '. ..' 

testS..:., ,., " . '" '.ii ,,' 


',," , 

Medicare, Sup,plementaryMedical InsurancecPartB). ·Ariestimate(J'$530~onof. ,'" 
the Health care Financing Administration'.s199S'budget for Medicare.will.oo-Spent " 
00 ~mmi~rants .who.meet residency and premium paYmeilirequ~ments•. ' ...... , 

:" ", ",..... 
, . ' 	 .SocialSecurity~ OJd Agtf, SurVivors.' and Disability InSurance (OASOn.: ,An' '.' 

,,:.. 
. 'estim~ted$4.9billion oftheSociatSeC~tyAdminis~tion's budget in.199S,for " . 
. . OASOI will provide benefits to immigrants whO.'qualify as retired, survivor,'or . 

disability 'beneficiarie~.., . . 

• .' . Refugee Resettlement. ' The prog~ provides ~, mediciU. assistan~ and socW .. '. . 
:services' to eligible, newly arrivedrefug~. The 1995.bu4get proposes $4-.4 million." 
for the program~ .·This representS a 82~percenLincrease from the ~tish 1993 budget. 
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E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 


02-Aug-1994 05:51pm 

TO: Stephen C. Warnath 

FROM: Richard L. Siewert 
Office of Communications 

SUBJECT: IMMIGRATION Q & A<-- FYI 

Steve 

I am waiting on Tom Epstein for some answers on political issues 
surrounding the California initiatives. Let me know if you have 
any questions. 

Jake 



I.t' 

" 

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON IMMIGRATION ISSUES 
OMB 

Q: 	 The President's Commission on Immigration Reform, headed by Barbara Jordan, 
is apparently considering the idea of a national identification card to provide a 
fair way for 'employers to verify the citizenship status of potential employees. 
What is your position on the establishment of such a card? 

A: 	 It is already unlawful for employers to employ illegal immigrants. 'I share the 
Commission's concerns about the need to ensure that this law is enforceable. In fact, I 
have directed the Immigration and Naturalization Service to redouble its efforts to 
ensure that employer sanctions laws are aggressively enforced and that employers are 
provided the necessary tools to maintain compliance. I included additional funds in 
my 1995 budget to do that as part of a $368 million investment in improved overall 
immigration enforcement. 

Also, the INS is working to develop new technology for INS documents that will 
make them more standardized, verifiable, and difficult to counterfeit. 

Any recommendation to establish a single fraud-proof employment eligibility 
document deserves careful consideration. Some concerns have been raised about this 
idea, particularly with regard to privacy issues. But I look forward to studying the 
Commission's analysis of this issue, and in the meantime, I intend for this 
Administration to do whatever we can to enforce the current laws. 

Q: 	 What is your position on reimbursements to States of their costs associated with 
illegal immigration? 

A: 	 We recognize that some States are disproportionally affected by illegal immigration 
and have special burdens as a result. Unfortunately, this Administration inherited a 
legacy of weak enforcement at the border which permitted millions of undocumented 
immigrants to enter the country. Our first priority is to strengthen enforcement at the 
border, and the INS, at my direction, has been makirig a very aggressive effort to do 
that -- with some success, I might add. Indeed, the crime bill conference report 
provides significant funds, which we requested, for improved border enforcement. 

As for the costs imposed on the States, we have emphasized that the Federal 
government is willing to establish a strong partnership with the States to resolve these 
problems. Some have suggested that this problem simply be dropped at the Federal 
government's doorstep. We believe there is a shared responsibility in this area. We 
have an obligation to help; at the same time, the Federal government cannot afford 
simply to provide a blank check. 

One very important step that we have taken is to propose, for the first time, that. 



,.. 
, 

Congress fund a program to assist states with the cost of putting in prison illegal 
immigrants who commit felonies in this country. This program has been authorized in 
the law since 1986, but no previous Administration has proposed to make it real by 
putting resources into it. We are doing that. 

In addition, we want to work with the States to determine what their true costs are, 
particularly in areas like health and education. Frankly, there are wide variations in 
how the States add up those costs. But the bottom line is that we want to cooperate 
and that we want to work with the Congress to address this problem. 

Again, though, the first priority for the Federal govertunent must be enforcement at the 
border. Better enforcement itself will reduce State costs. 

Q: 	 Wbat is your position on tbe availability of Federal benefits for aliens? 

Q: 	 Wbat is your position on tbe California II SOS II immigration initiative on tbe 
ballot tbis November? 

ANSWERS TO THESE LAST TWO COMING ON TUESDAY. 



Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Qs & As 

Hearing before Immigration Subcommittee 


August 3, 1994 


Why is the OMB Acting Director appearing today before the Senate on 
immigration matters? Isn't this is a very unusual appearance? 

Yes, it is. I am here today because the AdministratiQn is clearly cQmmitted tQ 
wQrking clQsely with CQngress and the States 'On these difficult fiscal problems due tQ 
illegal immigratiQn. As OMB's Acting DirectQr, I am in the PQsitiQn tQ answer SQme 
'Of these questiQns 'Of fiscal impact and budget cQnstraints. As yQU knQw, my 
predecessQr LeQn Panetta tQQk a leadership role in wQrking with the States 'On this 
issue and I am cQmmitted tQ cQntinuing that leadership. FurthermQre, OMB has been 
wQrking clQsely with the Departments 'Of Justice, HHS, and EducatiQnQn the Urban 
Institute repQrt which is an attempt tQ understand the magnitude 'Of this problem fQr 
the States using unifQrm methQdQIQgy. As yQU prQbably alsQ knQw, LeQn Panetta has 
been named as a defendant in virtually all 'Of the lawsuits filed by the States seeking 
reimbursements fQr the CQst 'Of illegal immigratiQn. 

[Note to the Director: This will definitely be Senator Kennedy's first question. It is 
intended to satisfy the curiosity of those in the press as to why OMB is so involved 
with this issue.} 

\ 

Does the Administration support the immigration provisions in the Crime bill? 
\ 

The AdministratiQn is supPQrtive 'Of the provisiQns in the ,crime bill which will enable 
INS and the Department 'Of Justice tQ invigQrate its effQrts tQ ~?ntrQl and manage the 
bQrders, depQrt criminal aliens, and refQrm the asylum system. \We are supPQrtive 'Of 
prQvisiQns which provide the greater discretiQn PQssible tQ allQw the AdministratiQn tQ 
allQcate thQse reSQurces tQ the programs and areas which need the beatest 
enhancements. I 

As yQU knQW, The President's FY 1995 budget cQntains $2.4 billiQn in funding fQr the 
Crime ReductiQn Trust Fund, 'Of which $300 milliQn is proposed-fQr immigratiQn 
initiatives. Specifically, these initiatives fQr funding from the Crime Fund are: 

'0 $181 milliQn tQ increase border cQntrols by hiring mQre Border Patrol agents 
and by significantly improving the technQIQgy they need tQ carry 'Out 
effectively their resPQnsibilities; 

'0 $55 milliQn tQ deport criminal aliens expeditiQusly; 
'0 $64 milliQn fQr refQrm 'Of the asylum system tQ protect legitimate refugees and 

tQ depQrt thQse whQ abuse the system; 

We alsQ SUPPQrt the $1.8 billiQn in authQrizatiQn provided fQr funding incarceratiQn 'Of 
undQcumented criminal aliens. 



We appreciate the support so far for most of these programs by both the Senate and 
the House. We hope that the Conferees to the Commerce, State, Justice, and 
Judiciary Appropriations will continue support the President's programs as submitted in 
our FY 1995 Budget request. 

Q: 	 When will the Urban Institute Report be available? 

A: 	 The UI report is expected to be available around Labor Day. It is undergoing 
technical review by outside reviewers as well as agency review. It has been delayed 
in part because of some problems with data collection. We will make the report 
available to Congress immediately upon release. 

Q: 	 Could you please tell us some of the report's findings about the States' costs due 
to illegal immigration? . 

A: 	 The report is still not final at this time, so I do not have specific information to offer 
the committee. However, I will emphasize that the study is not limited to estimates of 
three costs. It also provides estimates of three sources of revenue. We asked the UI 
researchers to review the costs imposed by undocumented aliens in the areas of: 1) 
Medicaid, 2) incarceration, and 3) education. We also asked that they review the 
revenues generated by undocumented aliens from: 1) State sales, 2) income and 3) 
property taxes. It is important to remember that unauthorized aliens 

As a preview to the report, I would say that this issue of calculating costs and benefits 
to the States is complicated. It is made even more difficult by the lack of good data 
in this area. By nature, illegal immigration is hard to capture in statistical terms. This 
population is for the most part trying to evade public officials and we have to find 
proxies to measure their impact. I believe the Urban Institute report will provide a 
uniform methodology to analyze the various states' costs. While it will provide the 
best data yet in some areas, there will be many elements that require more work. For 
example, the States' administrative data on Medicaid usage fo~ unauthorized 
immigrants is incomplete, the alien data bases at INS for identifying illegal aliens are 
not updated in some cases; and better proxies for school attendance by undocumented 
students are needed. \

\ 

Q: 	 Could you please give us a sense of what the Administration's position is on the 
issue of providing Federal reimbursements to States? 

\ 
\ 

A: 	 The Administration recognizes tliat some States are disproportionately "affected by 
illegal immigration and have special burdens as a result. We have always emphasized 
that the Federal government is willing to establish a strong partnership with the States 
to resolve these problems. There is a shared responsibility. The need for Federal 
leadership which also relies on the will of States to help solve national problems is 
consistent with our system of government. In the immigration area, States benefit 
from the Federal law enforcement but must also share in the responsibility of helping 



to reduce the incentives for illegal immigration. States therefore cannot leave 100% of 
their problem at our doorstep and expect a blank check to cover their budget gaps. 
My testimony seeks to emphasize that the Federal government is already doing much 
to help States through better distribution of resources to affected States, through the 
State Criminal Alien Assistance Program, and through other administrative efforts, 
such as improved Institutional Hearing Program. 

It is important to stress that the Federal government's primary responsibility is in the 
enforcement of our immigration laws. We have already taken aggressive measures in 
this regard. We think that the long term solution to the States' fiscal problems is 
contingent upon our ability to establish controls of illegal immigration. 

The Administration is aware that the Commission on Immigration Reform's 
preliminary recommendations call for some reimbursements to the States. However, 
it has also set up some conditions for this reimbursement. The first condition is a 
better accounting of the costs to the States. The Administration is in full agreement 
with the Commission on that front. We believe that we need to continue working 
with the Commission and Congress to understand better the magnitude of this 
problem. 

Q: 	 (Senator Feinstein) Does the Administration support my proposed amendment to 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act which provides reimbursements to 
the States for its education costs relating to undocumented students? 

A: 	 The Administration has not yet taken a position on this amendment as proposed. 
However, we are interested in working with the Senator on this issue. As you know, 
problem education costs and the calculation of these costs' is one of the issues that the 
Urban Institute study will shed some light on. ?? 

[Note to the Director: We will not taken a position on the Feinstein amendment even 
though there's some Administration consensus that we would oppose this type of 
amendments generally. It asks for 95% reimbursements. It may create an incentive 
for schools to identify and count undocumented students. It also creates a separate 
program which seeks to provide funding based on immigration status rather than 
program goals.} 

Q: 	 What's the status of the States' lawsuits? 

A: 	 The Justice Department can better answer this legal question, but I am informed that 
the State lawsuits are unlikely to be successful. 

[Note to the Director: California has filed two suits: incarceration and education 
costs, and Florida, New Jersey and Arizona has filed one suit each. Texas is 
intending to also file suit in the near future. Justice Department has already filed 
motions to dismiss several of these suits.} 



As Leon Panetta has said on several occasions before, we urge the States to work with 
us. Rather than expending their valuable resources in the courts, we should all be 
engaged in a productive policy/budget discussion about the relative merits of these 
States' claims with Congress. 

As I said in my testimony, the Administration recognizes these States special burdens 
and we are already doing more than previous administrations to help solve their 
problems. 

Q: 	 I know that the Commission has just presented its preliminary recommendations, 
but does the Administration have some initial reactions to these 
recommendations? 

A: 	 We are in general agreement with the goals and principals articulated by the 
Commission today. We also agree specifically with the Commission that the number 
one priority for Congress and the Administration is in creating a strong immigration 
enforcement system against unauthorized aliens. We have to do so not just at our land 
border but at the airport and sea ports as well. The Commission's recommendations 
are generally supportive of the AdminIstration's comprehensive plan that Doris 
Meissner and the Attorney General have articulated. 

Of course, we will need to await the Commission's report, due on September 30, 
before commenting further. 

[Note to the Director: ke to Congress in its 

September t report. However, these recommendations will be made public on August 
3rd when Barbara Jordan testifies before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Immigration . 

. This is a summary of CIR recommendations: 

o 	 Basic principals: 
1. national interest to manage immigration 
2. legal immigration continues to be a strength of this country 
3. illegal immigration is unacceptable 

o 	 Immediate agenda is to effectively prevent and deter unlawful immigration 

o 	 Long term goal is to anticipate challenges of the next century 

o 	 Policy needs articulation of goals and objectives; realistic and achievable strategy to 
meet goals; internal logic and consistency; and effective implementation and 
enforcement ofpolicies to meet goals. 



o 	 Must develop a comprehensive approach : 
1. 	 border management 
2. 	 better worksite enforcement 
3. 	 coherent benefits policy 
4. 	 quick and effective response to emergencies 
5. 	 effective apprehension and removal procedures 
6. 	 identify categories of illegal aliens to be given priority attention 
7. 	 Federal government should take major flScal responsibility for addressing 

adverse impact - support a package of impact aid to. assist States and 
localities 

8. 	 attack root causes of illegal immigration - require international cooperation 

Border Management 

o 	 support INS strategy being tested in El Paso 
o 	 support technology, infrastructure, rapid response teams to new smuggling sites, 

barriers, investigations of civil rights violations, and evaluations. 
o 	 support binational discussions with Mexico 
o 	 need to improve operations at land ports, relations between INS and Customs 
o 	 Support concept of land border user fee to facilitate land border management 
o 	 support new technology to expedite airport inspections and cooperative efforts with 

airlines 
o 	 support enhanced penalties for smuggling 

Worksite Enforcement 

o 	 develop simpler, more fraud-resistant system to verify work authorization - a 
counterfeit resistant employment authorization card based on SSN 

o 	 require SSA and INS to develop registry, better cross checks, with privacy protection, 
penalties for civil liberties violations, etc. 

o 	 Need greater coordination between IN.S and DOL to implement employer sanctions .... 
recommend designation of a single agency 

o 	 new coordination mechanisms to promote federal/state cooperation in sanctions 
enforcement 

Benefits Eligibility and Fiscal Impact 

o 	 need clear and consistent policy on immigrant eligibility for public benefits - illegal 
should not be eligible for any services except on emergency basis - Federal policies 
should enable states to limit benefits on the same basis 

o 	 verification for benefits is an essential part of this credible enforcement policy 
o 	 safety net should be available to legal immigrants but sponsors should retain 

responsibility and this system should be legally enforceable ' 
o 	 illegal immigration poses fiscal burdens on States and the Federal government 

should assume responsibility for certain of these burdens. 



o 	 Aid should be provided contingent upon better measurement of impact. Impact aid 
should be provided on interim basis while we regain control 0/ our borders. States 
should be required to cooperate with Federal government. Impact aid be aimed 
specifically at criminal justice, education, and medical costs. 

o 	 Recommends augmenting federal reimbursements to Medicaid (now at 50-79%) 
o 	 This is temporary impact aid and States should not become dependent on it. 

Removals qi Criminal Aliens. 

o 	 Support IHP as an effective mechanism for ensure depOrtation of criminal aliens 
o 	 Interior deportation is preferred. Need coordination with Mexican government. 
o 	 Support use of bilateral treaties 
o 	 INS Investigations need resources to identify criminal aliens 

Curtail lliegal Immigration at Source 

o 	 Recommend strengthening multilateral capacities to address pressures for illegal 
immigration. ] 

[Note to the Director: the Administration is also preparing a President's Report on 
Immigration. This is due to Congress on September 30, 1994. It is a requirement of 
the Immigration Act of 1990.] 

Q: 	 Specifically, what is the Administration's position on the Commission's 
recommendation to improve the nation's employment verification system? 

A: 	 . The Administration shares the Commission's concerns that easily produced fraudulent 
documents undermine the effectiveness of employer sanctions arid that the verification 
system must be strengthened. 

Any recommendations to establish a single fraud-proof employment eligibility 
document deserves careful consideration. The President has asked the AG and the 
Secretary of HHS to assess the advantages and disadvantages of utilizing such a 
document, the cost of developing and issuing it, and the means of ensuring civil rights 
and privacy. 

[Note to the Director: The issue is very sensitive for Hispanic groups and the civil 
rights community in general. A story about the National ID card leaked to the Press 
a few weeks ago and the Commission has since then attempted to clarify the proposal. 
While the recommendations we have heard is for the establishment of a national 
registry and a standard fraud-.,.resistant card, the Commission will mostly retract 
somewhat and recommend instead some pilot projects in the heavily affected'States to 
test several options for implementation.] 
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In the interim, the President has directed INS to redouble its efforts to ensure that 
employer sanctions laws are aggressively enforced and that employe:rs are provided the 
necessary tools to maintain compliance. The Justice Department has proposed 
legislation to reduce the number of docuinents that can be accepted as proof of 
employment eligibility. INS is also developing new technology for INS documents 
that will make them more standardized, verifiable, and difficult to counterfeit. 

Q: 	 What's the Administration's position on the availability of Federal benefits for 
aliens? 

A: 	 In most cases, illegal aliens are not eligible for Federal benefits, except in emergency 
situations. However, given the complexities of the immigration laws and the multiple 
categories of aliens, Federal benefits regulations have in the years past developed 
broader categories of eligibility for certain groups of aliens in limbo immigration 
statuses. This so call PRUCOL issue has been a complicating factor in our 
discussions about eligibility. However, the Administration is proposing to make 
uniform the availability of SSI, AFDC, Medicaid, and Food Stamp to aliens in the 
context of health care and welfare reform. 

The Administration supports the availability of benefits to eligible legal immigrants. 
In the President's Welfare Reform proposal, we have proposed 



DRAFT 

INITIAL PROPOSED APPROACH TO PUBLIC RESPONSE 

At its most basic level, our response strategy should take the 
following direction: 

1. Agreement with the principles and goals articulated by the 
Commission. 

2. Highlight the Commission's recommendations that support 
Administration initiatives and accomplishments. 

3. Include a statement of our commitment to continuing to give 
these ideas careful study and that we look forward to reviewing the 
Commission's underlying analysis when its report is published in 
September. We also look forward to working with Congress, States 
and localities and others to continue to build on our work towards 
a comprehensive approach to dealing with illegal immigration. 

4. Respond as necessary to several of the recommendations that may 
require a more specific response. The most likely issues are: 

a. The verification issue -- we agree with the need to make 
changes to the present" approach and strengthen employee 
verification arid reduce fraud. However, any recommendation that 
requires a national registry or national card must be given the 
closest possible scrutiny to satisfy concerns about costs to 
taxpayers, implementation complexities, privacy and civil liberty 
concerns, etc. 

b. The border crossing fee -- an idea that will be given 
serious consideration and a thorough review , 

c. State cost reimbursement, we will want to articulate our 
position that these costs are a shared responsibility with the 
States and we probably should refer to the nearly-finished Urban 
Institute study and the need to review its final findings. 
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July 15, 1994 

'Talking Points in Ilnmigr~tion Issues 
National Governors' Associatiq'Meeting 

, . " \ . 

o 	 My,A~inistration inherited adifficult and. persistent immigratio~ problem. It has, 

spawned a rising tide of negative sentiment against illegal iminigrantS, and calls for, ' 

stricter and more effective border enforcement.' ' 


o 	 In order' to maifltain fiscal and economic security, and, tum the rising ti~e' of negative 

sentwent against all immigrants, the Federal govemm~nt must take aggressiye, ' 

measures to secure the border arid curb' illegal immigration. From its inception my 

Administration has placed a ttigh priority on immigration issues and bas worked hard 

to develop and refme,a comprehensive plan to reform the immigration system. ' 


., . 	 ' 

,0' Last July, I announced a $172'million plan ~o control the border, prevent alien 
smuggling and improve the immigration system's ability to curb asylum, abuses. This 

, program is being implemented now. For example: ' 

• The Im:riljgrationand NatutaliZation Servi~ (INS) will have hired 350 new'" 
Bprder Patrol' agents by the end' of September and will have redeployed, ' 

'another 270 agents c1l;rrently assigned to clerical tasks to work atthe borcier. 
-' t" 	 " 

, ., 	 The' Departinent of Justice (DOl) Ms proposed comprehensive asylum reforms ' 
to el~te the imm.lgratioQ ,"magnet effe,ct" of easy work authorizations and ' 
to provide prompt and fair adjudication for applicants. . , 

o , I continued this effort, wJth a $368 million request for immigration~investment in the 
, 1995 'budget. Three hundred million dollars of the total is proposed,for funding from 
thea new· "Violent Crime Reduction Trust ,Fund" in thependingCrinie bill. The 
largest ,Single element of this ,plan is $181 million to hire more Border Patrol agents 
and to significantly improve the, technology they need to ,meet their responSibilities. 
Also the plan would provide $55 million to deport criminal aliens expeditiously and, , 

'. 	$64 million to reforril the asylUm system to protect legitimate refugees and to deport 
~those who abuse our' humanitarian system of 'asylum.' , 

• • 	 1, • ,. • 

:.' ' 

o 	 As you know, the Congress is now moving forward with the various appropriations 
bills.' The 'prospects of sucCess for this element of our immigration plan is gOod. 
Both the Ho~e and the Senate have adopted almost all' of these proposals, which wUI 
ensure, that our'comprehensive migration strategy will have a chance to succeed:' .. 

o 	 For sOll1e states, the cost of illegal immigration have' reached 'crlticallevels. ,Florida, 
California a'ndArizona have filed lawsuits arguing,for Federal reimbursement for the 
cost·of providing services to' illegal immigrants. 'The, Justice' Departinent 'is moving to 
dismiss these suits. ' " 	 ' , ' 
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Wehave,however,att~inpted to be responsive to States' concerns about the fisCal 

impact of illegal 'immigration. In January, Leon Panetta, along'with Attorney General 

Reno and Secretary Shalala" metwith the Governors of the seven most heavily ~ 

affected States (Arizona, California, Florida, Illinois, New Jersey, New York, and 

Texas). He pledged that the Federal government, would work closely with the States 


, . , 
to review their concerns and to identify po~ential solutions. In March the, Justice 

,DepartmeQt engaged the Urban Institute to evaluate the costs to States for " 

incarceration, Medicaid, and education areas, iIsing 'unifon:n standards., The States " 

have been coopepltive, and this report is now in the final s~ges, and, will ,be released, 

,this summer. '" , 

The ,findings from this analysis'will be critical to the continuing discussions on the 
, issue' of fiscal' relief. ' I would emphasize that, wlUlewe are sympathetic' to the States' 
, concerns, 'it is critical to ensure that States not use this issue to create a divisive " 

, 'enviF0J)IIleilt. Ult~ately, the 'answer lies in a strong parq{ership betweenFederal and 
State governments to meet this shared responsibility. , ' " ' 

The Federal government has already attempted to help States as much as.~ossible in, 

these tight budgetary times with a variety of investments. ,My administration 

proposed $25 billion in -the 1995 budget to meet immigration and immigrant' needs .. 


, This is a 32 'percent increase above the last budg~t request of the previous ," 
administration (1993). , , ' 

In the area of criniinal ali~ns, I my 'A~stration has moved aggressively to work 
,with States to address tbeir concerns. In April, we sent to Congress a,$3iO million 
, 1995 budget amendment to help States pay for the' costs of incarcerating illegal aliens.~ 

, . , ( ,. '. . , 

Weare working with,Congf(~s~ to ftmd this proiam but, to date~ the Congress has 

not funded it. We badly need state support mconvincing Congress that this is a " 

worthy expenditure. 


,In short" my Administratio~ is taking the 1Uegal' immigration issue very .~eriously. 'I' ,,' 
, J 

,want you to know that'I will work closelY,with you to get ,the re~ources to the borders' 
, to stop illegal imtnigration" provide, asylum to those in, need, naturalize those who ' 
want to join our citizenJ:y, and deport criminal aliens proDlptly. ' , . ) 

\ :.' 

", 

, I, 

, 
, , 
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I, " THE ADMINISTRATION'S.lMMiGRATIONPROGRAM:', 
AN AGENDA FOR CHANGE' , 

,', " , • , ',I.'," .,! ' " , ' 

Begir'ming with 'the announcement of t~e President's anti-smuggling initiative' last June ,and, broadet 
enforcement proposals unveiled in July, the Administration has developed a comprehensiv~ immigration agenda': 
T<\lken together, these initiatives significantly strengthen the nation's ability to manage the' immigration system' 
effectively: ' ' 

The Administration's initiatives include: 

,Southwest Border Enforcement' , 

'. A Multi-Year Plan, Beginning in FY 94, for Preventing Illegal Entry at the Southwest Border and Facilitating' 
Legal Entry that includes adding 1,010 new and experienced Border Patrol agents on the line by the end of 

, 1995 and supporting their efforts with new an~ enhanced technology and automation. ' 
, . ' 	 .,,' 

\ ' ',' 	 ' ' 

• 	 ' Anti-Smuggling~ Provisions in' Proposed Legislation that will significantly increase the govemment's ability 

to detect, prosecute and dismantle organized crime operations engaged ihsmug'gling aliens. 


," r 	 , ' ,.' 

'. : 'Citizens' Advisory Panel (CAP), being convened by the Commissioner of the Immig~ation and Naturalization ' 
, Service (INS) to review civili~n complaints against INs employees, to, as'sess syste'ms and procedures for 
responding to such complaints,' and to provide recommendations to the Attorney (3eneral' on ways t9 

, eliminate the causes of legitimate' com'plaints, " , , ' ' 
, " 

Detection ,and Removal of Criminal Aliens" 

The Institutional Hearing p'rogram (IHP), a cooperativestat~and federal effort, 'that permit~ INS £0 obtain'• 
final orderS ofdeportation before convicted criminal aliens complete their prison sentences, thus speeding 

, their removal upon release. ,IHP, p~ograms in California and New York"have been models that INS will 
, duplicate elsewhere. ' , 

• 	 An· Innovative Memorandum'of ,Understanding {MaUl' Between Florida and 'the 'INS to Expedite the 
Deportation of up to 500 Cnminal Aliens through the governor's authority to commute seritenc.esof non:-' 
violent criminals. ' ' 

The Mexican Transfer'Treatv Program Allowing for the Largest-Ever Transfer of Criminal AlienstolVlexico • 
to comple-te their sentences there. -	 ' ' • " ' " ,:' " " ' 

, ' 	

The Law Erifor~ment Support Center PilofProgram, provides a powerfu/lool fQr identifying and processing' .' 	
r 

suspeCtedcnminal aliens by giving state,and local law enforcement agencies a 24':'hour contact with INS 
: ..,>' compute/rized recor~s, , \ .' I ' ' 

.... 
Asylum Reform 

\ ' 

• 	 In March, INS Proposed'Ne~ Regulati'on~- that will Streamline the Asylum System with the g~al of. granting 
asylum and work authorization witbin 60 days tomeritorioLls claimants; and cOmpleting adjudication of claims 

,'that do nOjmeef asylum requirementswithih180 days without 'granting work authorization. The Number of ' 
Asylum Officers Will Be Doubled and One--Third More Immigration Judges Will Be Added. 

Employer Sanctions 

.• ' ., Employer Sanctions Enforcerri~nt Prog~am will be Stre~cithened to Incl~de IncreaSed Measures to Combat 
Fraudulent Document PurveyorS, Expanded Telephone Verification Services for Employers. and Additional 

, Personnel for Anti-Discrimination Compliance. 

i 
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Naturalization . 
". 	' 

• 	 Fundiri'g for Naturalization will permit INS to encourage arid promote natural.izationthrough additional INS, 
staff to handle increased applications, pl,lblic education programs, and cooperative, agreements with 
.' 	 " . I .'" " .

. 'community-based groups. 

Costs of Illegal Immigration 

• 	 The Office ofManagement and Budg~t is Coordinating 'an Analysis of the Costs of Immigration'to the States. 
This study involves the seven states most heavily impacted by illegal immigration (California, New Yark, 

'Florida,Texasj New Jersey, Illinois and Arizona). . .1 

• 	 The' President Has Submitted a ,FV 95 Budget Amendment to 'Congress to Establish a $350 million State' 
Criminal Alien Assistance Program within the Department of Justice. This program wili assist those states . 
with proportionately high numbers of illegal alien pri$OherS t~ meet the costs of incarceration. 

, ' . 	 , , " - ' ). . . . ' " . 

• . 	 INS is Providing Assistance to Federal and State AgenCies to Verify Immigrants' Eligibility for Welfare and 
Other Benefits. 'INS is working closely with the Federal Emergency Management Administration and 
California's Department of ,Motor Vehicles to develop verification procedures to 'aicHh9se agencies in 
implementing new legislation requiring applicants for federal disaster relief and California drivers' license-s 
to show proof of lawful pre~ence in the United States. . . . " 

Modernizing INS . 

• ':, 	 The Administration Is Supporting 'Funding for Broad-Based Infrastructure' Improvements. 'Long-needed 
investments in automation and new technology support all of the initiativt;s described above and will greatly 
increase t~e Serviceis productivity and effectiveness. 'Key' components include impiementiQ9 an INS 

, service-wide information highway that will integrate ~ variety of enhanced automated data bases, improving 
,electronic 	linkage ofinformati'on among INS,' Department of State,' and Customs to prevent entry of 

indi1t{iduals who should not be' allowed in the U.S., and, enhancing positive identification of persons ,and, 
prevention of document fraud by incorporating biometric information on INS documents;, . , 
\. . ' 	 . . . 

, Presidential Appointment to the Commissi~n on Immigration Reform 

, • 'The President has appointed a' distinguished Chair to the ,Commission on Immigration 'Reform, 
Congresswoman Bamara Jordan. 'This Congressionally manda~ed body that is examining the impact of 

'curre!1t immigration law,i:md policy, will make its tlrst,recornmendatiCms to Congress inSeptember 199;4. " 

\, : 

,,' '\ 



Sec. 141 IMMIGRATION ACT OF 1990 322 
(A) One member who shall serve as Chairman, to be appointed by the Presi.dent. 

(B) Two memberS to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa. 
tives who shall select such members from a list of nominees provided by the 
Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. 

(C) Two members to be appointed by the Minority Leader of the House of 
Representatives who shall select such members from a list of nominees provided 
by the ranking minority member of the Subcommittee on Immigration, Refu. 
gees, and International Law of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. 

(0) Two members to be appointed by the Majority Leader of the Senate who 
shall select such. members from a list of nominees provided by the Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Affairs of the Committee on theJudiciary of the Senate. . 	 , 

(E) Two members to be appointed by the Minority Leader of the Senate who 
shall select such members from a list of nominees provided by the ranking mi
nority member of the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Affairs of the 
Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate. 

(2) Initial appointments to the Commission shall be made during the 45-day period 
beginning,on October 1, 1991. A vacancy in the Commission shall be filled in the 
same manner in which the original appointment was made. 

(3) Members shall be appointed to serVe for the life of the'Commissil;m, except that 
the term of the member described in paragraph O)(A) shall expire at noon, on Janu
ary 20, 1993, and the President shall appd.int an individual to serve for the remain.ing life of the Commission. 

(b) fuNCTiONS OF CoMMlSSION.-The Commission shall 
(1) review and evaluate the impact of this Actand the amendments made by

this 'Act, in accordance with subsection (c); and 
(2) transmit to the Congress

, (A) not later than September 30, 1994, a first report describing the 
progress made in carrying out paragraph 0), and 

(8) not later than September 30, 1997, a final report setting forth the' 
Commission's findings and recommendations, including such recommenda
tions for additional. changes that should be made with respect to legal iin
migration into the United States as the Commission deems appropriate. (c) CoNSIDERATIONS._ 

(1) PARTICULAR CONSIDERATIONs._In particular, the Commission shall consider the following: . 

(A) The requirements of citizens of the United States and of aliens lawful. 
, ly' admitted for permanent residence to be jOined in the United States, by 
immediate famill members and the impact which the establishment of a 
national level 0 immigration has upon the availability and priority of family preference visas. 

'. (B) The impact of immigration and the implementation of the employ. 
ment-based and diversity programs on labor needs, employment, and other 
economic and domestic conditions in the United States, 

(C) The social, demographic, and natural resources impact of immigra. tion. '. . ' 
'. (D) The impact of immigration on .the foreign policy and national security 
interests of the United States. . . 	 . 

(E) The impact of per Country immigration levels on family-sponsored im. migration. ' . 

(F) The impact of the numeriCal limitation on the adjustment of status ofaliens granted asylum. 
(G) The impact of the numerical limitations on the admission of nonim

migrants under section 214(g) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 
(2) .DIVERSITY PROGRAM._The Commission shall analyze the information 


maintained under section 203(c)(3) of the Immigration and Nationality Act and 

shall report to Congress in its report under subsection (b)(2) on- , 


(A) the characteristics of individuals admitted under section 203(c) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, and 

(B) how such characteristics compare to the characteristics of family-
sponsored immigrants and employment-based immigrants. . 


The Commission shall include in the report an assessment of the effect of the 

requirement of paragraph (2) of section 203(c) of the Immigration and National. 

ity Act on the diversity, educational, and skill level of aliens admitted. 

323 	 IMMIGRATION ACT OF 1990 Sec. 152 

(d) CoMPENSATION OF MEMBERS.:-(1) Each member of the Commission who is not 
an officer or employee of the Federal Government is entitled to receive, subject to 
such amounts as are provided in advance in appropriations Acts, pay at the daily 
equivalent of the minimum annual rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-18 of the 
General Schedule. Each member of the Commission who is such an officer or em· 
ployee shall serve without additional pay. 
, (2). While away from their homes or regular places of business in the performance 

of services for the Commission, members of the Commission shall be allowed travel 
expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence. . 

(e) MEETINGS, STAFF, AND AUTHORITY OF CoMMISSION.-The provisions of subsec
tions (e) through (g) of section 304 of the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 
1986 shall apply to the Commission in the same manner as they apply to the Com
mission established under such section, except that paragraph (2) of subsection (e) 
thereof shall not apply. . . 

(0 AUTHORIZATION OF ApPROPRIATIONS.-(l) There are authorized to be appropri
ated to the Commission such sums ,as may be necessary to carry out this section, 

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the authority to make 
payments, or to enter into contracts, under this section shall be effective only to 
such extent, or in such amounts, as are provided in advance in appropriations Acts. 

(g) TERMINATION DATE.-The Commission shall terminate on the date on which a 
final· report is required to be transmitted under subsection (b)(2)(B), except that the 
Commission may continue to function until January 1, 1998, for the purpose of con· 
cluding its activities, including providing testimony to standing committees of Con
gress concerning its final report under this section and disseminating that report. 

(h) .CoNGRESSIONAL RESPONSE.-(1) No later than 90 days after the date of receipt 
of each report transmitted under subsection (b)(2), the Committees on the Judiciary 
of the House of Representatives and of the Senate shall initiate hearings to consider 
the findings and recommendations of the report. 

(2) No later than 180 days after the date of receipt of such a report, each such 
Committee shall report to its respective House its oversight findings and any legisla
tion'it deems appropriate. . 

(i) 8 PRESIDENTIAL REPORT.-The President shall conduct a review and evaluation 
and provide for the transmittal of reports to the Congress in the same manner as 

" 	 the Commission is required to conduct a review and evaluation and to transmit re
ports under subsection (b). 
SEC. 142. STATISTICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM. 


[Omitted; added subsections (c) and (d) to section 103.] 


Subtitle D-Miscellaneous 
"" 

SEC. 151. REVISION OF SPECIAL IMM·IGRANT PROVISIONS RELATING TO RELIGIOUS WORKERS (C
SPECIAL IMMIGRANTS). 

(a) IN GENERAL.-[Omitted; revised subparagraph (C) of section 101(a)(27) in its 
entirety.] . 

(b) REFERENCE TO NEW NONIMMIGRANT CLASSIFICATION.-For establishment of 
nonimmigrant classification for religious workers, see section 209. 
SEC. 152. SPECIAL IMMIGRANT STATUS FOR CERTAIN ALIENS EMPLOYED AT THE UNITED STATES 

MISSION IN HONG KONG (D SPECIAL IMMIGRANTS). 
(a) IN GENERAL.-Subject to subsection (c), an alien described in subsection (b) 

shall be treated as a special immigrant described in section 101(a)(27)(0) of the Im
migration and Nationality Act: . 
. (b) ALIENS CoVERED...:...An alien is described in this subsection if 

(1) the alien is 
(A) an employee at the United States consulate in Hong Kong under the 

authority of the Chief of Mission (including employment pursuant to sec
tion 5913 of title 5, United States Code) and has performed faithful service 
as such an employee for a total of three years or more, or 

(B) a member of the immediate family (as defined in 6 Foreign Affairs 
Manual 117k as of the date of the enactment of this Act) of an employee 

8 Subsection (i) was added by § 302(cX1Xm of the Miscellaneous and Technical Immigration 
and Naturalization Amendments of 1991 (P,L. 102-232, Dec. 12, 1991. 105 Stat. 1744). 
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IMMIGRATION ISSUES 

. Near Term (Now to October) 

o Commission em Immigration Reform recommendations - Ad'ministration responses -,' 
preliminary recommendations will be presented by Barbara Jordan on August ~rd ' 

,~ . befOre Senate Judiciary 
. ! 'f • 

• • 	 I 

Alice Rivlin testimony on August ;3,rd before Senate Judiciary 


0, " Pr~sident's immlgrationrepott to Congres's dtie on September 30th 

\ , 

, 	 ".; 

,0 	 .Fiscal impact of, illegal immigration study .. ro11o\1t rriessageand longer term policy . 

and budget implications -\yeyk 'of August 8th,.' ' , 


, 0 	 Feinstein 4mendment to' Education rea~thorization' bill to reimburse· for costs of . 
educating undocumented . students - now!' 

\. 
. . . )., . 	 . 

o 	 CJS Appropriations and the State Criminal Alien Assistance Program - Conference 
next week' . /' 

, 	 : 

o 	 Immigration amendments to any relevant appropriations or authorization bills-
Republican ImmigrationTask Force strategy - HHS, HUD; AG,S~A, etc.- on-going 

. . 	 . \ 

0' 	 HUD regulation to restric:.t assistance to non..,dtizens - Mid':'August 
, • > 	 ! • 

. , J ~ 	 . i 

Final asylum reform regulation - September 

. , '",', 

,0 	 Save Our State Initiative in California . 	 , 

, Lonl!er term 

o 	 Welfare reform and health care reform - generally, ibenefits eligibility issues \ 

o 	 Border control and illegal immigration control, - need to show progress ' 
\ > • " j 	 " .,' , 

0, ,'Workplace ~nforcement- jobs t'he,biggest m'agnet for:illegal jmmigration 

o 	 Developing reliable and em~cti~e work ~nd 'benefit eligibility verification systems' 
'" '. " ,.' 	 , ' 

o 	 Criminal alien strategy- Institutional Hearing Program, 
" , 

6 	 Border crossing fee ~ Administrati'on position .. 	 ' ., 

o , 	 Internati,onal migration arid refugee pOlicy
," , ", 
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THE ADMINISTRA"rION'S IMMIGRATION PROGRAM: 
AN AGENDA FOR CHANGE ,I 

. Beginning with the announce~ent.of the Presidenfs' anti-smuggling 'initiative last Ju~e and broader ( 
enfo~ment'proposals unveiled in ·July, the Administration has developed ,8, comprehensive immigration agenda. 
Taken together, these Initiatives significantly strengthen the, nation's ability to manage the . immigration system 
effectively." ,,' , . ' , "" . , ," ; :'., ' 
\, 	 ' \ . , \ 

The Administration',s initiatives inclu,de: 	
, " 

Southwest Border EnforC8m~nt ' 

• • !; Multi-Year Plan, Beginning in Fv 94. for Preventing Illegal Entrt at the Southwest Border and facilitating, 
Legal Enby that inaudes adding 1,010 new and experiiimced Boi'der Patrol agents on the line by the end of 

. 1995 and supporting their efforts with new and enhanced technology and automation., ' 

• 	 Anti-Smuggling provisions In Proposed Legislation that will significantly in~ase the governments ability 
. to, detect, prosecute and dismantle organized, crime' operations engaged in smuggling aiiens., " , . 

• 	 Citizens' Advisory Panel' (CAP), being conven~ by th,e ,Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturaltzation 
Service (INS) to review civilian complaints against'INS employees, to assess systems and procedures for 

" responding, to such complaints,' and to provide recommendatio!,,!s to the Attorney General on ways to 
, ' elimin~te,the causes<;!f legiti~atecomplaints. ,...' 

Detection' and Removal of Criminal Aliens 
,,' .. , ' " " 	 ",)." 

eThe Institutional Hearing Program (!HP>, a cooperative state and federal effort, that permits 'INS to obtain 
final orders of depo~tion before convided criminal aliens complete their prison sentences, thus speeding, , 

" - their removal upon release.' ·IHP programs in california and New York. have been models that INS will ' 
,.:,-dupncate eJs,eWhere.. '\ \'. " .' . " 
!.' \ 

• 	 An Innovative 'Memorandum' 0,. Understanding (MQUl BetWeen Florida and the I'NS to Expedite the 
" , Deportation of up to 500Cdminal ,Aliens through the governor's authority to commute sentencasof non

violent criminals. '- . " , ' 

• 	 The 'Mexican Transfer Treaty Prosram Allowing fur the Largest Ever Transfer Of' Crifninal Aliens 'to Mexico 
, to' pomplete their sentences there. ' , , .. , 

, 	 " 

• ' 	 " The Law Enfon::.ement SupPOrt Center Pilot Program. provides a poWerful lool for identifying and proc:esslng 
suspectedCliminal aliens by 'giving state and local law enforc,ement agencies' 'a 24-hour. contad with INS 

.. ' ,'computerized records: "'" , 

. '\ .. , 

Asylum Retonn' 

• .' ,;, ,: 'In MarCh. 'INs proPOSed'New Regylations that will Streamlin'e the Asylum System with the goal of granting 
",' ""asylUm andwork authorization·witl:llnSO days to meritoriouS daimants, and completing a~judication, of cl~tms 
, . that do, nOlmeet asylum require,;,en~ Within 180 days without granting work. aUthorization. The Number of 
"; , Asylum Officers Will Be Doubled and One-Third Morelnimigration Judges Will Be Added. 

\' 

Employer'Sanctions 

~. etm;)lover SandiOns Enforcement Program will be Strengthened to Include Increased Measures to cOmbE 
, Fraydulent Docyment Purvevoll.Expanded Telepho[1eVerification Services'for Emplovers. and Additional 

" '" E.ersonnel for Antl-Piscrimination Compliance. ' . , ' ' 

http:announce~ent.of
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Naturalization 

, Funding for Natutalizationwill permitlNStoencourag~ and promotenaturalizatl9n tHrough'.addltionallNS • 
staff to handiEr increased applications, public education Pl"9grams, and cooperative agreements With 
co",rriunity~based groups., 	 '>: " ' ' ' 

Costs of Illegal immigration, ' ' 

.' The Office of Management and Budget is Coordinating an Analysis'of the Costs of Immigrati~n to the States. 
, This study involves the seven states most heavily impacted by ilfegal immigration' (california; New, YOrk, 

,Florida, Te~s. New Jersey~lIIinois and Arizona).' ," , 

• 	 The pre§igeDt Has Submitted a FY 95 Budget Amendment to' cOngresS to ;stabllsn a $350 million State 
Criminal Allen A,sistang) Program withjn the Department of Justice. This program will assist those states 
with proportionately high numbers of illegal alien prisoners to meet tn~ costs of incarceration.' ' ,

\ ("" 	 . 

• INS isPrbViding Assistance to Federal and State Agencies to VerifY Immigrants' Eligibiliiy for Welfare' and 
Other BeDefits. INS, is working closely with the .Fed.,ral Emergency Management Administration ,and 

'"CalifomiaJs Department of Motor Vehicles to develop verification procedures to aid'ihose agenaes',in 
implamen~ng new legislation requiring applicants for feder:aldisaster relie~ and California drivers' licenses 

" to' show proof Of,lawtUI presence in the UnitedSta~es~ ',' \ ' 
'. \ 

Modernizing INS , 

.' 	 The, Administration Is Supporting Funding:for Broad':'Saseg InfrastN,cture Improvements. Long-needed 
, Investments in automation and new technolOgy'support all of the initiatives deser1bed above and,wiUgreatly , 
'increase the 5eMce'S' produCtivitY and, effectiveness. ,,~. components inc:luda implementing "an ,INS 
HNice-Wlde'lnformation highway that will integrate a varietY. of enhaneed autOni;tted data bases,::Improvlng 
,electronic' linkage:;of ;il'iformation among INS,' Oepartnienf of State,. and, Customs to prevent ':entiy ,of 
in,dividusls who sh,ou'ld,not be allOwed In the U.S., and 'ennanclngpositlve identification of persons and 
prevention 'of document fraud by i~corPoratJng biometric infonnatlonon INS doc4ments. ' 
'. '. • 	 ' ;r 

e.t:esidential Agpoint!n'ntto the Commission on Immigration Reform " ' 	 • 

• " ',The, President ',' has appointed a ',distinguished' 'Chair to' the ,Commission' on Immigration'Refonn, 
Congresswoman Barbara Jordan. ' This Congressiol')ally mandated bOdy that Is examining ,the impact of 
Current ,immigration law and policy. will make i~s firstrecom'mendationsto COngress InSeptember 1994... . . . 	 . . 

~\ : 	 " , ;--.. 
,', 	 " I 
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, ,July 15.' 1994 

Talldng Points in Immigration Issues 
National Goveniors' Associating Meeting 

·My Admjnisttati~ri inherited a diffiCult' ~ persistent immigrationproble~~ It has 

spawned a',rising tide of negative sentiment against illegal immigrants and Calls for 

stricter and more effective border enforcement. i ,', ' 


hi order to maintain fiscal apd economic 'security and tum tberising' tide, ofncgativc 

'sentiment, agahUt all immigrantsy the Federalgovemment must take aggressive 

DleaS1lreS to seeuie the border aM curb illegal immigrition. From itS inception my 

Administration' has placed a high priority on immigration isSues and ~,worKed hard 


, to ,develop and refine a, comprehensive plan, to reform the imJJligration system. 

Last July, I announced a,$1'72 million plan to control the border. prevent alien 
I smuggUngaDd improve/the immigration system's ability to cUr~,asylum abuses. This 

program is being imPkmeDtcdnow~, Por,example: " '" " 

',The Irium~ri and Naturalization:Service '(iNS) will have hiied 350 new ' " 
, Border Patrol' agears by ,theencl,of Septembei aDd will have iedeploy~ , 
. uwthei'270 agents ~y 'assigned to clerical't;Wcs ~'work at the border. ' 

,'. , , \, , . ". , ,'. . " . 
• . _ J 

. "', 

.' 
" 

" TheilepattnieDt of Justice (D.oJ) bas proposed Comp~e asylum. refonns;" 
, tOeUmjnate the irOmigtation ~mapetetTeCt" of"easy1'lOrk autborizatio~aDL, , " 

, top~vide prompt ,and fair adjudication for appliCAuts. : " , , " " 
, ;' '. .... , . . . " . . :,\ ....' '. ' ~. " . 

,I courim.cd this effort With a $368' million request for ;rDmigtation-inves1ment in the ' ' 

,1995 budget. Three hundred million dollars of the total is proposed for funding from" 

the'a new IIVioientCririle,ReductiOD Trost Fund" in'the pe~ina CrlDle' bill. The,"" 

largeSt Single eJ.eineDt of this.plan is S181' million to hire DUm: B9rderPatroi 'agCDI:S: ' 

and to sig:D.i(icantly improVe, the teclmololY rheyDeed to meet'their, respoosibilities. , 

I'tlso me plan Would proVide SSS, ,million ,tp deport CrimInal allensexpeditiously and" ' 

,S64 'million to reform the asylum system'to protecflegitiDialerefupeS ,and to deport'::' 


, " those who abuse our humanitarian system. of asylUm,' " . ~ '. 

"As you' know, tIie~'c~ngre~ is riow mJ~~'(o~ with'~ vario~ ~pprop~oDS ~~',", 

, biUs. Tbe prospects,;,f success for tmsclement of our immigration plan is good;, , " '"' , 


BOth die House, iud the SeDatebave adopted a.J.uwst ali of these: proposals~ which' will ' ' 

eDsure that our comprehensive immigration strategy win have 'a~cha:Dce to succeed.', " 


• • • ' ,': t • " • , " ~ • .',., I. , ' ~ ..: , ' ",''''' •• 

"For some Statcs, ~cOst of illegal tnu:D.iiration have:teached critiCal levels. Floridi.~',.,,:" 
Califo~ aDd ArizOna have flled lawsuits arguhlg forFederalreiinbursement for'the:>·' 
oo.st, of providing services to ,illegal immigrams.,Tb,e Justic.eDepartm.ent is moving ~ , " 
dismiss these suitS. " " . ,', ,,"': ," ' , ',,' 

. : ' . 

/. ~. '. / '.'
',./, ~ ,. ." 

, . 

r " 
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o 	 ,We have, however. attempted to be respo~iveto States.1 concerns about the fiscal 
· impact of illegal immigration. In JanuarY, Leon Paneaa, ;dong' with Attorney General . 
Reno and SecretarY ShalaJa. met with the Govemorsof the seven most heavily" 
affected States (Arizona~ CaliforDia.'. Florida. Illinois. New Jersey. New Yo.;k:. and 

. Texas).. He pledged that the Federal gov~ would work. 'cloSely with the States 
,to review their concerns and to-identify potential solutions: In March me Justice ' 
Department engaged.the Urban In:stitute to evaluate the ~srs to States' fOf' . 

.', inc~tion,Medicaid. -and eciuc3iion areas, using uniformstaDdards., The States 
have tJeen coopera~ve, and this report is now in 'the fmaI stages, and'will be released,
this summer~. . '. , • . .I 

o 	 The fipdingsfr()mtbis aoaIysis ~11 be.critical 10 the continuingdiscussioits on the 
· issue of fISCal relief. I would 'emphasize tl$ while we arc sympathetic to the States' 
concerns•. it is critical to ensure that States not use this 'issue to create a, divisive 
environmem~ Ultimately, lb.e answer lies in astroDg partnership between Federal and . 
•s,tate govemmeDts to meet this,s~ responsibility., 	 . 

• I' , "', ", ". ' • !" " . 

o 	 The Federal.govemment,has already attempted to help StBte5 as much as possible. in. 

these tight budgewy times with a vanety of InvestJ::q.ents. My admin;Stration.· , 


. prOposed 525billiOri in thC 1995 budget to meet immjpation an4' immigramnceds.. 

This is a 32 perCent ~~bove the last .budget request of.the previous . 

" adminisaation (l~). ' . , " . . 

o 	 In the areaP{ criminal aliens. my Administration has moved aggreSsively to work' " 
with States toad.dress their eoDcems. In April. we.seilt toCongIessa' $:;10 million 
1995 budget amendment to' bCIp stateS pay for tlie costs of incircerating illegal aliCDS,. . .... 

I.'. • 	 ," ." I .. ,.; . . ':' ..... . .... .' '.. '.. . ... ...' . .". t . , . 	 • 

o 	 We ~ working,with CongIeSs.to·f\JJ1d.this program but. to date. ~·Congress.has 


not funded it. We badly nCed state supportln coriviD:ing Congress tbat this ~ a .• 

worthy expenditure. 


," . , 'I . , .' _ . " . . t. 

· In. sho~•. my' Administration is .takins the: illegaIimmigration issue very seriously. I', 

want.you tolcnow.that I wllLworkcloselywith you toger theresourc~ to the.bordeis 


. ·to stop illegal, imDliYatiOn. provide asylwri. .to· those ill, need. ria.turalize tho~' whO . . . ..... 

. . want to join our citizenIy. and deport criininal:-aliens promptly ~ ' . 

. ' . ,.' - ., , " 
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July 26, 1994 

TO: CAROL H. RASCO 

.FROM: Stephen C. warnath~ 
Subject: Recommendations of the·Commission on Immigration Reform 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This memo outiines the major recommendations of the Commission 
on Immigration Reform. As you know, these recommendations will be 
made public for the first time when Barbara Jordan testifies on 
August 3rd. 

The Commission is stiJ-1 working on its recommendations. Those 
identified in this memo are based upon material provided and 
briefings by Commission staff and will be subject to some 
modification when the Commission meets prior to the testimony. The 
Commission has indicated repeatedly that it does not want its 
report to become just a "book on the she1 f . " Thus, it has 
requested that we identify any particularly egregious 
recommendation that would stand no chance of receiving serious 

. consideration in the ensuing policy debate. We have been told that 
such a recommendation may.be revisited by the Commission, and if 
determined appropriate, possibly modified. 

The main purpose of this memo is to assist the determination 
of whether it .makes sense to give the Commission such feedback. To 
anticipate my conclusions, I find that we should seek to have the 
Commission's staff clarify several recommendations for the purposes 
of the testimony and to acknowledge explicitly the possibility of 
alternative approaches. But we should not attempt to. change the 
Commissioh'S preliminary recommendations. 

Recommendations that are likely to receive the most attention 
and public debate' are highlighted in bold. 

II. SUMMARY OF COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission finds that there are certain underlying 
principles to the development of immigration policy. These 
principles include: 

• It is in the national interest to manage immigration 

• Legal immigration isa strength of' this country 

• Illegal immigration is unacceptable 



A significant portion of the findings and recommendations will 
support present Administration immigration efforts. ~evertheless, 
the Commission concludes that the United States' does not have a 
credible comprehensive ,approach to fighting illegal immigration. 

A. 	 WORKSITE ENFORCEMENT 

• 	 The Commission concludes that there is a need 
to reduce the lure to many illegal immigrants 
of employment in the. United States by 
developing and implementing a simpler, more 
fraud-resistant system' for verifying 
authorization fpr work. In examining the 
options for improving verification, the 
Commission determined that the most secure, 
non-discriminatory form of verification is a 
computerized registry which would be accessed 
by a counterfeit-resistant employment 
authorization card based on social security 
numbers. The process would be phased-in and 
would apply tocitizens and aliens alike. 
This, of course, is the Commission's 
recommendation that garnered all of the heated 
publicity about a National I.D., although the 
Commission denies that it should,be viewed as 
such. 

The Commission's staff is continuing to 
consider other alternatives. They are 
deliberating now on whether· to recommend·that 
the . President establish pilot programs 
(pursuant to existirig law) in the five States 
where this. is the greatest problem. The· 
Federal and State governments would discuss 
and negotiate how the, system would work in 
each State. One State might do a verification: 
system linked to the motor vehicle. system, 
while another used a form of telephone 
verification. There are obvious advantages to 
utilizing a limited number of States as 
laboratories for developing a bet~er approach 
to fraud-:-resistant verification that might not 
implicate privacy and individual liberties 
concerns to the same extent as the proposed 
national registry and employment authorization 
card. 

The staff's continued attention to this proposal has been 
prompted ,by the reaction to concerns about a "~ational I.D." By 
decentralizing the verification effort, the Commission's staff 
hopes to avoid the "big brother" label (although it may just shift 
it from the Federal government to State governments). The staff 
points out that if the decentralized approach works in these five 



States then it may not be necessary to expand to the rest of the 
country. 

The staff is interested in any thoughts we might have on this 
idea instead of the 'national registry approach. 

The Commission further recommends: 

• Improving coordination between INS and the 
Labor Department~ Also, more vigorous 
enforcement of employer sanctions and labor 

',sanctions is needed. 
, ' 

• Apply' federal sanctions to the federal 
government 'as employer. 

• New coordination of mechanisms to promote 
Federal and State cooperation in the 
enforcement of employer sanctions and labor 
sanctions. 

B. BORDER MANAGEMENT 

1. Land Borders 

The Commission supports ' the INS strategy, being tested in El Paso, 
of emphasizing prevention of illegal entry at ~he border, rather, 
than apprehension following illegal entry. It supports increased 
staff, technology and infrastructure to permit effective 
deterrence. It recommends: 

• Improved coordination between u.S. and 
Mexican governments. 

• Improving operations for legal entry. 

• Utilizing a border crossing or " land user" 
fee to' facilitate, border management 
activities. The details, such as the amount, 
remain to be determined. 

2. Air Borders 

The Commission basically supports present strategies at U.S. 
airports to prevent illegal immigration. 

3. Management 

The Commission supports the National" Performance Review 
recommendation that improved coordination between INS and Customs 
is needed. 



C. BENEFITS ELIGIBILITY 


• Illegal aliens should not be eligible for 
any services or assistance except those made 
available on an emergency basis or for similar 
compelling reasons to protect the health and 
safety of the general public or conform to 

. Constitutional requirements.· The Commission 
recommends that verification for benefit 
eligibility use the same approach as for 
worksite verification. 

• Legal immigrants should be eligible for 
needs-based benefits. 

• There should be consistency in treatment of 
immigration legal statuses by defining 
categories eligible by statute. 

• Efforts should be made to enforce and 
enhance the ,public charge provisions. of 
existing immigration law. 

• Illegal immigrants in "mixed households" 
(with. both legal and illegals) would permit 
only legals to be eligible. 

D. STATE AND LOCAL IMPACT -- COST REIMBURSEMENT 

• Credible immigration policies, require the 
federal government to .take major fiscal 
responsibility for addressing the impact of 
illegal immigration in certain areas: i. e. 
impact aid for incarceration, education and 
medical costs. 

As an interim step the Commission recommends 
impact aid to assist states and localities 
contingent upon State and local assistance in 
enforcement of U.S. immigration law, 
procedures . for better measuring the costs 
incurred by states and localities, and 
mechanisms to ensure that states do not become 
dependent on these sources of funds. 

E. REMOVAL AND DETENTION OF CRIMINAL ALIENS 

• The. Commission generally call,S for more 
resources to be deployed and supports INS' 
present efforts .. It supports IHP now being 
utilized for.ensuring deportation of criminal 



aliens. 

o It ,reco~m~nds interior deportation, 
requiring'increased'coordination with Mexico . 

• The 'Commission w:L,llissue a separa,te report 
on, exclusion 'and deportatiQn 'issues ,in FY 
1995. ' , 

,F. IMMIGRATION 'EMERGENCY 

• The Commission finds that the U. S., lacks, an 
effective plan and capacity to respond to 'an 
immigration emergency. (This seems like an 
odd assessment since there 'is a new proposed 
emergency plan and'it seem~ unlikely that' the 
Commission has reviewed'it. Indeed, I 
understand that there are ,tabletop exercises 
planned for' the 'n:ear future to assist in 
determining its effectiveness.) 

'. The Commission will issue a separate reI>0rt 
on this inFY 199.5';, 

G. CURTAILING UNLAWFUL,IMMIGRATIONAT THE SOURCE' 

The Cominissio.n recommends: 

• Giving priority .to ,foreign, policy and 
international' economic 'poiicles, and 
coordinated efforts to work' toward reduction 
of the causes of illegal immigration to the 
U.S. 

• Strengthening intelligence~gathe~ing 
ability. 

III. RECOMMENDED, RESPONSE TO COMMISSION STAFF 

The foregoing shows clearly that 'there are Commission 
recommendations that may depart from specific approaches that this 

,Administration will take or which are particularly, likely to 
attract Congressional/public/media attention. 

->; . I 

. '~ 

The fact that the Commission and the Administration may not 
come out in the same place,on all recommendations does not lead me 
to conclude that we" shm,ll<;l attempt to get the Commission to 
drastically modify their conclusions at this point. 

i, 



Instead we should: 

1) Generally, express concern that the Commission may 
leave the impression that there are no viable 
alternatives to implementing its recommendations to 
achieve the objectives of controlling' illegal 
immigration. For example, an effective and comprehensive . 
immigration policy mayor' may not include a border 
crossing fee. The possibility' of reasonable alternatives 
should be acknowledged by the Commission. 

2) Ask. that the Commission engage in' something of a 
fiscal reality check by prioritizing recommendations that 

. require funding. At pr'esent, the recommendations 
requl.rl.ng Federal budget outlays are simply stated as 
though it is possible to do everything. 

3) Clarify whether the Commission is unaware of the 
!'-dministration's substantial work on emergency pl~:mning. 

4) Request that the Commission express clearly in its 
testimony the reservations it has articulated in 
briefings about enhanced federal reimbursement for State 
costs. The Commission, for example, makes the 
recommendation contingent upon acquiring better data 
which presupposes that the better data will .support 
increased federal reimbursement. Also, we should request 
that the Commission clarify that it is not calling for 
full cost , reimbursement. 

Doris Meisner is planning to speak with Susan Martin, the 
Executive Director of Commission,' prior to the date of Barbara 
Jordan's testimony. In addition, Ms. Martin is tentatively 
scheduled to discuss the recommendations with the agency Chiefs of 
Staff on Friday. I also will be speaking with her and several 
departments including HHS, Education and Justice are 
providing comments. 

IV. INITIAL PROPOSED APPROACH TO PUBLIC RESPONSE 

At its most basic level, our response strategy should take the 
following direction: 

1 •. Agreement with the principles and goals articulated by the 
Commission. 

2. Highlight the Commission's recommendations that support 
Administration initiatives and ~ccomplishments. 

3. Include a statement of our commi.tment to continuing to give 
these ideas careful study and that .we look forward to reviewing the 
Commission's underlying analysis when its. report is published in 
September. We also look forward to working with Congress, States 

http:requl.rl.ng


and localities and others to continue to build on our work towards 
a comprehensive approach to dealing with illegal .immigration. 

4. Respond as necessary to several of the recommendations that may 
require a more specific response. For example: 

a. Regarding the verification issue, we agree with the need to 
make changes to the present approach. and strengthen employee 
verification. and reduce fraud. However, any recommendation that 
requires a nat.tonal· registry or national card must be given the 
closest possible scrutiny to satisfy concerns about costs to 
taxpayers, implementation ,complexities, privacy and civil liberty 
concerns, etc. 

b. The border crossing fee is part of the Feinstein bill and 
is being reviewed carefully by'INS and others. (I understand that 
Secretary Bentsen, among others in the Administration, objects to 
instituting a fee.) 

c. Regarding cost reimbursement, we will want to articulate 
our position that these costs are a shared responsibility with the 
States and we probably .should refer to the nearly-finished Urban 
Institute study and the ne.ed to review its final findings. 

These are my initial thoughts. I have worked closely with Bob 
Bach and Lin Lui on these issues and ideas. We are continuing to 
focus a lot of attention on this and will forward additional 
thoughts to you. We also are prepa;ring a memo that should' be ready 
for you by Monday that will' be able to be used to begin the 
discussion regarding overarching. principles for addressing 
immigration issues: generally (the vision thing). 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON
MEMORANDUM FOR LEON PANETTA 

FROM: Carol H. Rasco~ 
SUBJ: Immigra't;J~:>n':;policy development 

DATE: July 19, 1994 ~ Ir~,~ 
MANDATED REPORT DUE IN SEPTEMBER \~'~ 
The most pressing issue facing us in the sense of timeliness is ~A 
the President's report due September 30, 1994. He is required by 9 ~ 
statute to submit a report to Congress on that date, a date that ~, 
parallels the one required for the report of the bipartisan U. S. ~ 
commission on Immigration Reform which Barbara Jordan chairs for 

us. ~~7~.tRtt.C~\.~ 
Both of these reports are PROGRESS reports only; final reports 
are due in 1997. 

My staff member :Steve Warnath has been meeting with Bob Bach (the 
new policy person at INS brought on board only last week, is from 
the Carnegie Foundation) and Lin Lui of OMB. The three of them ~_J) 
plan to proceed as follows: A4.~~~~ 

Initial drafting of the progress report will rely primarily on~ ~,~ 
INS staff with other agency involvement as nee·ded. Supervising' P. f 
this effort at INS will be Bob Bach who will be meeting almost . ~o· 
daily with Lin and steve.· ~I 

. . ~ 

The proposed timing is to draft the report by September 9th ~y~~ 
permitting three weeks to obtain clearance. ~ 

I\~ 'I\;~ The report will focus six to seven of the following areas ~'" 
J\fl~" determined by Bob, Steve, and Lin in recent meetings: Border v~'%" 
"\ ~~ control/smuggling; internal enforcement actions; costs of ~<O_
UNf illegal immigration; advances in development o~ INS immigration ~ 

demographic information; immigration and the labor ~~ 
~ .market/employer sanctions; asylum reform; illegal immigration ~Jy ~ 

1\ ~\ l.f f\CN~ and housing pol icy i mass migratoin emergency planning; "?{" 
~ . reinventing INS; and/or criminal aliens. All of these areas can 

be highlighted with Administration progress. 

The balance of the report will focus on the process to be used in 
continuing the progress toward a final report. This will include 

. the reinvigorated and reorganized interagency working group, 
including a number of subgroups chaired by and comprised of· 
members from relevant agencies. 



"', 

. "~:' '. 

,-,,' 

;INTERAGENCY WORKING GROUP 
A~ stated in a previous memo to you, this group was started in 
'the spring after long delays. Then action ceased due to staffing 
Shortages in INS and personal leave due to illness by the INS 
'Commissioner. with Bob Bach coming on board at INS as referenced 
Above we are back on track. Before calling the group together,

. abb, Lin'and steve will 'be meeting individually over the coming 
~~eks (during the time they are also working on the report) with 
~ach agency's working group member to discuss their thoughts 
:~bout agency-specific and cross-agency immigration issues 
Jmportant to their agencies. These discussions will help to 
:6titline the agenda for the full group. It is expected as shown 
on the timeline attached the full group will meet by September 
1~. Please note this is preceded by one or two Chiefs of Staff 
briefings as requested by them as well as a full DPC briefing in 
,:}\.ugust. 

, " .;':, , . 

~n~ final note regarding the timeline: Barbara Jordan testifies 
,:'before the Senate Committee on August 3 regarding the 
'commission's 'interim report. The Commission is working with our 
~d~inistration team on the content of their interim report in 
·'.order to have no surprises. I am requesting of scheduling and 
'1~ei strongly that President Clinton ~hould see Barbara Jordan 
:~hat day for a brief visit. 

·;,iease let me know if you wish to discuss thi~ further. 

"~ , . ' . 
. ;.-: '

,'.. 

i , 

:',: . 

\':' 
. :"." 

.", 



TIMELINE FOR MAJOR IMMIGRATION ACTIVITIES FOR JULY, 
AUGUST AND-SEPTEMBER_

• 

JULY 

• Doris Meisner briefs ~gency Chiefs of Staff (~2. 2:j 
• Susan Forbes Martin, Executive Director, Commission 
on Immigration Reform, will brief Agency Chiefs of 
Staff (tentative) 

• Roll-out of OMB/DOJ/Urban Institute study on costs of 
illegal immigration 

• Meetings with each agency's immigration working group 
representatives re: agency-specific and cross-agency 
immigration issues 

• Preparation of President's Report to Congress-on 
Immigration 

• Provide fuller treatment of policy issues arising 
from State requests for cost reimbursement 

• Final Commission meeting before Senate testimony 

• Twice-weekly Justice Department immigration "action 
center" meetings with White House attendance 

AUGUST 

• Barbara Jordan Senate testimony re: Commission's 
recommendations .. -:-. 

• Barbara Jordan meeting with Carol Rasco and 

President, if possible 


• Administration response to Commission's 
recommendations (and/or when report is promulgated in 
September) 

--_.- --------------- 
• Doris Meisner to brief Domestic Policy Council 
(tentatively scheduled) 

• Preparation of President's Report to Congress on 
Immigration 

• Commission hearings in Lowell, MA 

• Twice-weekly Justice Department immigration "action 
center" meetings with Domestic Policy attendance 

SEPTEMBER 

.-Meeting 6f the Interagency Working Group and 

beginning of work of subcommittees 


• President's Report and Commission's Report to 
Congress due 

-. Twice-weekly Justice Department immigration "action 
center" meetings with Domestic Policy attendance 



~. ";' 

, THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
MEMORANDUM FOR LEON PANETTA 

FROM: ~Ol H. Ra~~ 
SUBJ: Immigration policy development 

DATE: July 19, 1994 

MANDATED REPORT DUE IN SEPTEMBER 
The most pressing issue facing us in the sense of timeliness is 
the President's report due September 30, 1994. He is required by 
statute to submit a report to Congress on that date, a date that 
parallels the one required for the report of the bipartisan U. S. 
Commission on Immigration Reform which Barbara Jordan chairs for 
us. 

Both of these reports are PROGRESS reports only; final reports 
are due in 1997. 

My staff member Steve Warnath has been meeting with Bob Bach (the 
new policy person at INS brought on board only last week, is from 
the Carnegie Foundation) and Lin Lui of OMB. The three of them 
plan to proceed as follows: 

Initial drafting of the progress report will rely primarily on 
I~S staff with other agency involvement as needed. supervising 
this effort at INS will be Bob Bach who will be meeting almost 
daily with Lin and Steve. 

The proposed timing is to draft the report by September 9th 
permitting three weeks to obtain clearance. 

The report will focus six to seven of the following areas 
determined by Bob, Steve, and Lin in recent meetings: Border 
control/smugglingj internal enforcementactionsj costs of 
illegal immigration; advances in development of INS immigration 
demographic informationj immigration and the labor . 
market/employer sanctions; asylum reform; illegal immigration 
and housing policy; mass migratoin emergency planning; 
reinventing INS; and/or criminal aliens. All of these areas can 
be highlighted with Administration progress. 

The balance of the report will focus oh the process to be used in 
continuing the progress toward a final report. This will include 
the reinvigorated and reorganized interagency working group, 
including a n,umber of subgroups chaired by and comprised of 
members from relevant agencies. 



,J .: ~: 

,\: ',INTERAGENCY WORKING GROUP 
.,,' 

As stated in a previous memo to you, this group was started in" 

the 	spring after long delays. Then action ceased due to staffing 
:':" 	 shortages in INS and personal leave due to illness by the INS 

Commissioner. with Bob Bach coming on board at INS as referenced 
above we are back on track. Before calling the group together, ~ 

'Bob, Lin and Steve will be meeting individually over the coming 
weeks (during the time they are also working on the report) with 
each agency's working group member to discuss their thoughts 
about agency-specific and cross-agency immigration issues 

" .~, 

important to their agencies. These discussions will help to 
,', ' 

~, ' , :.: ,outline the agenda for the full group. ,It is expected as shown 

on the timeline attached the ~ull group will meet by September 

15. Please note this is preceded by one or two Chiefs of Staff 
briefings as requested by them as well as a full OPC briefing in 
August. 

One final note regarding 'the timeline: Barbara Jordan testifies 
before the Senate Committee on August 3 regarding the 
Commission's interim report. The Commission is working with our 
administration team on the content of their interim report in 
order to have no surprises. I am requestIng of scheduling and 

; ... 	 feel strongly that President Clinton should see Barbara Jordan 
that day for a brief visit. ' 

:, .:' 	 Please let me know if you wish to discuss this further. 
.. ~'. 
, : 

,<' • , '. 

'." ' 



TIMELINE FOR MAJOR IMMIGRATION 'ACTIVITIES' FOR JULY', 
AUGUST~ ,AND::: SEPTEMBER' 

JULY 

• Doris Meisner briefs Agency Chiefs of, Staff (~2.-:4 

• Susan Forbes Martin, Executive Director, Commission 
on Immigration Reform; will brief Agency Chiefs of 
Staff (tentative) 

• Roll-out of OMB/DOJ/Urban Institute study on costs of 
illegal immigration 

• .' Meetings. with each agency's immigration working group 
representatives re: agency-specific and cross-agency 
immigration issues 

• preparation of President's Report to Congress on 
Immigration 

• ·Provide fuller treatment of .policy issues arising 
from State'requests for cost 'reimbursement 

• Final Commission meeting before Senate' testimony 

• Twice;-weekly Justice Department immigration "action 
center" meetings wi·th White House, attendance 

AUGUST 

• Barbara Jordan seit'a'te testimony' re:, Commission's 
recommendations . ,~' 

• Barbara Jordan meeting with Carol Rasco and 

President, if, possible 


• Administration response to ,Commission,' s 
recommendations (and/or. when report is promulgated in 
September) 

.... --,--,--, -----,----'-., 

, . 
, , 

'. \" ,'). 

• Doris Meisner to ,brief ,Domestic Policy Council 
( tentatively scheduled) , ,,' 

'> 

• ,preparation o'f presi~ent"s Report' to congress,:';'h
Immigration 

'. ' Commission, he:arings in' Lowell, MA, 
."~,.,.". :,.' • • '> • 

• . Twice-weekly Justice Department' 'imm1gr~tio~ "action 

'., , 

~.. 

center" ,Il!~~tings with Domestic .~olicy" attendance 
,- ,". ',' ,. . - .' . 

, "'"

SEPTEMBER 

.'., Meeting'" bfthe Interagency Working, Group and, 
, beginning ,of work of subcommittees 

.~President's Report and Commission's'Report'to

Congress due 


'. "Twice:-weekly Justice Department immigration "action 

,\'.,center" meetings with Domestic Policy attendance 



'July 18, 1994 

.TO: CAROL H.·' RASCO 

FROM: 	 Stephen c. warnat?sP 

Subject: 	 The Interagency Working Group on Immigration" 

) 

This memorandum sets out,a proposal to reinvigorate the 

interagency working group on immigration. As described below, 

there is reason to beli~ve that this group still can be a 

valuable, . indeed integral,' mechanism in the Administration's 

development bf a bomprehensive'ililIl1ig~at~on policy. 


BACKGROUND' 
, I 

The Council held its first and onlY, meeting in March, 1994., 

The purpose of the group was, two-fold: to discuss and 
prepare the Administration'·s response to the Presidential report 
on immigration due' at the ,end of 'September; arid to provide a' 
forum to discuss and coordinate emerging and significant 
.iITlmigrat ion policy issu,es to further the Administration's .effort 
,to build a· comprenensive immigration policy. 

,While it is too ,late 'for thi~gJ;oup to ha've meaningful input 
into the'September report, the need continues for substantial 
work on the underlying issues. Indeed, the ,breadth 'of issues 
that must be addressed, the majori'ty' of which must be, addres.sed 
soon~r rather than,l,ater, is'-formidable.. 	 . ' 

Neverthei'ess there are'reasons for optimism. Perhaps mO$t 
importantly;. INS hired Robert Bach" an immigration expert from 
the Carnegie Institute; to serve as Doris Mei~ner.' s policy 
advisor with primary responsibi+ity, for' the activiti.es of the 
working group .Th,e DPC' s strong collaborative working' , ' 

,r~lationship witti Bob and, OMB'S immigration specic;llist,Lin Lui,' 
wi;Ll significantly" enhance our ability, to b:uild a viable worki~g 
group. 

MEETINGS WITH' INDIVIDUAL AGENCIES 

As an initial step, we will invite «;lgency immigration' 
representatives to meet with Bob Bach, Lin Lui and me to discuss' 
their thoughts/about agency-spect'fic ·and cross-agency irrrrriigrat;:ion 
issues that are most important to their agency. We will use this 
process to identify issues that, should be apdedto the agenda for 
interagency consultations' in the ' forum provided by the, wo'rking 
group. Ip. addition, we think 'thatagericies will be more ,invested 
in contributing to the ,success of the, group as a result 9f ' 

\ . 

I 



, 
, . providi'ng, an initial opportunity to brainstorm with us about: 

issues of special ,importance ,to them. 
" , 

These meetings will begin immediately. , 

NEW AG~NCY REPRESENTATIVES' 
.-,,' 

'One weakness with the initial manifestation of'the working 
group was that' 'not every representative' was the, most appropri'ate' 
person in each respective agency to deal with immigration issues~', 

'We need, to correct this.. However, our e;fforts will lose 
some credibility: if we ask ~gencies for a completely new slate of 
represen~a,tives, only months after the i1')itia1 meeting of the 
9'roup. J ! 

, ' 

, Weare in 'a better position'now than we were'before to help 
identify the best people in each agency' to work, on ,this effo'rt. 
A better approach, then, will be to invite those, 'people to attend 
our" small-group meetings on behalf of the agency and then to be 
designated either as the'agency representative or 'as co- " 
representative 'withthe earlier designee" if there is 'an agency 
desires to retain its'ear1i'er choice. 

MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL.AS A WHOLE 

'These individualized agency meetingswi.l1 'lead to a meeting:' 
of the ent'ire working group. ,Among its act;ivi ties, the group 
will: 

1) Contribute'significant1y to the, preparation of the 

'pr~sident' ,s comprehensive immigration policy; 


2) Assist in the preparation, of' the President ',s final ,I , 

immigration report due September 1997;' ' 

3) ,Address dross ...agency,issues that can.,b4,'3 best· 

addressed through: a formalized interagency 'dialogue; 


4) Facilitate, the cpmm~nication and decisionrriaking 

process for appropriate agency-specific issues that, 

require Whi,teHollse p.,nd,Xor'DOJ/INS attention.; 


5) ,FaCilitate, pre-clear~nceprocess consultation for, 

immigration initiatives. We. will strong1y'encourage 

early interagency comment and' coordination for' 

,proposals that will need to go through ,the OMB' 

clearance prpcess.' Ideally, i,t should be rare for 


'immigration-related 'initiatives, 'on pub1ic'housing 

'regulations concerning undocumented aliens for example, 

,to' be seen for' the firs~ time during the formal, ( and', 

usually short) OMB c1ei3.rance process; 

http:meetingswi.l1
http:COUNCIL.AS


[This will be one, of 'the 'most challenging things that 
we do since agencies may be reluctant to allow early 
involvement by others. In an effort to get off'to,a 
good start and build some momentum, I'asked INSto'let 
us begin with one of their proposed regu~ations. Bob 
Bach was enthus~astic and has taken this back~to 
discuss with D6ris~] , 

,/ 

6) Facilitate! early identification of immigration 
implications contained in development ,of the 

"President's othE!r majqr policy initiatives" The crime 
bill, he~lth care reform and welfare reform contain 
significant issues for imm,igrants, which were properly 
aired ? di,fferent stages of policy development; 

, , 

7) Identify resources that 'we can tap in the agencies' 
to advance 'development of immigration poli9Y. This 
includes locating ,working groups and individuals within 
agencies who are working on issues that could support 
analys.,is. of ; immigration ,issues; 'and 

8)' Analyze, fully the Commission's immigration 

recommendations. 


Obviously, the 9r9uP' s work prbduct, will be advisory ,'and 

will not replace the instit:utional roles or' circumvent the 

decision-making protocols of the Domestic/Policy Council, 

Department of Justiceqnd INS, or the Office of Management' and' 

Budget. 


The working group should meet as ,a whole by Septemberl5, 
1994.' We could do it, before 'that,' but frankly, ,we should use 
this ,time for development of the President,' s· Immigration progress 
report. We are, already behind in its preparati'o,n. And, as shown 
in the timeline below,ther'e will be interagency immigration 
briefings to the Chiefs of Staffs,and the Domestic Policy Council 

'in July and August and we will be meeting with the agency 
representatives during this period. To that extent, there will 
'be significant interagency qctivit:i,es 'occ:uring during this ,time. 

,1 " 

SUBCOMMITTEES 

Sub'committees will' be organized along, two tracks. First, a', 
number \of subcommittees will be formed, to focus on those issues, j 

;that are needed to address the 'issues and recommendations to 
complete th,e Presi'dent t srep6rt in 1997. These, groups could 
closely'par~llel the groups formed by the bipartisan Commission 
on,' Immigration Ref,orm,. 

Second, we will form subgroups to address specifJc 
immigration issues that are connected to our own policy 
development objectives • ,An example of this might be an expanded, ' 



,j 

, 

cross-agency analysis of exactly how the Administration's welfare 
refo:rm proposal effects specific 'immigra'tion categories. 

MATERIAL 

We will develop wri ttenmateri'al -- such as a mission 
statement and project deadlines to, focu~ the wo'rk' of" the 
group. , ' 

TIMELINE FOR MAJOR IMMIGRATION ACTIVITIES 'FOR JULY, 
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 

JULY 
,

, I • Doris Meisner briefs Agency Chiefs of Staff . ..' . 

• ,Susan Forbes Martin,' Executive Director, Comrid.ssion 
on Immigration Reform, will brief' Agency'Chiefs of 
Staff (tenta1:;ive) , 

• Rol,l-out of OMJ3/DOJ/Urbari, Institute study on costs of 
illegal immigration' , 

• Meeti'rigs with each agency" s immigration working group' 
representatives re: agency.;..specific anq cross,.-agency 
immigration issues 

., Preparation of President's Report to Congress on 
Immigration " ' 

• Provide fuller treatment of policy issues ~rising 
from state'requests ,for cost 'rei,mbursement ' 

\ 

'., Final Co~mission ~eeting be'fore Se,nate testimony 

• Twice-weekly Justice Department ,immigration "action 
center" meetin~s ,with White House 'attenda,I1ce 

AUGUST 

• Barbara Jordan Sena'te testimony re: Commission I s 

recommendations 


.. Barbara Jordan meeting ~ith Caro.1Rasco and 

'President, if" possible 


. ". 
• AdministrlEition response to ,Commission's 
r:ecommendations (and/or.'when'report is promulgated in 
Septe~ber) , , 



, \... ;1" 

c 

.. Doris Meisner to brief'Domestic Policy Council 
(tentatively scheduled) 

.. Prep,aration of President's Report' to Congress, on 
. Immigration 

• Commission hearings in,Lowell, MA, 

"T~ice-weekly Justice Departmentimmi'gration "action 
center" meetiI1:gs with'Domestic Policy, attendance 

,SEPTEMBER 

.. Meeting of the Interagency Working Groupa~d . 
,beginning of work of' subcommittees· 

.. President's Report and Commission's Report to 
Congress, due ' , , 

"I " ..f 

,.. Twice':"'weekly Justice Departmentinimigratfon 'II action 
'center" meetings with'Domestic Policy attendance 

I ' " 

, ' 

/ 

, " 

I 
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July 14, 1994 
i .. 

TO: CAR()L H. RASCO 
, ' ' . "" . LY' 

FROM: Stephen C. warnathY, " . 
, ' 

Subject: President's Report on Immigration 

The President is .. required by statute ,to submit a report to 
.Congress on September 30, 1994 that parallels the report required 
,of the bipartisan U. S. Commission on Immigration Reform. A', copy 
of the sta:tutory language descriping the'report,is attc:lched. ' 

, " 	 , 

Congress requires'only'a progress report on this date, not, a 
final, report. ,The final report, is due,in 1997. Therefore, I 
recommend the following approach (after discu~sions with Bob Bach 

"of ,'INS and Lin Lui of OMB and with their agreement): The report 
should: 1) identify and describe, the Administration's'progress in 
addressing a limited number of immigration topics; and 2) 
describe the process by which we intend to address the remaining 
issues,for~he final report." 

We propose to address, specifically the Adminis~ration's 
progress in "at least six - seven of the following areas: 

1) Border control/smuggling"-':' The Administration has deplo¥'ed, 
additional resources and" new approaches to 'strengthen border 
enforcement ;and anti-smuggling efforts. ' 

, 	 , . " 

2) Internal enforcement actions," 	 ) 

3) Costs of, illegal immig,ratipn -- the Urban Institute, Study, 
commissioned by Justice and supervised by OMB, ,is an aml:>i fious 
Administration effort to obtain mbre .reliable illegal immigrant 
cpst and revenue figureS. . ,,' , 

.4) Advances in development of INS immigration -demographic', 
information~- For example"through,its demographic work, the INS 
has demonstrated that a large portion of the illegal immigrant 
popul~tion is the result of visa Qverstays, not just" illegal: 
.border crossings. Again, the collection and analysis of data 
upon wh'ich the. immigration debate' will proceed is bei'ng improved. 

, , , 
5) Immigration and the labor market/ emploY,er sanctions -- Work 
is underway on this issue, principally by Labor and, INS -.: we are 
checking,to see how this work may be adapted' tp the purpose's of 

.	the President's report ~' Preliminary inquires at Labor indicate ' 
that it 'probably wou,id support includipg.its work product as part 
of .' the report. ' 

, 	 ,\ 



I 

. 
, 

6), Asylum reform -- Asylum reform efforts 'have, been proceeding. 

,~he cOlllment\pe~iod on reform regulations expired'on May 31, 1994. 


• ' C I 

7), Illegal 'immigration and housing policy -.:. Secretary Cisneros 

,and HUD have been addressing certain issues perta,ining to housing '\ 

policy and illegal immigration -- that work has produced 

proposed regulations. The specific~ contained in the regs may be ' 


',controversial. However, for the purposes of the report,' we , , 
should consider describing in'general terms HUD~s progress 'to' 
address 'these issues for the first time. ' T.hiscould be done 
without precommitting to final approval 'of the proposed regs.' , If 
o~ closeF,review these regs ,turn out to be too hotpolitically~ 

'then we won't include ,HUD' s,:effo:tts in the report. ' ' 

8) Mass migration emergency planning 

9) Reinventing INS --:-INS ~s in ,the midst,of,~ignific~nt 
reorganization to'improveimmigration processes and services, and 
utilization,of resources and technology. We also can refer. to the 
NPR recommendation for ,reinventing,the relationship betw~en INS " 
and Customs which is being implemented, in part, bya functioning 
work~ng group that includes ::tepresentatives,fromthese"agencies. 

. . ,'. . . 

10) Criminal ALiens -- Including the 'Institutional Heari'ng 
Processwhi'ch helps identify criminal aliens' arid secure orders of ' 
deportation for criminal aliens 'while they are serving their : , 
sentences. This has the added advantage of being an example'of a 
success'ful int,ergovernmental' effort ~ 

11)' ihave requested, a list of DQJ/INS working groups 'addressing 

any immigration issues and we will see if we can incorporate any 

of, that work ,into the report. 


"The balance of the report ~ould consist of' a general 
'description of how we will proceed in continuing the progress 

toward a final report, including agency 'activities, cross-agency 

work, working groups etc. that are making progress on 

reviewing/addressing, issues identified by the statute. That 

process would include tl'?-e reinvigorated and 'reorganized 

interagency working group, including a number of subgroups 

chaired by and comprised of,membersfrom relevant agencies,' to 

address specific issues., /' 


This proposed 'approach -- i.e. addressing a more limited 
,range of issues -- 'is consistent with our understanding of the 
likely content of the Commission's progress report. I understand 
that Barbara Jordan was told' by Senator, Simpson that there was no" 
expectation that the Commission would address anything more than 
illegal immigrationis~ues 'in the progress report. ' 
f' , '. . 

! . " 



, i 

It appears that its report will address approximately six 
issue area's falling, within the jurisdictions of the Commission's 
six workgroups. The workgroups are: 

,. ' 

1) 'Worksite'enfotcement '-- This workgroup is 
developing options to address a range of fssues, 
concerning worksite enforcement. . "Three' subgroups have 
already begun deliberations' on'the following topics: .1) 

\' 	 verification, of work authorization; 2) strategies to 
address national origins' arid 6itizenship . 
discrimination;, and 3) priorities, :re~ources and 
coordination' of employer sanctions, labor standards and 
other:enforce~emt efforts in,th~ underground economy. 

,2) Border issues ,-- This workg:r;oup is, focusing on 
iss·ues related' to 'border enforcement and border'. 
relations. The issues include: border enforcement. 
strategies; effor~~to improveinspec~ions; ~he impact 
of immigration on border commuhities as distinct from 
interior'locat'ions; and'strategies' to avert illegal' 

'movements from andthroughM~xicp~ 

3) Immigration 'Emergencies -- This workgroup is 
developing options to address issues stemming from ." 
unplanned, large-sdalemigration intb the United 
states, including: prevention and' amel,ioration , 
stra'tegies; contingency planning and elllergency, response 

,--temporary'protected status, asylum, etc.; return Of 
those. granted temporary prOtection during ari 
'immigration emergency; and the impact· pf immigration 
emerge!lcies' on communities that have experience them. 

4) Legal Immigrant and Noniminigrant Admissions --:-' This 
workgroup is assessing the implementation and impact to 
date of, the policy changes' 'made in the Immigration Act, 
of 1990. The wo'rkgroupwill mon,itor provisions, . 
regardingpermarient'residents and. nonimmigrant. 

5) Immigration Statu~'and Program Eligibiiity This 
workgroup is reViewing information and developing 
policy options regarding the relationship'between 
immigration status 'and eligibi,lity for. Federal 
assistance programs'. The w~rkgroup will also address· 
issues of costs of assistance provided to aliens who . 
participate:ln programs supported in part by Statue and. 
local governments. ' 

6) Detention and Removal of Deportable Aliens-- This 
workgroup is considering options to improve the federal 
capacity.to remove deportable. aliens. Among'theissues 
exami"ned· by this workgroup are: detention of excludable 
,and deportable aliens; conditions and tenus of release 
from· detention; rules and procedures for determining , 
excludabilit~ and deportability; special issues related 

http:capacity.to


to criminal aliens;~ arid return of ~hose provided 
tempqrary,protection when conditions permit. 

In addition to being, consistent "/with the Commission's 
approach, this strategy will present an ,opportunity to benefit 
from' "the Commission's ,review and analysis in '"':Lts progress report 
as we work' ~on the issues,an<i begin preparation of, the President's 
final report.' It should also help 'to protect the Administration, 
from getting into a premature conflict with the eommission over 
any of its recommendations. 

, Finally, ,as a practical ~atter it would be'quite difficul~, 
if not' impossible,', to get our' arms around the full range of , 
possible immigration topic~ in the short timeframe and produce'a, 
credible report. There is probably more risk to, the President 
by submitting ,a rushed, ill:..bonsidered report that tries to do 
too ~uch and whi~h will only dillute~the strength of reporting 
meaningful achievement' that has been made in ,some areas. This 

, interim reporting requirement does not reveal a Congressional 
intent, to require the President to have solved al'l immigration 

, issues, by September 1994 ~ I' 

II. 'METHOD FOR COMPLETING THE REPORT, 

, Ini,tial drafting of the progress' report wil'l:- rely primarily 
on INS, staff" with other agency involvement ,as needed., 
Supervising this ·effort day-to-daY,at INS will be Bob Bach. Bob, 
Lin'Lui and I will be in, regular,' continuing-- 'probab'ly' daily 
communications to oversee ,progress on the report. Obviously~" 
this will bea priority for ~e until the: completion of ithe 
report. 

\ , 
After September 'we will' use the 'interagency' working, group" 

including the formation of a number of subgroups in a manner 
similar to the approach taken by ,the Commission --,to address' 
appropriate immigration issues more'cqmprehensively for, 
preparation' of ~the final repqrt. A, j:orthboming memo will 9,etail 
this proposal for you. ' 

III. PROPOS'EDTIMELINE 

The report is due September 30, 1994. ", ,The proposed timing 
is: to'dr/:ift the report ,by September 9th thereby permitting three 
weeks to obtain'~learancepriorto the report's submission. 
BeCause ,the report will be draft~d to describe ongoing' 
,Administra,tiOri ,activities and 'with an eye to avoiding c~earance 
controversies, 'we think that clearance .. within this' timeframe 
should ge achievable. 

/ 



IMMIGRATION ACT OF 1990 322 

dent. 
· 

(A) One member who shall serve as Chairman. to be appointed by the Presi. 
(B) Two members to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa

tives who shall Select such members from a list of nominees provided by the 
Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. 

(C) Two members to be appointed by the Minority Leader of the House of 
Representatives who shall select such members from a list of nominees provided . 
by the. ranking minority member of the Subcommittee on Inunigiation, Refu
gees, and International Law of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House ofRepresentatives. . . . 

(0) Two members to qe appointed by the Majority Leader of the Senate who 
shall select suchmemil-:,;;m a list of nominees provided by the Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on . . ation and Refugee Affairs of the Committee on the 
Judiciary of the Senate.' . ~ . . 
· (E) Two members to be appointed by the Minority Leader of the Senate who 
shall select such members from a list of nominees provided by the ranking mi. 
nority member of the Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Affairs of the 
Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate. 

(2) Initial appointments to the Commission shall be made during the 45-day period 
beginning on October 1.1991. A vacancy in the-Commission shall be filled hi the 
same manner in which the original appointment was made. . 

(3) Members shall be appointed·to serve for the life of the Commission, except that 
the term of the member described in paragraph (l)(A) shall expire at noon Oil Janu
ary 20, 1993, and the President shall appoint an individual to serve' for the remain- . ing life of the Commission. . _. 

(b) FuNCfII?NS OF CoMMISSION.--:rhe~~mJs§.ion~~_... _ 
(l) review and evaluate the Impact of tlilS Act an-d-the amendments made by 

.this Act, in accordance with subsection (c); and 
(2) transmit to the Congress- . _ 

(A~9.t:Ia~r-tnan-:septeiiioe~;:;.r!9!i;:a:-first~report:-<!-eSCribihg~t~e
p~ogress.maae,in_ca~g·outI1a~aph:(m and . . 

- (B) not later than September 30, 1997, a final report setting forth the 
Comniission's findings and recommendations; including such recommenda
tions for additional changes that should be made ~th respect to legal im
migration into the United States as the Commissiondeems appropriate. 

.(c) CoNSIDEltATlONS.~ .... 

.1(·l)~PA:RTfCt?LAR·<;:ONSIDEltA:r~oNs.-In particular, the Commission shall .consid

er·the follQW!mf:-e" .' :. J . .' . 
L..:....;..(:A)'TIiEirequirements of citizens of the United States and of aliens lawful

ly admitted. for permanent residence to.be joined in the United States by 
immediate famill members and the impact which the establishment of a . 
national lever 0 immigration has upon the availability and priority of 

. family'preference visas. -'. 
· (B) The impact of immigration and' the implementation of the employ

'ment-based and. diversity programs on labor needs, employment, and other 
economic and domestic conditions in the United States. . '. 

(C) The social,' demographic, and natural resources impact of immigra-. tion. . 
(0) The impact of immigration on the foreign policy and national security 

interes.ts of the United States. J 

(E) .The impact of per country immigration levels on family-sponsored im- . migration. 
(F) The impact of the numerical limitation on the adjustment of status of

aliens granted asylum.' 
(G) The impact of the numeriCal limitations on the admission of nonim

migrants under section 214(g) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 
(2) DIVERSITY PROGRAM.-The Commission shall analyze the' information 


maintained under section 203(c)(3} of the Immigration and Nationality Act and 

shall report to Con~ in its report under SUbsection (b)(2) on- . 


(A) the characteristics of individuals admitted under section 203(c} of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, and 

(B) how such characteristics compare to the characteristics of family-
sponsored immigrants and employment-based immigrants. . 


The Commission shall include in the report an assessment of the effect of the 

requirement of paragraph (2) of section 203(c} of the Immigration and National

ity Act on the diversity, educational, and skill level of aliens admitted. 


-f:':-" -...,j... "i-..: ..........._ 
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(d) CoMPENSATION OF MEMBERS.-(l) Each member of the Commission who is not 
an officer or 'employee of the Federal Government is entitled to receive, subject to 
such amounts as-are provided in·advance in appropriations Acts, pay at the daily 
equivalent of the minimum annual rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-18 of the 
General Schedule. Each member of ' the Commission who is such an officer or em
ployee shall serve without additional pay.' . 

(2) While away from their homes or regular places of business in the performance 
of services for the Commission, members. of the Commission shall be allowed travel 
expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence. 

(e) MEETINGS, STAFF, AND· AtlTHORITY OF CoMllOSSION.-The provisions of subsec
tions (e) through (g) of section 304 of the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 
1986 shall apply to the Commission in the same manner as they apply to the Com
mission established under such section, except that paragraph (2) of subsection (e) 
thereof shall not apply. 

(f) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.-(l) There are authorized to be appropri
ated to the Commission such sums as may be necessary to carry out this section. 

(2), Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the authority to make 
paymentS. or to enter into contracts, under this section shall be effective only to 
such extent, or in such amounts, as are provided in advance in appropriations Acts, 

(g) TERMINATION DATE.-The Commission shall terminate on the date on which a 
final report is required to be transmitted under subsection (bX2)(B), except that the 
Commission may continue to function until January I, 1998, for the purpose of con· 
c1uding its activities, including providing testimony to standing committees of Con
gress concerning its final report under this section anddisseminati)1g that report. 

(h) CoNGRESSIONALRESPONSE.'---<H No later than 90 days after the date of receipt 
of each report transmitted under subsection (bX2), the Committees on the Judiciary 

-I 
of the House of Representatives and of the' Senate shall initiate hearings to consider 
the findings and reCommendations of the- report. -' ._ 

(2) No later than 180 days after the date of receipt of such a report, each such 
Committee shall report to its respective House its oversight findings and any legisla

. tion it deems a I111ro{1riateo 
. PifS'"PRESIDENTIAL:Rii!POa:r.;LThe President shall c9nduct a review and evaluation 

a,nd·p.rovidejor_tlle,tI:ansniittal of reports to the Congress in the same manner as 
"'-. the COmmission is required to·conduct a review and evaluation and to transmit re

( 
\ ports under subsection (b). 

SEC 142. STATISTICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM. 
[Omitted; added subsections (c) and (d) to section 103_] 

Subtitle D-.Miscellaneous 

) 
SEC. 15!. REVISION OF SPECIAL IMMIGRANT PROVISIONS RELATING TO RELIGIOUS WORKERS (C

SPECIAL IMMIGRANTS). .I (a) IN GENERAL.-[Omitted; revised subparagraph (C) of section 101(a)(27) in its 
entirety.] . 

(b) REFERENCE TO NEW NONIMMIGRANT CLASSIFICATION.-For establishment. of, 
nonimmigrant classification for religious workers. see section 209: 

1 SEC: 152. SPECIAL IMMIGRANT STATUS FOR CERTAIN ALIENS EMPLOYED AT THE UNITE!) STATf;S
MISSION IN HONG KONG (D SPECIAL IMMIGRANTS). 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Subject. to subsection (c), an alien described in subsection (b)~ 
shall be treated as a special immigrant described in section 101(a)(27)(0) of the Im
migration and Nationality Act. 

\ (b) ALIENS CoVERED.-An alien is described in this subsection if , 
(l-) the alien is\ 

(A) an employee at the United States consulate in Hong Kong under the 
f• authority of the Chief of Mission (including employment pursuant to sec

tion 5913 of title 5, United States Code) and has performed faithful service 
~ as such an employee for a total of three years or more, or 

(B) a member of the immediate family (as defined in 6 Foreign AffairS 
Manual 117k as of the date of the enactment of this Act) of an empl?yee. 

··Subsection· (i) was,added by §302(cJOXDJ of the Miscellaneous and'Technical Immigralion 
an!! Naturalization Amendments of. 1991 (P,L. 102-232, Dec, 12, 1991. 105 Stat. 1744). 

..._~~.:,.,.;....::: ;;~~ .-..<:: ~;.. 
• ••·:..;)1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


MEMORANDUM TO LEON PANETTA 

FROM: Carol H. Rasco~ 
SUBJ: Immigration policy 

DATE: July 8, 1994 

Please do not be put off by the stack of paper attached. 
steve Warnath who has taken over immigration policy work f 
Donsia strong to put together quickly the attached two page 
outlining the work going on at this time. He was on his way to a 
meeting already prearranged with Doris Meissner and Bob Bach, her 
new pol-icy staff person referenced in the memo. 

The additional paper outlines the formation 'of the interagency 
group, the memos to Donsia and Doris from me and back, the agenda 
for the one meeting held. As also' noted in his memo, due to lack 
of staff, immigration crisis and personal health leave, Doris has 
been unable to schedule further meetings and preferred to wait 
until she could be present to co-chair them .with Donsia. 

I briefly mentioned to you the other day my own frustrations with 
the NSC when we were first asked many, many months ago to put 
together an interagency group. Under Jamie Gorelick's leadership 
at Justice and the permission Mack eventually gave to me to move 
ahead without NSC leadership on the interagency group, we have in 
place the communication and policy development mechanisms to 
proceed in an orderly and timely way. Further, as I mentioned to 
you this week, steve is to have for me upon my return next 
Thursday a specific timeline for the development of the 
President's report mandated by law for early Fall., 

We believe the next step prior to convening the interagency group 
again is the meeting of the Chiefs of Staff, and Steve is today 
including that topic in his visit with Doris .and Bob Bach. 

When I present to you the timeline for the report next week, I 
will also be able to tell you when the meeting with the Chiefs of 
Staff is scheduled. We tentatively plan to schedule the full DPC 
(Principals) briefing/discussion for August 12. as the agenda for 
the next meeting on July 25 is already devoted to issues around 
The American with Disabilities Act. We certainly will have had 
the Chiefs of Staff briefing by August 12 and hopefully, the next 
meeting of the interagency group. 

Do not hesitate to contact me while I am gone or to contact Steve 
Warnath directly for further clarification or to give us 
guidance. 

Thank you. 



July 8, 1994 

TO: CAROL H. RASCO 

FROM: Stephen C. Warnath 

Subject: Immigration 

A number of mechanisms to facilitate interagency cooperation and 
organization of the immigration efforts of this Administration 
now are showing promise of becoming increasingly effective. 
These include: 

Justice Action Center -- Recently formed, this group is 
primarily a communications mechanism to coordinate Justice/INS 
communications (especially quick response) and Department 
decision-making on immigration issues. Jamie Gorelick sent the 
word out at Justice that this is a priority and the Department 
has responded. The group is chaired by Seth Wax~an and Phyllis 
Covan of the -'Deputy Attorney General ~ s and Associate Attorney 
General's Offices. I am attending these meetings, held twice a 
week, to provide White House 
guidance/input/leadership/coordination/support. I have asked Lin 
Lui, OMB's expert on immigration, and Marvin Krislov of White 
House Counsel's Office to commit to attending these meetings 
regularly. (If anyone else at the White House -- particularly 
from Communications or Leg. Affairs -- has daily responsibility 
for immigration issues, they should be encouraged to attend as 
well.) I think that our involvement has led to improved 
communications and working relationships on a day-to-day 
operational level between Justice/INS and the White House on 
immigration issues and this relationship will continue to improve 
the Administration's response on these matters. 

Interagency Immigration Task Force -- As the attached material 
describes, an interagency task force was formed earlier this year 
to address 1) the President's report to Congress that is due in 
September; and 2) cross-agency immigration issues. This group, 
co-chaired by the Commissioner of the INS and the DPC met once in 
March. However, the group unfortunately has not convened since 
that first meeting, largely due to the Commissioner's time 
conflicts in addressing other immigration responsibilities and 
some personal leave time. We are now trying to catch up. To 
ensure that this group becomes an effective mechanism to achieve 
these obj ectives, the Commissioner', has hired a new assistant, Bob 
Bach, a respected immigration specialist from the Garnegie 
Institute, who will have specific responsibility for this group. 
He started work on Monday and I am meeting with him today to 
discuss exactly what we need to do to get this group functioning. 
This will receive the attention it needs to get it done. 

Briefing For Agency Chiefs of Staff -- Christine Varney has 
alerted us to the need to.ensure that agenCy Chiefs of Staff get 
information about immigration activities. This has become a 



" 

problem and she has indicated that a'briefing for chiefs of staff 
would be helpful. This is a good idea and I will be speaking 
with Doris Meisner and Bob Bach about setting up such a briefing 
and discussion session before the end of July. We could do this 
on some regular basis, if Christine and the participants find 
this helpful. 

DPC Briefing -- I also want to recommend that a similar briefing 
and discussion by Doris Meisner and perhaps Susan Forbes Martin, 
the Exec4tive Director of the Commission on Immigration Reform, 
be placed on the agenda ofa future DPC meeting so that the 
Council members are brought up to date on the status of 
immigration issues. I think that this could produce a fruitful 
discussion on cross-agency and agency-specific concerns. 

Urban Institute/OMB Study ,-- There is a group, led by OMB and'in 
which we participate, that is meeting to work on the issues 
involved in the, roll-out of the immigration cost study by the 
Urban Institute and OMB this month. ' 

The President's Report -- A note about the President's report to 
Congress on immigration that is due in September: It is to be a 
progress report that covers topics specified in the statute that 
correspond to the subjects that the Commission is required to 
study. The final report is due in 1997. The statute does not 
specify in any detail the form that the progress report is to 
take. We are studying our options now. 
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'1"HE: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

I, 
; . . . 
! .' 

TO: Doris Keiesner 

.Donaia Strong 


I 
j ntOflU· Carol H. Rllee~~. \ 

. ! 

StlBJ:, IInlItiqrationWorki.ng Group I 

I ,nATE: Pebruary9, 1'94 

I, 

I 
I 

I ..m 'delighted'the two ot you will co-chair.the Immiqrat10n
Working Group at the Pome't1epoli¢y,counc:iL . I 'hope the two ,of 

! ·You will' have an opportunity, to visit very soon to fin~lize.the, 
! 

i initial plans for the ~roup. ' I 

i , , ~. , 

I I wou.le! like by Wednesday, Febru.ary 16 to aand the l.t~·er to the. 
I Departments/Aq.ncie. invite<2 to participate in the workinq group', 

,I ask that you agr.e u.pon a. ,draft and a list and torward that ,to
.\ me. by. the clo•• ot.waine•• T\1estlay, February 15. Il'he draft . 

I latter should outline the ov~r&ll purpo•• ot t.ha workinq'qroup, 
1 

I 
 requ••t the names. of d••iqneasto work on the working'qroupan4
I announce a first. .eetin; date. . . 

~ior 'to the' first lDeeting I would 1.1ke ·to have a bri:efln9'!I\a~o 
from.the two'ot you jOintly·outlininq the major ta.k. yc>u feal 

I are to he UMertaJcen .n4 the prOQell1l Y(;)u plan to ulle in carryin9 
I .6ut·the work of the group. I would hope we ~an work out a very
i wall coorc11natec:l etton on the Collllltias1on'report and the,
I ,concurrent ~.por~ required by .the ~re8ident. 

I 

I 

Thank you~ I lo~k forward to work1nq with you on th1. ~aak.
,.·1 
I 
I 

\, " 

! 
1 

II; ". I 

I 

.1 

I 
j 

; 

, / 

. . 
--'''-'~'-._...._-_..-'-,,-._,-'._..;-.-. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE' 

WAS H I N G 1*0 '" ' ' 

FeOl·uerY 24; 15194 	 ," 

,MEMORANDUM FOROISTRIBUTION. , 

FROM:.' . Carol H,. 'RasJJ~sist:.ant for. 
Dorne~tic Policy 

SUBJECT: Inter-agency' '~or:i<:fn9 Group ,on Immigratl.c.n 

,,' 	We are in the process of ,'!occr.ing an inter-oqency working group to 
cocrdinate immigration'policy issues wtithin the AdIninistration. 
7.'h1s group wi'll be cc-chair~d by Doris Meissner, Cct'llllissi.oncr of' 

!the t!iU1l1gration and Naturalization,Service, ar.d Donsia ,strong of 
the Domestic Ppliciy Council. . , 

. .." 1 ') .- .' 	 . 

The Immigration and~atu!·a'liLat.ion AcT.: of 199.0 .,(IM}{AC'l') requires
t!'le president ,to 'submit a' raport on ,thei.mpactof' increased.', 
lavets ot ,in,liqration mandatf?dby. IMMACT', . ,Among the areas t.he 
repcirt:must. consider are, the im.pact of iIiUlliqration on sooial 
s9r'ViCe proqrams and, local areas' Witll'high concentrations cf, , 
im:rniqrants, eliqibj"llty of ncnc!tizens fo'r !'ederal eenefits. the. 
tmpact of immigratior. on domestic labor' need$, foreign ,policy and 
na't.::.onal' securit.y I ar.d natural resources. Qther areas of .l!litia'l 
interest includa'1ssuance of secureiden:t.lfication for purpose'of 
proving identity ande1191bil'1ty to wor}c in, the U.5." and Fe.dera'l ' 
fiscal responsibility fpr irnmiqrants not lawfully in the tt.S~ 

... ., 	 . j ' ",! (. til, • , 
in' addition to' serving as' an Intaraqency mechanieim bY' which 
im..'Uigration policy issues, are addressed regularly" the working 
,;roup will prepare the report 'to be. dQ11ve.red'september 30,,' 19'~4. 
Tha report wi3.:1 be issued i.n,conjunction.wlth the first report. of 

.. 	 the comm1ss1b,n on' Immigration Reform whicn Canqress e~tablisl}ed 
in IMv..ACT. to review and eV~luate theimpac::t ot ~mmiqration. .' 

Piea:~ec.iesignata an, assistant secrata'ry' level or other senior 
agency representatiye wit~,policy and program knowlQdqe to . 
rep~esent your agency on th\il'inter-,&gencY\1orlcing 'group. ,Only 
~ne person from each aqency desi~natQd on'the attached 11stmay 
sarveon theoverallinter:..aqency wo:r:king. 9rouP. ,There :will be 
opportunitY·for additional agenoy rE!P'resGntation in' the· near' 
,.future as 8ubgr<:lups are t0rItied' and .bEi<sin ,discu$$1on of specif ic.:, 
issues. please sUi:ll!1i t your, repr~$entat,ivas nam~ by Tuesday" 
March l, to Co,:)k.ie WaldenbJt • fa~ [(202).r56-7~2S]_ 

f 

http:Co,:)k.ie
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':'he' Honorable Je~se'erQwn 

secretary

Department of, VetQ.rans Affairs, 


), ;. 

The !ionorable Carol' Browner" 

Adlninist.retor 

Environmental Protection Agehcy~, 


, , 

The Hon~rableMickey R~ntor 

Ambassador ' , ' , 

united'States Tra'de Represan'tative 


, . 
The'Honorable Madeleine Al~ri9'ht 

Ambassador' 

'United Nations 


I 
, I 

The Honorable Laura, Tyson 
~hair ,". ' 

Council of Economic Advisors 

The Honorable MaCK McLarty 

White House Chief-of staff 


, , 

'The Honorable Leon Panetta 

pirector , '~ , ' 

OfficeotMana.geraent a.nd Buc,iget 


, . The Honorable Tony Lak.e., • 
, Assist,ant to the President for National and 'Sec::urity Affai;os 

The Honorable Robert Rubin 

Assistant to ,the President for National.:Economic council 


The 'Honorable JOhnGlbbons 

Asosoistantto 'the' Presl,dent tor s.cience and ''l'ectmology Pol,icy" 


Neal Lan,e 
DiJ:Elctor 

National Science Foundation 


. iJames'LQQ Wi,tt,
Oirector, '. 

Federal ElnQrgancy M:anaqemene Agency' 


\ ; 

'
Tony Ga11egos

Chairman- . 

Equal Employment opportunity Commission· 


, ! 
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1U.?TRIBUTlbN: 

The Honorable. Warc:~n Shristopher ' 
 , 

i ' .Secretary 

, .L)epartmentof State 

.' ' 


The. Honorable Lloyd Bentsen 

secretary 

Department of ~reesury 
. 
':'ne Honorable William Perry 

secretary 

Department of'Defense' 


The Honorable Janet Reno 

Attorney General , , 
J 

Department of Justice. ) 

, '!'he Hono,rable 6ruce Babbitt 

Secretary 

Departlilent'of Interior 


The' Honorable Mike'Espy,: 

secretary 

Department of-Agriculture 


Th'e Honorabl,e Ron Brown 

secretary 1 


'Deparment of CotnlIl.erce 


The Honorable Robert Reich 

secretarY 

DepartmQnt ot Labor 


'J ' ' 

The Honorable ponna shalala 

Secreta.ry' 


'Department of Health,"Human services 


, Th~ Henorable HQnry Cisneros 

Secretary 

Department cif Housing- and Urban Development 


The Honorable Federico P.~a 

secretary 

Department ofTransportati~n 


'1'heHonorable Ha~el O/Leary

'Secretary ~' , 

Dgpaq:ment o,f Enerqy 


The Honorable Richard, Riley, 

Se<:ret.ary· 

Department of Education 
 , · 

http:Secreta.ry
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Mary>8erry Francis 

·Chairperson . . 

Commission on Civil Right!> 


" 

., 

" 

, . 
\ 

I· 

\. 
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THE WH ITE HOUSE, 

'WA$HING"iON 

, \ l1a.rch 18,1994 

, MEMORAND1JM FOR nIsTRmUTIoN 
FROM: DONSIA STRONG,'DPC ., 

SUBJECT: First Meeting of the ,IntElI:-Agency Working Group on 

Immigration, March 22, 1994, Rocim 211,Old " 


'Executive Office Building 
 I ' , 

, " 

The first meeting ()f the Inter,-Agency Working Group on Inllnigration is ' 

scheduled for Tuesday, March 22" 1994, Room 472, OEOB, at 3:00 p.m~We will 

Convene for a ~licy-lev,el diSCU$sion of outstanding issues. ' 


Please provide your name and DOB for,clearance ,purpoSes Nvr than the COB, ' ' 
,M~nday, March21. at ~02)456~;5,86)' '. ,,' . 

. . ", " 

, I 

J. 

" 

• J 

I, 
I 
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A'ITENDEES FOR THE 
, INTER-AGENGY WORKING GROUP 

'Match 22, 1994 ' 

GZJ 002---'---= ''''

" ' 

I' 

DepartIn~nt of State 

Department of Treasury , 

I?epartment of DefenSe 

" Department of Justice 

Depal:tment of Interior 

Department of Agriculture 
; 

Department of Commerce 

Department of LabOr 

Department of Health .' 
, and Human Semces 

Department of Housing and 
Urban Development ' 

. Department oCTraIlsportation 

, ,Department of Ene~gy 

a:o~ .~ '4:00'p.m.. 

,Rgpresentative ' 

MaryA Ryan' 
, Bureau of COnsular 

Affairs, ' ! 
'. 

, Mr. Ray Squitier 
~ ,EcOnomic Policy, 

'647-7·948 

622-2340 

Patricia L. Irvin '703/693-9845 
DASD Humanitarian 
and 'Refugee Affairs 

Phyllis Coven 

Leslie. M. Turner 

Mary FIances 'BeITY . \ . . 

JameaV. -Hackney 

208-4822 


72Q-3131' 


377-1816 

Cowtselor to Secreta:ry· , ; 

Kitty Higgins 
Chief of Staff 

523-8274 

Dennis Hayashi 
Office of Civil Rights 

619-0900 

Nelson Diaz 
General Counsel 

,\ 

' 70S-2244" 

" ,Ms. Katherine Archuleta 366"';8800 
,Deputy Chief of Staff 

Ann Lavin , 586-6210 
" , 
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, Department of Education, ' ,E~ne. Ga:rciil." ,205-5463 

'Department of. Veterans Edward chow for '273-5045 

~airs' ' , Harold Gracey, COS 


United Nations , David J~ Scl1e.ffer 

Senior Adviser and, 


" Counsel 


National Sciience Foundation , . Dr. 'Cora. Marrett' 703/306-1700 

Assistant Director, 

Social. Ber.utvioral &. 


: i Economic SCiences i " ,, , 

",Federal Emergency William C. Tidball ," 

Management Agency COS,· 


, 
Equal Oppottu.q.ity " , , Douglas A. G8llegoe ,:. 


Employment Association: , ' Director' " 663-4001, 

, I,' .. . EEOConunission ' 

, Environmental Protection, Jan A.. Polling , 260-5078 ' 

AgencY, :

". U.S. Comm~6sion on CiVil ;Stuart J. IBhimahl 376.;,.7672 
Rights ",', Staff Director (Acting) 

. '.' /: 

, I, 


,The Honorable,ToDy Lake ",.: ' "Eric Schwanz' 

Assistant to the President for 


! , ' 
, National Security .t\fTairs' 

The Honorable Mack McLartv', Ron'VonLip6ey . 

, Chiefor Staff • 

. ,White Hause 


'J 

White Ho~se Gene~8.1'Counsel, .Joel Kline 
r 
, 

, ",' . . 

Council of Eo:>nomic Advi~rS 'Joseph E. Stiglitz! 456"'55tl6 

William T: pickens '6~2~2340 , 


, , , 
, '! 

Office ~f Management and Bu~t,)., Christopher,F. Edley 

I, ,. 
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~ational ECOlwxnic Council!rreasl.ll'Y 

Office 'of N~tion~ 

Drug Control Policy 


The Honorable John Gibbons' 
. Assistant to the President for 

Science and Technology , _ 

Corrunission on Ch-il Rights 

AIDS Office, 

\ 

Ray Squitier 622-2340 
'Peter Yu' 

'EdwaXci'Jurity for
. Dr. Brown " 

~thie Weteki , 456-6127 

,Mary'Frances Bel'T)'i . 
Chairperson 

Nancy. Hazelton 690-5471 ' 
. , 

\ 

, j 

I, 

, ' 



SENT' BY: INS";COMMR/CODEP/CO ' , 3-21-9:4·; 5: 25PM 2025144623'" 202 456 7026;# 2 


,TO: ' 	 , Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: Doris M. Meissner 

,and Donsia Strong 


DATE: March 21,1994 ' 

,RB: 	 P,irst Meeting ~fthe Int'er-Agency' 

Wo~king Group on Immigration ' 


,I 

The purpose of' the Domestic Policy "Council, Inter-Agency 
'Working Group, is twofold.' Initially, on, a short-termb~s.is, the 
group will discuss and prepare the Administration's response to the,' 
'Presidential report on the impact of immigration o~the' United 
States, which is ~ueto Congress by the end 'of September. ',On an 
ongoing basis, the group ,wil~ provide a forum ,to discuss and' 
coordinate emerging and ,significant ,immigration policy issue~ to, 

,further the 'Administration's effort 'to, build a ,comprenensive' 
immigration policy. ' 

,'The, initial meeting of the Working; Group.. shouidbegin with a 
discussion of the purpose of the group, as stated above, and an , 

,explanation' of why this' particular group of ,participants was 
invited., ,To' help define' Departmentalresponslbilities and 
participation in ,the future,' each agency should be tasked with,' 

,	identifying, before the next' mee,ting I which of .their subcomponent 
bureaus have' direct immigration-related responsibilities, and/or 
programs thit are indirectly related to or impacted by immigration, 
and defining'briefly what those 'responsibilities or relationships 
are. 

. Since the' first, goal of tne group is. to discuss pl:'eparation of' 
the President I sinterim report ,on the impact of i~igration, 'we, ' 

"need to discuss th,erequirements for that report. Susan Martin, 
, Executive'Director of the Comridssion on, Immigration.' Reform" should 
brief t.he group on the Co_ssion's plans' for its,repor,t which 
parallels the Administration's repo't't. ' Her briefing should .lead 
into' a discussion of what the Administration needs to do in Its 
report. and how each Of the agenci~s present can contribute to the 
final', product. 

The likely first set' of ,issues to be, 'addressed by, the working 
group, relate to the costs and benefits 'of legal and. illega,l 
immigration, and 'are tied closely to 'the joint,' reporting 

.J 

, \, 

I 
i 

'J 

i 
i 

I 

i 
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requirement. Several , i~itiatives 'are already underway 'in 'this 
area. The,C.ommission on. Immigration Refortn,is studying the cost 
and benefits~Of:immigratiori ,alJ,d has;held.aroUndtable discussion on' 

, immigrant utilization of1i'ed~ral, benefit, programs on Mar,ch 14 ;., A 
briefing by Susan Martin on what the ,Commission' i:~, doing in this 
area and what info~tion it: needs, from the agencies present"would 
behelpfu~., Second, Chris Bdley at OMB' is coordinating, an, effort, 
with several Departments 'and heavily impacted states to determine 
,the fiscal impact of.immigration.'H,e should also give a report on 
thi$ effort. ' " ", 

, , ,..' ' '/ .' 'I' , ", • 

The grqup aleo needs,todifjicuss .which other ,immigration;.., 
, related topics it should' address over the near term. ,Possibilities 

include, in aaai,tion to' .the cost and imp,acts' of immigration, (a) 

AdmiIiistrationresponse to hostile congressional amendments, such 


, 'as the recent" earthquake and elementarY s,choo;ts. immigration riders;' 

"(b) emerging demands from ,states for federal responsibility in' 
areas such as' drivers' licenses,' hospital ,uB.e,incarce'ration,etc; , 
and ,(c) fur·ther disincentives' to illegal immigration, perhaps 
focusing initially on the issuance of secure, documentation "for 
,proving identity and' eligibility to work,in"cheUnit,ed' States, as 
well as for othe:t purposes ,such as. heal th care. " , 

A discussion 'of eXisti~ginter~agen~y groups'withimmigration
related mandates would be' useful .to. ensure that the work of' the· 
Inter.;.AgencyWorkfng Group builds on, rather than duplicates,:. these, 

'efforts. Several inter-agency groups ~lready exist· to overs'ee" or . 
discuse specific immigration~related ~ssues. For instance~ the 
Interagency Border Inspection System (IBIS) : addresses', border, 
security" facilitation, and systems and data ,sharing through the 
p~rticipation, ,of INS, Customs, ,the State'Departmen't, and (another ,. 
two dozen. agencies .. Immigration· emergency 'planning and'immigratioJl 
research', and statistical'.needs are other issues which are. being 
successfully' .handl:ed through existing inter-agency mechanisms~, 

Finally~ weneed~ to consider how we,'want to ·structure:. this 
, potentially far,-reachinginter-agency mec~anism.Differentagency , 

"groupings ,are needed. to,; address the· various,inter-agency , 

immigration policy issues . Most cabinet' ,departments and' many 
. independent agencies will be involved on at' ,least one issue . 
Ideally, smaller working groups, will be formed to address specific.
issue's and r,eport back to' the larger group., Bstablfshment of a··' 
Steering' Committee, perhaps. consisting, of..the pomestic· Policy 

. CounCil and' the Departments 'of Justict! (INS) ,State, Heqlth and 
HumanServ'ices, .and Labor, would be desirable to direct, 

. coordinate ,an:doversee the work Of ,sp4)!!cific inter.;agency ,subgroups . 
.assigned to ,p,ursue specific i i'ssues a,"~ ' , . 

< ".,' 
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"INTER-AGENCY WORKING GROUP ON IMMIGRATION: 
. ,;' 

AGENDA 
.. :' . 

,Tuesday,' March 22; ,1994 
) 

, ,, 

I. 	 Opening and introductions - Doris Meissner 

Donsia Strong 


II. , .. Commission on Immigration Re(onn 

Mandate and achiunistratio'rirole· 

Briefing on Commission work - , 


Susan Forbes Martin; Exec. Director 


, , III., ,Compltimentaryinteragency efforts " 
, , ' 	 i' 

--Border securitygroup, statistical group,others 
'~- 'Illegal immigration cost assessment with'seven . 

states - Chiistopher Edley , ' , " ~ , ' 
" ' 

. . . . I 	 . : 

:IV. Discussion ofhow to org~e ourselves, issu~s of co~cem " 

.' ';. 

\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR SYLVIA PANETTA 


FROM: Carol H. Rasco ~ 
SUBJ: Immigration meeting requested by Leon Panetta 

DATE: July 24, 1994 

On the attached memo which I have further discussed briefly with 
Leon, he has asked that I set up a time with him to bring in the 
working group members (representatives from my DPC staff, OMB, 
INS) to brief him more in-depth on the work to date and the 
timeline outlined at the conclusion of the memo. 

He had originally asked that we meet in the coming week. Knowing 
the schedule to be as it is the first three days and because I 
leave at noon on Thursday for Arkansas to fulfill a couple of 
obligations for the President, I am wondering if we perhaps 
should wait until next week. 

My schedule for this week shows me clear from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday and Thursday morning until about noon_when I must 
leave for the airport. I will be back in the office on Monday 
mqrning, August 1. 

Please contact Pat Romani in my office (456-2216) who will work 
on scheduling this meeting and will contact the other persons t 
have listed. 

I have attached the original memo which Leon might wish to have 
as a briefing for the meeting. 

Thank you. 



._,.-~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON ,
MEMORANDUM FOR LEON PANETTA 

JUL 2 I REC'O ' If'FROM: Carol H. Rasco~ 
IY 

SUBJ: Immigration policy development r/;;?DATE: July 19, 1994 

MANDATED REPORT DUE IN SEPTEMBER 
The most pressing issue facing us in the sense of timeliness 's 
the President's report due September 30, 1994. He is require 
statute to submit a report to Congress on that date, a date that 
parallels the one required for the report of the bipartisan U. S. 
Commission on Immigration ~eform which Barbara Jordan chairs for 
us. 

Both of these reports are PROGRESS reports on1Yi final reports 
are due in 1997. 

My staff member Steve Warnath has been meeting with Bob Bach (the 
new policy person at INS brought on board only last week, is from 
the Carnegie Foundation) and Lin Lui of OMB. The three of them 
plan to proceed as follows: 

Initial drafting of the progress, report will rely primarily on 
INS staff 'iTith other agency involvement as needed. Supervising 
this e,ffort at INS will be Bob Bach who will be meeting almost 
daily with Lin and Steve. 

"The propoS?ed timing is to draft the report by September 9th 
permitting three \veeks to obtain clearance. 

The report will focus six to seven of the following areas 
determined by Bob, Steve, and Lin in recent meetings: Border 
control/smuggling; internal enforcement actions; costs of 
illegal immigration; advanc~s in development of INS immigration 
demographic information; immigration and the labor 
market/employer sanctions; asylum reform; illegal immigration 
and housing policy; mass migratoin emergency planning; 
reinventing INSj and/or criminal aliens. All of these areas can 
be highlighted with Administration progress. 

The balance of the report will focus on the process to be used in 
continuing the progress toward a final report. This will include 
the reinvigorated and reorganized interagency working group, 
including a number of subgroups chaired by and comprised of 
members from relevant agencies. 



· ~ .. , '. " 

INTERAGENCY WORKING GROUP 
As stated in a previous memo -to you, this group was started in 
the spring after long delays. Then action'ceased due to staffing 
shortages in INS and personal leave due to illness by the INS 
Commissioner. with Bob 'Bach coming on board at INS as referenced 
above we are back on track. Before calling the group together, 
Bob, Lin and Steve will be meeting individually over the coming 
weeks (during the time they are also working on the report) with 
each agency's working g~oup member to discuss their thoughts 
about agency-specific and cross-agency immigration issues' 
important to their agencies. These discussions will help to 
outline the agenda for the full group. It is expected as shown 
on the timeline attached the full group will meet by September 

'15. Please note this is preceded by one or two Chiefs of. Staff 
briefings as requested by them as well as a full OPC briefing in 
August. 

One final note regarding the timeline: Barbara Jordan testifies 
before the Senate Committee on August 3 regarding the 
Commission's interim report. The Commission is working with our 
administration team on the content of their interim report in 
order to have no 'surprises. I am requesting of scheduling and 
feel strongly that President Clinton should see Barbara Jordan 
that day for a brief visit. 

Please, let me know if you w:ish to· discuss th~s further. 

cc: Alice Rivlin 

.t .' 



TIMELINE FOR MAJOR IMMIGRATION ACTIVITIES FOR JULY, 

~', it') • AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 

JULY 

• Doris Meisner briefs Agency Chiefs of, Staff (~12:; 

• Susan Forbes Martin, Executive Director, Commission 
on Immigration Reform, will brief Agency Chiefs of 
Staff (tentative) 

• Roll-out of OMB/DOJ/Urban Institute study on costs of 
illegal immigration 

• Meetings with each agency's immigration working group 
representatives re: agency-specific and cross-agency 
immigration issues 

• Preparation of President's Report to Congress on 
Immigration 

• Provide fuller treatment of policy issues arising 
from State requests for cost reimbursement 

• Final Commission meeting before Senate testimony 

• Twice-weekly Justice Department immigration "action 
center" meetings with White House attendance 

AUGUST 

• Barbara Jordan Senate testimony re: Commission's 
recommendations 

• Barbara Jordan meeting with Carol Rasco and 
President, if possible 

• Administration response to Commission's 
recommendations (and/or when report is promulgated in 
September) 

• Doris Meisner to brief Domestic Policy Council 
(tentatively scheduled) 

• Preparation of President's Report to Congress on 
Immigration 

• Commission hearings in Lowell, MA, 

• Twice-weekly Justice Department immigration traction 
center" meetings with Domestic Policy attendance 

SEPTEMBER 

-Meeting bf the Interagency Working Group and 
beginning of work of subcommittees 

- President's Report and Commission's Report to 
Congress due 

- Twice-weekly Justice Department immigration traction 
center tr meetings with Domestic Policy attendance 



EX E G,U T"I,V E' OFF ICE '0 F THE PR E S,I DEN T 
.' ' 

27~J1il-1~994 04:59pm 
I 

, 
TO: Gwendolyn L, 'Suggs 

FROM: 'Patricia E. Romani 

Domestic Policy Council 


SUBJECT:, Appt. request - Meissner i Doris 

Date Appointment'with 
28 -Jul-19,94 RASCO ,CAROL H 

" I 

Room No. Bldg. Requested by Phone # r 
2FL/WW' WH :Patri~ia E. Romani ,(202) 456-;-2216 

Comments: 

TIME VISITOR'S'LAST,FIRST NAME 'BIRTHDATE SOC. SEC. # 


10 :,OOam Meissner Doris 

/' 

P6/b(6)



E X E C U T;I V E 	 0 E F ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 

27-Jul-1994 05:06pm 
, , 

TO: ' ' Gwendolyn 	L. Sugg's 

'FROM: 	 P~t~iciaE. Romani 

Domestic Policy Council 


, 
SUBJECT: ' Appt. ',request - Liu" Lin, 

'Date' Appointment with 
28-=Jul-1994 RASCO, CAROL H 

Room No,. Bldg . Requested by Phone # 
2FL/WW' WH Patricia E. Romani (202) 456-2216, 

Comments: 

TIME. ,VISITOR'S LAST, FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE SOC. SEC. # 


09:40am Liu 	 Lin 

J, 

P6/b(6)


